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OFFICES FOR RENTDOCTORS■■
5Bell Telephone Bldg-. Adelaide, near 

Bay; apace arranged to suit tenant*; 
passenger elevator; excellent light.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.
*8 Kle* St. E., Opp. King Edward Hota*

Bloor and Wahner Road;$j00; near 
Ideal situation for Doctor or Dentist. 5

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 
gs Kies »t- HL, Opp. Kies Edward Hotel
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NOT S17RE ABOUT IT HIMSELF.OUTLINE BETWEEN OCTAWA 
AND PORT ARTHUR WILL OPEN 

UP IMPORTANT ORITORY
FOR THE ADVANTAGE OF 

UNITED STATES MILLERS
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Young Militant Suffragette 
Leader Addresses Large 
Meeting in Massey Hall —r 
Mayor Geary in the Chair— 
Inequalities of Woman 
Wage-earners,

notable gathering in Massey

i;Route Which the Road Will 
Follow—Open For Traffic 
in Three Year»—Valuable 
Water Powers Along the 
Line—Run» Close to Pro
posed Georgian Bay Canal 
at Many Points. i

The survey
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Our Grain, Says Report on 
McCaU Bill, Will Pour 
Into Minneapolis—Turning 
Trade North and South 
Instead of East and West.

Reciprocity, Says Taft, Will 
Give Americans Much 
Greater Control of Wheat 
Market Than Ever Before 
—The Parting of the Ways.

///I 1>1n

iiyzof the main line of the 
Canadien Northern Ontario Railway, 
extending from Ottawa to Port Arthur, 
ihaa been completed, and the exact lo
cation of the road, as decld-ed upon by 
the company, wae given to The World 
Saturday, night. It is believed that the , 
work of construction will be commenc-1 
ed this year, and that the road will be j 

for traffic at the end of three

jm^ii »
It was a

Hall on Saturday night of about 2000 
people to hear Sylvia Pankhurst, 
youngest 
leade
the foremoat of the militant in demand- 
ins equal rights. Mayor Geary presid
ed. He recognized that among 
question» that agitated Great Britain, 
none excited more attention than the 
women1» movement for suffrage. He 
reminded himself that the mayor of 
Seattle had just had to vacate his seat 
ae a result of the women's exercise of 
the recall. All classes of citizens wel
comed Miss Pankhurst, and he regard
ed the spirit of hope and confidence in 
the women’s ranks as a sure augury

i :

/

i ii ugh ter of the suffragette 
England, and herself one of

V-Significant Phrases.
the

“Now is the accepted time. 
She (Canada) is at the parting 

Shall she be an

l
}!open W£mof the ways, 

isolated country, as much sep
arated from us as if she were 

the ocean, or shall her

Mûyears.
The Canadian Northern Ontario Rail- 

which name is given to that por- llacross
people and our people profit by 
the proximity that our geo
graphy furnishes and stimulate 
the trade across the border that 
nothing but a useless, illogical 
and unnecessary tariff wall 
creates?’’

way,
tion of the d- N. R- transcontinental 
line running thru the Province of Gn

at Rideau Junction
i,!i

Sz
(tarlo, commences 

on the Toronto-Ottawa branch, cow 
under construction, and crossing the 

River at Fltzroy Harbor, will

i■ ii :
I 1Ottawa

continue along the Ottawa Valley on 
the Quebec side to Portage du-Fort,

the Onta- 
thru Petn-

of success".
On the platform were a number Of 

suffrage leaders. Including Dr. Mar
garet Gordon, Dr. Stowe-Gullen, Mrs. 
Flora. M. Denison, Rev. Percy Billings, 
Rev. R. J. Hutcheon, J. L. Hughes. 
Arthur Hawkes, J. W. Bengough. Allan 
Studholme, M.L.A. „

After the mayor's speech, Miss Elsie 
Mackenzie presented a bouquet "to 
Miss- Pankhurst. This was on behalf 
of fourteen members of the National 
Social and Political Union of London.

settled in Toronto.

United“It will give the 
States much greater control of 
the wheat market than it ever 
had 'before, 
milling plants to turn Canadian 
wheat into flour and send abroad 
the finished product, and it will 
stimulate the sale of manufac
tures and other things that we 
have to sell to Canada."

* •*.*:* ►

it return to 
and run»

where
It will enable Itssio side, 

broke and Petawawa to North Bay. 
Continuing, it will pass up the Ver
million Valley and great clay belt of 
the Algoma District to Lake Neplgon. 
and thence, to Port Arthur, where it 
connects with the C. N. R. proper.

Runs Near Proposal Canal.

WASHINGTON. Feb. 1L—The seven

BESS WILFRID; Keep up, Mr. Taft, you’re doing fine.member» of the committee wlho opp os 
ed the McCall bill at th e final eeuslon 
of the ways and means committee were 

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Feb- 12.—Pre- given permission to tile a minority 
Taking the Ottawa Valley as its 8jdent Taft defended the proposed re- report next week, 

route, it will run in close proximity to clproclty agreement with Canada in The McCall report 1s en important 
proposed Georgian Bay Canal at m address before the Illinois Legists- analysis, not only of the pending red- 

many points. At first It was believed ture here yeaterday as the "logical con- prodty agreement, but of the trade 
these two highways would work In op- c!uslon.. of the protection plank in the situation between the two oountrtee. 
position to each other, but upon fur- lagt Republlcan national platform. the development that may be expected 
ther consideration of the industries and He deflned the protection theory as bn each side of the line and the infhi- 
utilities served by each, the C. N. R- one that should impose a tariff not ence that fatrltt barriers have had on 
decided that far from interfering with expeadtnK the difference in the cost of the development** 'both oounfrlea.

another, they wf« be complement-.- productjon in" the 'CWted-’^Statee and frtfe’iagtiItibUunà. fMb«&.:and lum- 
ary, and both necessary to the full de- abroad- ana allowing ft fair margin Of jber industry from whom the principal 
velopmeni: of the district thru which proftt for the Home producer. He ar- proteets against the mesetrre have come 
they pars. gued, therefore, that inasmuch ae the are handled at great length in the

The great basin drained by the Otta- condltlons 6t production from the report. The opinion is expressed that 
wa River possesses unlimited resources, Unlted states and Canada, “were sub- the HWh catching Industry that centre» 
which bid fair to make the Ottawa 6tantjally the same, the widest latl- in Gloucester wiil not be materially 
Valley one of the greatest fields of In- tude was given Secretary Knox and injured by the free admission of Cana- 
dustrlal activity on the continent- Two the commissioners who represented the dtan caught fltih, while the tidb pack- 
tilings are necessary for its develop- Unlted states in offering to Canada a 1 Ing industry and the consumer» of the 
ment, cheap coal'and cheap and rapid reduCR0n of duties on goods, and pro- country wll be directly benefited, 
transit facilities. The canal will sup- dudt3 coming into this country from 
ply the one and the railway the other. Canada, In consideration of the estab- consumer of bread to placed paramount 

The Canadian Northern Ontario Rail- Hshment of the same duty, or freedom to the Interests of the wheat rateens.
from duty, on similar goods going into The 35 cent duty against Canadian

wheat cannot greatly laid American 
president explained that It was farmers, it is claimed, so long as

gov- Liverpool fixes the world wheat price 
and the United 
stantial surplus to export.

The Price of Bread.

5
to

England, now 
These ladles took part In the hunger- 
strikes in the English prisons, and Miss 
Mackenzie herself holds a recoin In 
this respect. They, with others, acted 
as ushers during the meeting, many 
of them wearing the insignia of their 
collegiate rank- Anything further re
moved from Bishop Du Moulin’» idee, of

than

the

A

*

“vixens and vicious " women," 
theee,charming women it would be dif
ficult to discover. Arthur Hawkes, in 
moving a vote of thanks to the speak
er, recalled the famous episode when

oBe

1n Your 
l More 
ise You 

Criti-

Contlnued on Page 6, Column 4.

COMPACT OF DEATH
Shot Herself and Son In Agreement 

With Dead Husband’s Wish.As to wheat the final benefit to the
OXFORD, Me-, Feb. 12.—In fulfil

ment of a compact alleged to have been 
made with her husband during hie 

1 lingering illness, which death ended 
| yesterday; Mrs. Llnwoo S. Keerie 
; took her own life to-day, after fatally 
■ shooting her 14-year-old son Gerald. 
| The compact, dated about a month

in a

way, altho exploiting a new country, 
will make five crossings of other roads, Canada ” >been carried It will Theand in every case overhead.

thought wiser on behalf of bothpass thru regions rich In Iron and mar
ble, besides the coarser minerals, phos- ernments not to make a formal treaty, 
phate of lime, feldspar, mica and gra- “but to make an agreement between

o?c\L7trlZaportottorlR"chf0^r  ̂ hto gov- consumes all the

timber and that required for pulp acted and to go Into force on condi- [ effect In ,»totag toe price of wheat

development will be opened up. The tion that a similar statute was passed nT7a,i M
... v... legislature of the other coun- i When that condition shau exist, willcountry Is unsurpassed for its aesthetic by the legislature or me

value, possessing innumerable streams try.’’

State® has a sub-id the clerk 
k of that line 
king for you I back, was found by the coroner 

j sealed envelope in the woman’s room. 
Keene was formerly a prosperous 

but, according to th» com-

II WANTS TO ADMIT ADORE 
|F CANADIAN 6000S

UNCLE JOE” GANNON CREAT DISADVANTAGES 
TO CANADIAN Ff« farmer.

pact, the family had become impover
ished and discouraged during his long 

sickness.
-Husband and wife wished to be burl- 

ed in a double casket, and asked that 
their son’s coffin and theirs be placed 

' in the same box for flnaf Interment. 
So It Iras been arranged, and the triple 

will be held here next Wed-

OUT PAST OECIPflflCITÏarmy to find 
rivate; it is 
to object to 
boy receives 
>or. But in 
nor just for

It be desirable," says the representa
tive of the committee, “to employ a 
tariff rate to make still higher to our

Iowa Senator Says That Timber, 
Ore, Flour. Çtc,, Should 

Come in Free.

T. W. Crothers, M. P., Takes a 
Poll of His Constituency 

on Reciprocity.

Cannot Agree With Democratic 
Endorsement and Wiil 

Put Up'a Fight.

Easy to Withdraw.
“This form ofand small lakes, which afford the sports

man another "hunters’ paradise."

Will Develop Water Powers.
The new line wjll leave Rideau Junc-

He said In part:
agreement between the two countries consumers the price of wheat in the 
makes it one from which cither coun- j world’s market?

*r withdraw at will by simply ' “It would ’be inhuman to the great

if

try can
tion some six miles southwest from the changing the statute by new_legisla- mass of the people to enter upon the 

g point of entry Into Ottawa, and will tjon But lf t|1c identical statute is policy of increasing by jaw, at the 
run directly west thru the Village of adopte(j tn both countries, as ling aa moment that there should* be 
Bells Corners, thru the rich and com- R rcmalns unamended in either, the | tic scarcity,the price of the bread they 
pa.rat.ively undeveloped country in agrcement is In force. | eat In order to Increase the profits of
iMardh and Tonbolton Townships, un- , ,,, a protectlonlst. That is. I be- ! an already profitable industry. When
served ,by any existing road, and cross 1 li(ve ti;at there arc certain industries I that finie shall come, it will be a 

the. Ottawa at Fltzroy Harbor to the -n t]lls -country which need the en- blessing to all our people, and in a 
Quebec side of the river. By taking couraR-ing effect of a tahriff uW>n im- large measure to those who are poor, 
Ibis route the company hope-to en- j ports from foreign countries to enable that they can turn to the nearby 
courage manufacturing establishments ; ^lom to pay good wages and furnish a "wheat fields of Canada, 
at the magnificent water-power at ; reasonable profit to those who engage ‘"The trade conditions between the 
Ohats Falls, such as have been pro- i jn ;hem. The difference In copditlon two countries," says the McCall n-pre- 
moted" by Inferior powers on the v.hich generally makes this tariff ne- sentative, “are such that an artificial 
Mississippi at Carleton Place. Almonte j cessary is the lower price of labor In barrier has retarded greatly the growth 
and Galletta, and on the Ronnechere i 
at Renfrew.

funeral
needay.

NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—Senator Al
bert B. Cummins of Iowa spoke In 

advocacy of Canadian reciprocity be
fore the Union League Club of Brook
lyn to-night.

“I am not one of thosee who believe

I beginner in 
a its details, 
is expected 

for the fre- 
red to him.

SPRINGFIELD, Ill-, Feb. Ü.—Sena- 
Balley of Danville made public to- 

a letter directed to him from

AYLMER, Feb. 12.—A big mass meet
ing under the auspice» of the East 
Elgin Liberal-Conservative^Assoclatlon 
was held here Saturday with David 
Marshall, Oliver WUoox (North Es-

tor CHANGE ELECTION DATE.a domes-
day.
Speaker Joseph G. Cannon of the na- 

of representttives, in

■*OTTAWA, Feb. 12.—A. E. Dohovan, 
M.L.A., Brockville, Ont., who wa* In 
Ottawa Saturday, and that date of the

tlonal house 
which the Speaker strongly opposes re
ciprocity with Canada. The Speaker’s 
followers In the senate and house, ac
cording to the Danvljle Senator, will 
put up a hard fight on the floor when 

Canadian reciprocity resolution i*

:
sex), and T. W. Crothers (West El
gin) as the speakers. Mr. Crothers tbat the free admission of agrlcul- j municipal elections In Ontario would 
dealt particularly with the reciprocity , tural products Into the United States j mcely be changed to the first week In 
Issue, pointing out that while there j from Canada will materially affect : December by the legislature, 
must be some advantages for the j our farmers,” he said, “but I do bc- 
Canadian farmer is securing entry to ; yeve that while we arc admitihg free
the U. S. market. It must not be for- i the tbjngS which the farmer sells we LONDON Ont. Feb. 12.—The East 
gotten that there were great disad- , Bhould also admit free some of the Mldd‘leeex Liberals on Saturday elected 
vantages to the Canadian farmer, j thlngs the farmer buys. Jhe objection ; offlcers as follows: President, A. Bai- 
from the fact that the American farm- j, have t0 the arrangement is not that j , Thorndalc; vice-president, 
ers to the number of over 4OCDO.0», . „ ta t00 free. but that i is no free j Ramsey- Hyde ParU; «ecretary, Jared 
would sweep tue.r products inro U. enough. I do not expect to ask Can- 
Canadian market, even as they are do- j ada t(# thange he duUe8 further than 
ing to-day to some extent in spite ot j pr(S<.rlbed |n t,he agreement, but 1 do

expect to insist that with regard to 
imports from Canada into the United 
States there shall be admitted free 
of duty timber and lumber In all their 

timber,

Id not think 
derstanding 

11 fly into a 
irk does not 
2 article of

EAST MIDDLESEX LIBERALS.
the
offered next week-

I

In the course of his letter the Speak
er «ays:

"Of course free trade in these pro-compared with | of Canada and hampered the United 
The 1 States seriously in the development

T.nas bad ex- 
mks that he 

fe faults, but 
bsœ because 
[gnorance .of

the ’ foreign country as
ducts is by itself one-sided, because 
we give Canada an immense market 
for her products, both in theory and 
in fact, while she affords us practical-

the price of labor In our
Fltzroy Harbor, altho rather difficult country has been on a protection basis j of a great market that naturally would 

to reach at present, is already' quite a neariy all the time since 1861, and the tiuy from us.
stride* In industrial pro- How We Were Treated.

" When we yielded to the influence 
of tiie lumbermen and denounced the

own. i
Vlning, London.

Which One Are You ?
“If you are a husband with a charm

ing w-ffe who is without a thought, 
spending your money faster than you 
can earn it; \t you are a wife with a 
husband whose efforts to Induce you

resort for Ottawa -people, and a more ;! tremendous
than commonly beautiful spot. j gvesg v. hich it has made «eem to me to

The Quebec side is quite as valuable ; vlndicate the wisdom of the policy, 
as the Ontario from the agricultural 

. point of view, and it is w-e'.l settled.
worked for

1the duty.-
Durln-g the course of his address Mr.ly no market for farm product» in fact, 

whatever may be theory. Of course. If 
Elgin treaty," he continued, "we suf- j theTe ^ be anv advantage given us 
fered In consequence the tragic waste j which w 111 compensate for the burden 
of our forests and

Crotherr eald that after the-announce- I 
ment of the reciprocity agreement lie j 

jhad Inserted advertisements in the j foftng> jnclw)lng
m»r« wv -houlrl be able to find it ln j newspapers asking Ms constituents in £jded or aquore.d, laths, shingles, eawed ! to economize simply bore you; If you 
the terms. "*I have not found It so .far. I op^ion'm" the "effect'1 on c'anZia as b^rd3- deals and other lum- . are a young man in love with the best

and I note that the Canadian envoy, a whole of the agreement as propos- | ber, planed or unplaned, finished or | girl In the world; if you arc the young
„ ! unfinished; coal ln au Its forms,; Iron j woman with whom he is in lovei If

ore of all kinds; iron or steel in all I you are a cynical old bachelor; lf you

are Just a plain, ordinary citizen who 
likes a good, substantial play well 
staged and well acted; If you arc any 
of these, you will do well to taka in 
‘The Spendthrift,' " which will be at 
the Princess next week.

Si*
he usually "There was a time when leading Re-

; publican-- thought that there was no 
: danger of having a tariff higher than ' 
necessary to protect the country. It \ Canada a condition under which she

has had but a slow and cramped

howeverwe forced upon , of competition thus placed on our far-Scxme iron deposits were 
a time at Bristol, close to the line, 
tout were too remote from coal soppl>

afterward, 
n, they ar* 
Often they 

’ have made 
human na-

was thought that if the country
to ibe successful. It seems more than made (let,endpn"t on ‘manufactures be- j growth.
likely that the Georgian Bay CAna'.. ! hlnd.;h,e tariff wall the competition be- she will soon gain the strength and j Mr Fleldingi explains to the mother 
making it possible to bring Nova Sroii i lwpcn tllp manufacturers would ttlmu- stature of a great nation, 
coal to the spot at a very low rate, to- , ap redu,.tjon In the cost of prOr "And the benefit to vs would be 
Igcther with the c heap power 
railway, encouraging manufacturers us 
ing pig Iron, will have the effect of 
reviving the lndustryrand making even

ores of

was
"Re move this condition and 1
■Cu.

"I received a great bundle of letters, 
raid Mr. Crothers. "letters from Lib-
cr.-le art Crnrervativeg, from farm- its forms; glass, woolen and cotton 
ers. me.'.» nies, professional men and cloth, clothing, boots and 
pH chwto». and only two out of the 
'-hole lot believed tirât reciprocity 
would be a good thing for Canada.
And net one of those who favored It 
wss a farmer.”

The annual election of officers also, 
took place, J. P. Martin being elected 
president; I. N. Newell, vice-president, 
and E. A. Miller secretary-treasurer.

. Thre wore over 500 farmers at the 
our farmers have to sell, come | meeting, and much enthusiasm was

:

■country that w-hlle Canada is gaining 
a large market ln the United States, 
the United States is not to gain market 
enough ln Canada to Interfere with 
English trade, since few réductions are 
made on our products tliat wiil be 
seeking a Canadian market, and these

and and thus reduce the price- llaige. If we could sweep away all 
i tariffs between the two countries it 
i would have the effect upon our trade 

which the price could be controlled ; of anotheT Louisiana purchase. He 
and thus the excessive tariff taken must be blind Indeed who cannot see

tin- significance of her remarkable pre
eminence ln the commerce of the

Aid to Government Works. _ "No other nation so strongly re-
The railway will give !ndtoT>ensable. i I semble» tiffs country. The forces of

sd tn the government as well as; WORLD mhwhibkiis 1 nature draw the two countries cern-
_ , . . the navi- are kindly ’requesteed to tel.-- j mercially together with a potency such as
•the-n.-sehes in the building ol toe phone Complain; Department. XI. which cannot be nullified by mutual into this country free of duty, but on ehown.

controlling works, and SSI'S, regarding Irregular jk late tariffs and by the other devices by the meets manufactured from these
delivery or the.r paper. which statesmen keep nation» asund- animals there Is levied a duty of a cent F/lgiti Liberals will be held at Aylmer

er.” t and a quarter a pound." cn. the ?3rd. J

snees, car
pets, furniture, meat in all its frms, 
flour, and all such thing*.

ducilun
."But the temptation to combine byaker as the 

se to expect 
trill be a bet- 
e lost some- 
p atone for, 
rward faith

“It Is not neessary to ask Canada 
to agree to these additions to our free 
list, for they will not be reciprocally 
free, and WE PUT THEM UPON OUR 
FREE LIST SOLELY FOR OUR 
OWN GOOD, and to equalize among 
our own people both the advantages

very low grade and impure
\ slue.

Men’s Hats for Spring,
This is the 13th of February and all 

the new blocks for men's hats' are 
now on sale.. At the Dlneen Company 
you will find exclusive designs fc«r 
Dunlap of New York and Heath of 
London, England, for which hate Di 
neen is sole Canadian agent. Tire 
Heath hat Is worn by royalty, thru- 
out Europe.

Continued on Page 2, Column 1.
reductions are small.

"I note also one conspicuous dlscrt-i
mina tion. Food animal* on t.ie hoof.

The annual meeting of the Eastration and

1- Contltnued en Page 7, Column 7.Costinucd on Page 7, Column 3.

Defeat the Proposal by Agitation
V' '4r * ' . ____________________________ _ ^ ■_ /, _ -•

It is up to the people of Canada to defëat the Knox-Fielding deal.
We believe the feeling against it is widespread. The patriotic 

Independent of party, is slow to manifest itself, because 
£or the time being unorganized; but it is beginning to find its voice 
and we believe that before a fortnight is over there wiH be such an 
outcry that parliament will hesitate to pass the bill no matter what 
is done at Washington.

Now is the time for those who are against the surrender of 
Canada’s future into the hands of the Americans, to speak out.

Let the business men of Toronto go on record.
Let meetings be held.
Ask members of parliament to come before their constituents 

and explain themselves.
This is the week and the day to make the fight in the country.

/

Diverting Our Trade.

The development of Canada 
wjU be rapid, 
ouH because 
opportunity to trade straight 
across the border, instead of 
over the long and narrow arti
ficial route from one end to the 
other of the Dominion.

Canadian grain will pour into 
Minneapolis, it adds, to the 
benefit of American miller», 
handlers and exporters of grain, 
but for every bushel that comes 
across the border, a bushel will 
be exported at Xew York so 
long as the United States con
tinuée to raise more wheat than 
it consumes.

the report points 
she will have the
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ST THE THEATRES
Mark Env 

Order*
«

11 AMILTONH - mBUSINESS
DIRECTORY.

this:

*1. X

Fa r,

I DA IIC èsJEmœr&^i*
■ ■ ****** , Æ»™ 4“
EASILY - QUICKLY’ MYQtBtttCMLVt beginning next Monde y night, -with the

usual matinees . on Wednesday and 
Saturday afternoons. Foe the Inter
pretation of "The Prince of Pflsen” 
Mr. Savage has selected a cast from 
the numerous companies Which played 
the piece In America and Europe.
, Included In the cast- are Jees Dandy, 
Frances Cameron, Edward Mora, 
Vera Stanley, Altce Hetoan. Jethro 
Warner, Lillian Lew son, Robert O’Con
nor, Dorothy Del-more, Wallace Beery 
and a n-umber of others of equal pro
minence.

.HAMILTON HOTELS. to- the tense dramatic action- which 
underlies It, and from the firm grip 
•which It always takiae on the heart of 
the-people. Miss Aug la supported by 
many of the original company, and 
the cast In Its entirety to said to be 
the beet that has ever appeared 'In 
the comedy. During the wteek the 
usual Wedneeday and Saturday mati
nees will be given.

• “The Lottery Man” Coming.
Rida Johnson To 

Lottery M» 
the Grand 
high-priced attraction to be given at 
the Grand’s scale of moderate prices. 
Seats are how on sale.

Cresey and Dayne at Shea’s.
Will M. Creasy and Blanche Dayne 

will head the bill at Shea’s Theatre 
this week In Mr. Creesy’s latest one- 
act comedy entitled, ’ "One Night 
Only." f

The special features for the week 
will be the torch family, the world’s 
greatest Rlsley acrobats!- Kathleen 
Clifford, dainty and charming Imper
sonator; the Four Fords, America’s 
premier dancers,and Robledlllo, -the 
monarch of the wire.

Include  ̂in this weeek’s bill are: the 
Three Keatons, Horace Wright and 
Rene Dietrich, the Bootblack Four 
and the kinetognaph.

71POLICE RAIDED FOREIGNERS

Will Answe/ Charge of Illegal Liquor 
Selling.

HOTEL ROYAL ¥
11 Every room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during HOT. 
îr.50 and tip per day. American Plea.

edT

Fur
i .ejecting—1

reduced —<
half price s

*HAMILTON, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—
The police raided premises occupied by
“.•rT.d‘VrKeSn^ S3Ü ; .**-«*■ 5it=y Üs
remit of the liquor found there, the the ^approval of the treaty, and that
occupants of the house will be sum- insistence on too much Protection
moned for disposing of It without a ™uld rou^sjn In^^n-

following deaths occurred Satur- He said that was his reason also for
day William Mitchell, 89 Blnbrooke, favoring the creation of ‘an expert
and James Baxter, 86,comer of Caro- tariff commissioner board 
line and Bold-sts. He suggested that the J*££.
j Bldwell Mills, real estate agent, might re-examine and modiry otner

was arrested this afternoon by Detec- schedules If neceewry, ’but, that a |
five Sayer on a charge of perjury. His reciprocity agreement with Canada l* •
arrest caused quite - at sensation, as not a revision of the tariff, and In tne | we come below the standard set. In
Mills has been a prominent man in nature of things cannot present the (act, the gas supplied to the consum-

i Hamilton for years. The alleged per- balance and the adjustment of all era jn Toronto will Invariably be found 
jury Is said to have been committed duties against foreign countries which to be above this standard- - 
during a recent law suit of Smith v. a consideration of the tariff as a “Whatever objections are raised to 
Mathews, in which J. Mathew» lost whole would Involve." the bills presented, it is a fact,” con-

; possession of some property he had "We have taken up thoee things that tlnued Mr.. Hewitt, "that the meter 
given his life earnings to purchase, are involved In a Canadian reciprocity consumption a» shown by the meter 
Mathews was so depressed,-that heat- treaty because opportunity offered,” has been less in January of the pres
tem pted to commit suicide, and ■ was declared President Taft, in conclusion. ent year than in the same month of 
only saved by heroic efforts on .tne “Now is the accepted time. She is at 1910. In January of last year the total
part of the doctors. It Is claimed that the parting of ,the ways. Shall she be output of gas was 4161 cubic feet per
Mills perjured himself during the case &n isolated country, as much separat- meter and in the same month of the 
and thereby caused - the throwing out ^ from us as if she were across the present year It was 40$.
of Mathews’ case. ocean, or shall her people and our “There are not any unusual number

Hotel Hanranan. corner Barton ana people profit by the proximity that cf complaints this year,” he continued, 
Catharlne-streets, Hamilton, convent- our geography furnishes and stimulate “and If this gas Is handled with care 
ently situated and easily reached from the trade across the border that noth- 1 don’t see why there Should be. There 
all parts of the city. Erected in isoe. tng but a useless, Illogical and un- has beetn. considerable publicity given to
Modern and strictly ^r^"cl“ss^n\erl' necessary tariff wall creates?” some complaints that have been made.

$1.60 to *3 PWpda£ ------------- ---------------— Take, for Instance, that poor working
liStf lliunn |fii/n riinilinu man, which made our hearts bleed.MAYOR ASKS ENQUIRY ^und* kilt”

. ~ covered the amount used -by two fam-
lilTfl PIP Pfilini llliTO Hies, Including two two-burner stoves,IB III bAb bUMrUWllo

complaints are made that would be 
discovered to be equally, groundless If 
all the truth could be brought out. 

Serving RubHc Well.
"There is no corporation serving the 

public," declared Mr. Hewitt, "striving 
any harder to do what is right than 
the management of the Consumers’ 
Gas Company, and It -to disheartening 
to have complaints constantly made 
and criticism of an unjust nature’ di
rected toward us, as In the Instance 
Just cited. We serve 70,000 people and 
they are not all angels, so you fcan 
readily understand that w» expect a 
few complaints. Investigations are 
promptly made, and if there is- really 
any cause for dissatisfaction, the man
agement loses no time In making the 
conditions right. _ ' II

“There,is no city In 'the world get
ting such -cheap- gas as Toronto," he 
continued. "There is no city getting 
a better quality of gas. I can see no 
cause for this agitation, except that It 
seems to be the spirit of the times to 
criticize corporations, and It seemscte
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PIANO FOR YOUR HOME
keep in mind that both the > .

Gerhard Heintzman

«AVOID CHEMICAL CLEANERS. 
fuU directions and many 
uses en Large Sifter-Cen KB -II m; Margaret IHIngton.

While the leaven of good fun Is 
never amiss 1n a playhouse, the stage 
fulfills a higher purpose when it ad
dresses the better emotions and ap
peals to serious thoughts, all of which 
brings the attention of theatre pat
rons to the engagement of Margaret 
IHIngton at the Royal Alexandra 
Theatre to-night, where she will re
main thruout the week, with usual 
matinees. Upon this occasion Miss 
IHIngton will present for the first time 
In Toronto her latest success, “The 
Encounter,” the work of Pierre Ber- 
ton, who also wrote “Zaza." Outside 
from the Interest which neoessàrlly 
must attend the appearance of this 
well known player-In a new role by a 
celebrated author, curiosity btfcomes 
further increased from the fact that 
this win be Miss IHlngton’s first en
gagement here since her return to the 

-drama, after an absence of two years.
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Self-Playing Pianos
are home productions, made by home peuple, 
and sold direct to you from the factory. 
There are distinctive features about the

Gerhard Heintzman Pianos
pertaining to tone quality and service which 
every3 prospective purchaser should know 
about. .
All information freely sent, or, if in the city, 
a demonstration will be gladly given to any
one interested.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
NEW SALESROOMS*

41-43 Queen St. W. (Opp. City Hall), Toronto

Star and Garter Show,
One of the important theatrical 

events of the season Is the engagement 
of the "Star and Garter” show at the" 
Gayety Theatre, commencing this 
afternoon. The show comes this sea
son In entirely new surroundings, and 
offers a frivolous musical satire in two 
acts entitled, "The Flirting Widow,” 
which, according to reports, promises 
to surpass everything in the way of 
clean burlesque entertainment. The 
company numbers about fifty people, 
and th® array of "'comedians, singers 
and dancers Include Abe Reynolds, 
Jack Conway, Will H. Ward, George 
Betts, Alta Phipps, Nellie McAdams, 
Corrinne Lehr, Notie Reynolds and 
thirty pretty girls. The latter gain 
distinction by being heralded as un
married. There are eighteen song 
Mts,. and they are of the whistling 
kind. From a scenic standpoint it to a 
splendid production, with 
startling electrical effects. As an 
extra attraction, "The Eagle and the 
Girl” will offer something 
sensational novelty.

Bow-Wow Minstrels,
A chorus of forty singers, six end 

men, and half a dozen ballad singers, 
po to make up the first part of the 
"Bow-Wow Minstrels," who will give 
three Shows In Association Hall on 
Friday and Saturday next, with,matl- 
hee on Saturday. in the olio the boys 
have a fine whistler, several Comedi
ans, a double vientrlloqulal act, and 
two acts of a special nature—one o, 
black-face singing and dancing act 
and the secolnd the Bandit chorus 
from the opera “The Western Coun
tess." Seats now selling at Bell Plano 
Rooms, 146 Yonge-sfhset.

Pupils of the following teachers gave 
A piano -and vocal refcltal in the’ hall 
of the Toronto -College of Music, Pem- 
■brok e-street, on Saturday afternoon : 
J. SL Dickinson,
Mansfield, Mos. Bac.; Olive Slain, A. 
T.C.M., and Dorothy McMahon.

can plan. Rates 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. 
1466.
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FOR THF ADVANTAGE OF 
UNITFO STATES MILLERS

I “The Spendthrift."
"The Spendthrift," the Porter Bjper- 

son Browne play, whldn, as produced 
by Frederic Thompson, remained for 
five consecutive months at the Hud
son Theatre In. New York, and will be 
seen at the Princess to-night and for 
the remainder of the week, Including 
the usual Wednesday and Saturday 
matinees, is a drama that tells the 
story of the wreck of a family’s happi
ness, brought about by the divergence 
of thought and the different paths 
followed In the pursuit of happiness 
by a husband And wife. The former 
is a man of working, saving and home- 
loving instincts His spouse is the 
kind of woman to whom the luxuries 
incidental to a brllliatt social career 
mean more thah anything else. Ador
ing her, the husband bends every effort 
toward satisfying bis wife’s extrava
gant tastes, but after years of labor 
finds that his reward to, In the words 
of the play, "A house that is no home, 
occupied by a-woman who is no wife." 
Realizing the futility of sue ha life 
the husband is planting a change 
when its achievement by hlm le fore
stalled by an ultra-foolish action of 
hist wife, which serves, the same end. in 
a much more dramatic way than it 
would-.have been served otherwise.

Robert T. Haines has the role of the 
husband And Thais MAgrane that of

’W- -': y, .. ,-£t "♦-Û
“The .Rad Crois Pri ncses,”

“The1 Red Cross iPrincess,” -e military 
comic d^>era,; swill i*e produced under 
the dlrectfoç of ^National Theatrical 
A'flractiohp.. The story Is one of love 
Slid war, with the scene laid." among 
the mythical German principalities 
made familiar In the romances of An- 
thoony. Hope. A book of witty lines 

-and -müaic of charming originality 
bave been provided by the authors, 
Ambrose T. Pike and J. Ernest Lawr
ence. The production Is on a lavish 
scale, with a big company of 76 peo
ple, brilliant scenic equipment, an aug
mented orchestra;-

The cast promises well with such 
names as Ada it. Shields, Thomas A. 
Rees, Charles If. Downey, Jaimes D. 
Broomhall, Mildred Martin, Campbell 
H. Dufccan, Muriel Buckley. Frank 
Secre 
plan

v
% A
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Manager Hewitt Replies That 

Company is Under Govern
ment Discipline.

!lli y
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Continued From Rafts 1. 5
advantage of, led to a modification of 
the protection theory and to a declara
tion that the protection of any Indus
try ought not to exceed in the tariff
imposed more than the difference be- There is a probability that the con- 
tween the cost of production abroad, ttnuous stream, of complaints against 
the cost of production here, and gas biu3 with which the mayor’s oflBce 
enough to give a fair profit to the do- nas - been deluged for the past few 
mestlo producer or manufacturer. weeks -will result in an Investigation.

Similar Conditions. .At least a step has been taken which
“This*' limitation of the protection js likely. to result In enquiries being 

theory necessarily took away any made. *
grounds for a tariff between this Mayor Geary Saturday morning wrote 
country and any country in which the Manager Hewitt of the Consumers 
conditions of production were sub-. Gas Co., suggesting that, in view of 
stantially the same. The conditions the numerous complaints being made 
of production and of manufacture In 1 by citizens as to excessive bills, an en
tire United Stqtes and in Canada are 1 qulry should be Instituted. He believes 
substantially the same. Wages may that a Dominion inspector should be 
differ in one part of Canada from an- present at such, an investigation, and 
other part. Just as wares differ in : that Corporation Counsel Drayton 
different states in this country, hut, should look after the city’s interests
taken by the large, the character of an<j that the company should be re- be pur turn once more.” 
the laborer, their intelligence and presented by counsel. , Mfe Hewitt expressed himself as
their skill, and the price paid them jn the mayor’s opinion the enquiry deeply grieved-jthat the public should
per unit of work are not substantially j should not be directed to individual Impute fraud lo the management, for
less in Canada than they are in this : complaints. From the fact that tlie which be is rej$>dnstble, and concluded 
country. | camplalnts have become so general that ! by emphasizing the fact that the Do-

“In other words, the plank in the ; one thing that should be ascertained minion Government absolutely regu- 
platform of the last Republican con- (s whether there has been any change ; lated, not only the quality of -the gas 
verrtion,- carried to its logical conclu- jn the quality of gas used during the supplied, tout put their stamp of ap- 
slon, would lead to substantial free past few months: , ■- Proval on every meW ptit Into ser-
trade with Canada. Some of those who hav^ applied to Vice.

"With that In viejw, still adhering the mayor’s office for relief from ex
loyalty and sincerely ito the principles istlng conditions state they have called
of protection where it is needed to i the attention of the gas company to
maintain our important industries, I the excessivenese Of the bills presented, 
did not hesitate to give the widest lat- After the matter had been looked Into 
itude to the secretary of state and the by officials of the company, they have 
commissioners who represented this been told that the bills were right and 
country, in offering to Canada a re- that nothing could be done, 
duction of duties on goods /and pro- Manager Hewitt has already express- 
ducts coming into this country from e(j bls willingness to the mayor to in- 

, Canada in consideration At the es- i yerstigate Individual complaints. He 
tablishment of the same duty, or free
dom from duty, on similar goods going 
into Canada.

“I sày this for the purpose of having 
It understood that in. many cases 
-where the agreement had been criti
cized for not making greater reduc
tions, we coiild not secure them be
cause In the judgment of our Can
adian friends the trade or ind.ustry 
which they desired to foster would 
euffer by a greater reduction. Thus 
with respect to meats, we would have 
been glad to put them oh the free 11st.
Canada objected and we obtained the 
best figures we could.

"A reciprocity agreement is give and 
take, and my impression is that when 
you examine closely this agreement 
you will congratulate yourselves that 
we were able to make one that covered 
so wide a range of subjects.”

The preSideht declared the criticism 
that reductions had been avoidsd 
purposely on manufactured articles 
wholly unfounded and- that a reci
procity agreement between the Unit
ed States and Canada must of nec
essity relate more to agricultural 
products thah to manufactures.

The Price of Wheat.
"The suggestion that the opening 

of our markets to Canadian wheat 
and other ^cereals," continued the 
president, ‘’Will reduce the price of 
land in Ohio, Illinois, Indiana and 
Iowa, is refuted by ever}’ table of 
statistics and presents the compara
tive increases of land in those states 
under the influence of the opening ol' 
the wheat fields of the states farther 
west.
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J»B our goods are cheaper then m 
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EPPS’S
COCOA

14* EX-OFFI(jthe
«

DyeingandClennlpg
•i Gents’"Suits cleaned or dyed.

Ladies’ Suits, Gowns, etc., cleaned or 
dyed.

S-re^Vri^an^ISllt cleaned Highlander 

or dyed. « |>J, r A
rrem Q 

day’s

fi than in any other beverage
Epps’s Cocoa is a perfect store
house of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth
giving. . “ Epps’s ” contains the 
maximum of nourishment m Cocoas
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«aiMrs. R. C- Hamilton, 68 St. Mary- 
stneet, will not receive again this 
month, but will receive on Wednes
day» In March.

NEIL M’KiNNON ENDS LIFEIf ; Speakers of International Fame 
Will Participate in Massey 

Hall Meeting.

also says that on enquiries being made 
into the complaint of a workingman 
on a bill for $7 for a month’s gas, it 
was learned there were two families 
living in the house for the period the 
bill covered- Each- was using a gas 
stove with two burners, in addition to 
all the burners for lighting purposes.

Confondis to Standard.
"I have not yet received the mayor’s 

letter,” said Mr. Hewitt to The World 
on Saturday, “and I Could not say 
wrat action might be taken on it I 
would like to point out, however, that 
the Dominion Government controls ab
solutely the quality of gas supplied 
ahd we are not allowed to supply it 
except thru meters which have passed 
the most rigid Inspection of the gov
ernment inspectors. The government 
has set a standard for the gas to be 
supplied, and we must conform to 
that standard. In no instance have

rr “BABBITT METAL 
’ FUSE WIRE 

BATTERY zincs 
WIRE SOLDER ’

THE CANADA METAL GO., limited X*
31 William St., Toronto 131

Torontonian, Supposedly Despondent
Thru Ill-Health, Shoots Himself.
Nell McKtomon, Wlho lived at 24 

Hugo-avenue,, with his sister, is said 
to have suicided at Chicago. . 'His 
Ibrottoer has gone to Chicago. from 
Buffalo. A Chicago despatch reads:

"Ne.ll McKinnon,. 44 years old, who 
Is (believed by police to have lived at. 
24 Hugo-place, Toronto, Canada, com
mitted suicide by shooting himself in 
the head at the Iowa Hotel, 7 Park- 
place. McKinnon registered at the ho
tel Tuesday morning, and remained In 
his room most of the day. • Next after
noon he was found in the closet adjoin
ing his bedroom by Mrs. .Ellen Rob
inson, proprietress of the hotel, who 
heard a shot and hurried to learn the 
cause. • • - . .. £ :

"Papers found In the - dead man’s 
possession lead the police to believe 
that he was despondent on account of 
Ill-health. Besides receipts from an 
Ashland, Wisconsin, hospital, he car
ried a note from the Ashland Lodge 
of Oddfellows, asking that he toe given

II § !
I r

"N
Mrs. Hugh C. Macdonald of thé 

Manhattan Apartments, 632 Church- 
street, will receive on Monday, Feb. 
IS, and again on the second Monday 
in March.

utand EHridge Stanton. The 
v subscribers opens at the box 

office *n Thursday, morning and for 
the general publie on Friday. The en- 
gagemeht Is for the half week with a 
Wednesday matinee, 
be had 
Yonge-etreet.

All preparations have been completed 
for the mass meeting celebrating the 
tercentenary of the aüthorlzed version 
of the English Bible In Massey Hall on- 
Teusday evening. The services will be 
held under the auspices of the Upper 
Canada Bible Society, and will be an 
historical event. Two speakers of in
ternational fame In Bible, study will 
give addresses, which are sure to be 
intensely Interesting from all standy 
points of religion and literature.

Rev. J. H. Ritson, M.A., secretary of 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, 
London, England, will give an ad
dress, -The Work of the Translators of 
the Authorized Version, Perpetuated in 
the Splendid Translation Work of the 
Bible Society," while Rev. F. W. Tom
kins, D.D., rector of Holy Trinity 
Church. Philadelphia, will speak on 
"The Bible’s Influence on National Life, 
Art, Literature, Music and Other
Phq cpq nf TJfp ”

The spirit of the meeting is well an
ticipated in a motion which will be 
entered toy the lieutenant-governor and 
seconded by Chancellor Bur wash of 
Victoria University, as follows: z z>

"Resolved, That this meeting put on 
record its devout gratitude to Almighty 
God for the -priceless blessing -that the 
English-speaking world has f-or so 
■many centuries enjoyed in the posses
sion of the Scriptures in -the English 
tongue.

"In doing
ture, we desire more especially to ex
press our unfeigned thanks for the 
noble English version published in the 
year A.D. 1611. and continuing ,ln gen
eral use amongst us to this day. We 
recognize In this version a great Eng
lish classic, and a translation of the 
Scriptures that stands amongst j the 
greatest ever made. AVe rememtoe* the 
remarkable influence it has exertefi bn, 
the English language and on English 
literature. I , < k •

"We remember the unique bo fid it 
has proved to be in u n ft i n g,.- E n gl i s h - 
speaking peoples in all quarters of the 
globe; and. above all, we remember 
with tender gratitude the fact that It 
has been for centuries the Bible of our 
fathers, to whom thru it God has re
vealed Himself ; and that it has been 
to ourselves a source of light and sup
port, of salvation and guidance, of com
fort and consolation.

"We remember, also that the posses
sion of this version has for over a cen
tury been to the English-speaking 

'world a constant and powerful argu
ment for the . translation of the Scrip
tures into the mother tongue of every 
nation and evry tribe on the face of 
the globe.

"We would, therefore, by this reso
lution. devoutly recognize the three 
hundreth anniversary of the issue of 
the Authorized- English Bible, and the 
unparalleled/work of the Bible Soci
eties in translating and publishing the 
Scriptures in 530 different languages, 
some 430 of which have been publish- | 
ed by our own society, ar.d we pledge 
ourselves to earnestly pray and gener
ously support the Bible Society in its 
endeavor to give the Word of God to 
every man in ills own tongue.

Appropriate services w«re held ir. 
many of the city churches the clergy 
preaching on the historical] and elhicai 
value of the celebration.
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tutSeats may also 
at the Bell Plano Company,

Mrs. Ponting King, Jr., 155 Spring- 
hunst-avenue, will receive on Tuesday, 
Feb. 14, for the last time this season.

good treatment. There was also $11$ » -, 
In his possession."

Mr. McKinnon’s Toronto friends do -- 
not altogether credit the statement 
that hie death was suicide, 
thought to have had considerable ,K 
tnpnçy with him.

?if

" "I milMme. Tetn&zinl.
Owing to the large numr.ier of en

quiries t'.r seats i’or the forthcoming 
enlisement cf the noted diva. Madame 
Luisa Tetrazzini, at Massey Hall, Fri
day evening, March 3, for one concert 
only, it has been decided for the con
venience of tihe-public to accept mall 
orders, if accompanied by remittance, 
starting, to-day. The orders will be 
numbered as they are received, and 
the seats allotted In turn. This, it is 
thought, will do away with much of 
the rush and crush incidental to the 
appearance of such a noted artist.

Little need be added to this an
nouncement regarding the world’s 
greatest coloratura singer. It will toe 
remembered that several unsuccessful 
attempts were made to secure her ap
pearance here, but owing to her many 
engagements, she was unable to visit 
Toronto. This will toe the only con
cert Tetrazzini will give in Canada, 
as she goes direct from Toronto to 
New York. The plans will not be open
ed until Monday morning, Feb. 20. 
Remittances may toe sent to the man
ager of Massey Hall.

A -most enjoyable time was spent in 
the Metropolitan assembly rooms Fri
day night, when the Eaton Athletic 
Association held their assembly, one 
of a series which will take place this 
season. The hall was well filled and 
dancing was kept tup till 12 p.m. Bod- 
ley’s orchestra was' In attendance. The 
committee In charge were: Mr. Frank 
Bethel, Mr. Lynn St. Clair, Mr. Ern
est Jones, Mr. William Black and Mr. 
Ralph Smalley.

Amongst those present were: 
and Mrs. J. C. Eaton, Mrs. Burnside, 
Dr. and Mrs. Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
A. Walker, Mr. and Mrs. McNaught, 
Dr. Hodgson, Dr. Duncan, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Potts, Dr. Cbram, Mrs. Coch
rane, Mr. and Mrs. McCrae, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. W. Eaton and others.
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-• flicCars oh R6ncesvafles-Avenue. 

Alt ho the Toronto Railway Co.
Il -JM

has
not definitely decided which line of t .

'cars it will extend to run on Ronces- < u 
vallca-avenue, they are understood to 
favor thé extension of the Queen- v:
street line. The extension of this Une, yL. ab, . ___ _
it Is pointed out, could be accomplish- -, I c. w oS 
ed without disconnecting the service I lug arid base 
to the same extent as If another Une J beautiful c 
were chosen. ' 1’ ™ fact the i

Jtonng game 
tnrmack’s w 
®°th at the i. 
ne«t Saturd* 
and Highland

P
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Why Better? Mr.
I

Better because 
only the best 
Coffee beans are 
used to start 
with — Roasted 
by special 
rapid process—
Ground in a 
special machine 
that removes 
chaff or harsh 
outer shell that makes ordinary 
Coffee indigestible.
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M
* Mrs. Ziba Gallagher, 120 Warren- 

road, will receive on Thursday, Febl 
16, for the last time this season.

this at the present junc- v'J “Health ! Health ! The blessing of 
the rich—The riches of the poor",

BEN.JOHNSON. %
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BADLY HURT BY AUTOi :
0

“To let the wheat of the northwest 
come down to Minneapolis and Chi
cago will steady the price of wheat, 
will prevent its fluctuations, will make 
much more difficult speculation, and 
will furnish us greater Insurance 
against short crops and higto prices. 
But that it will in the end substan
tially reduce the price of wheat, which 
is fixed for the world in Liverpool, | 
no. one familiar with the conditions 
will aseerti.'

"It wlif-géve the United, States 
much greater control of thè*1 wheat 
market titan it has ever had before. 
It will enable its milling plants to 
turn Canadian wheat into flour and 
send abroad the finished product, and 
it will' stimulate the sale of 
factures and other tilings that, we hav'e 
to sell to Canada."

The president further asserted that 
in removing the artificial barriers be
tween the northwestern part of tlie 
United States

WHATMrs. Annie Bailey Was Knocked Down 
i^Her Condition Serious.

Mrs. Annie Bally, 13 Bald win-street, 
60 years of. age, was' run over by Dr. 
Davidson's autompbile at McCaul and 
Cae* Howell-streets at noon, Satur
day. One of the wheels passed over 
her cheat and she was carried Into a 
nearby drug store and later removed 
In the police ambulance to the Gener
al Hospital. Her condition is serious.

Never Mid in Bulk --■ “The Chorus Lady,"
“The Chorus Lady,” that charming 

and -popular comedy by James Forties,- 
with Edna Aug In the role of "Pa
trick-. O’Brtet*,” a member of the 
chorus and an optimist at heart, is the 
attraction at the Grand all this week, 
and thé first time it has been pre
sented at less than dollar fifty prices. 
The great and lasting popularity of 
"The Chorus Lady" Is due not alono 
to the humor which is ever bubbling 
to the surface ahd the cheerful, If 
slangy, gospel of Patricia O’Brien, but

il I 3

Dalton’s
FrenchDrip

a
* uo

.•>8,ist

Wilson’s Invalids* Port is a standard preparation—prepared 
according to the British and French Pharmacopoeias. It 
consists of a delicate, pleasant-tasting Oporto wine, 
containing an exact and constant quantity of the principles 
of Cinchona Bark—these principles are present in such a 
form as to obviate the distressing results frequently following 
the administration of ordinary Cinchona extracts.
The following analysis prove that it is a tonic preparation 
of a superior character :.

The Cenedlaa

Total* .... 
•Mt'GlUivray 

fourth innings

Glenaalfci g . 
.Home rune- 

;ii * "'Is—Morton
1 «erse. G:enad:

ml 4. by Dui1 I 5îff Cameron
r .r.ow—Morri w 
, on bate* 
”• Time

HOME PRODUCTIONS ARE THE 
MOST SATISFACTORY.

t’--
Tbe Canadian musical people have 

for a number of years past recognized 
that high-class home productions In 
pianos are the most satisfactory. The 
piano that has been especially prom
inent. In establishing this fact Is the 
Gerhard Heintzman, a home produc
tion, made by home people, and 
which is sold In your district from the 
factory at the manufacturers', new 
salesrooms, 41-43 Queen-street west, 
opposite the City Hall.

manu-

Mount bmv ^ f
Slopes

CEYLON

l 1
V

Coffee iand the Casadian i 
provinces, the agreement would resul'. I 
In the bringing over of live cattle to 
feed on the corn of the American 
farmer. He added that the rapid in
crease of population in the United. 
States required “a cource of food sup
ply like Canada, right at our doors."

A "Golden Opportunity."
’’We shall be blind indeed," said the 

president, "if we reject this golden op
portunity to add to the strength and 
virility of our country by thus In
creasing our self- supportihg capac
ity.”

The president asserted that "no step 
could b| taken mere ih the interest t»f

*hd KIrkpatriaw’*''/

are situated 
die wonder

ful Tea Gardens which pro
duce the — "
fragrant

s /
La s

r.»  ̂unaMJsrK
b««t. of Natural Port Wlee and extract of 

nchona Bark a* lt« chief principles. These

ftuf. L M-umsr I certify that Wilson’s Invalids’ Port is a wins 
of Pans, France, of good quality, agreeable to the taste anS 
•**» * the extract of cinchona which it eontaisâ

makes It a powerful tonic.

BIG BOTTLE

„
-5 5 C. Darliug.
*4 Narwtck, Isa 

Godfrey, 3b .!
« §S8KV.

r Totals ..1 ï»*"» SI ?! i.w- ab .......
58 “lecormeok 2t
M ?• Wc-rrilasfc’ ?
■aVohrston, iss

V.s economical t6&. Because it 
is all Coffee and nothing but 
Coffee, two pounds will go as far 
as three-pounds of any other kind.
Ask your Grocer for our special 

-trial offer.
Mild and Strong Blends in 10, 
20 and 40c. Tins. Never sold 
In bulkv

Analyst
reports:

if

Ci
I INCENDIARISM SUSPECTED.■

?1l LONDON, Feb. 12.—Fire at midnight 
destroyed the barn owned by Dr. H.

1 Lang at Granton, together with three 
horses, cutters and buggies and :,00 
bushels of oats. Incendiarism is sus
pected. Some insurance on the build- 

i ing had lapsed, but a little was car- i 
rled. - *

5
Struck by Train.

BLENHEIM, Feb. 12—J. R. Muckle, 
aged 24, was struck by a Pere Mar
quette train at Blenheim Junction last 
night and seriously Injured. He was 
waling on the track.

"• j i J
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MONDAY MORNING ■C— ------- - IDAILY STORE NEWS Hair Goods, Manlourlng 
and Chiropody Sections! EATON’SMark Envelopes for Mall

Orders for Goods on In Second floor, Yongt
St. Annex.this Page “City Ad.”n 1

f
; -■

lWide Taffeta Ribbons in a Monumental 
Special at 10c

Men’s Furnishing Values StyB 
Early Buyers TuesdEâÿ

Fine List of Price Savings on 
Women’s Furs

ring
,e4 A special you will remember is made up of broken lines m which some 

shades have been sold out Grouped together is a good color list, including 
white, cream, sky, navy, pmk, wine, cardinal, reseda, myrtle, grey and black. 
All are heavy, pure silk taffeta ribbon, taken from regular stock, excellent 
for bows, sashes, etc. The widths arc 5 and 6 inches. Greatly reduced to 
clear, per yard................................................. .... 1 .....

We cannot promise to fill "phone or mail orders.

Fur buying is made extremely profitable to women who delay a little in 
selecting—For now, our high-grade furs, in every style and make, are greatly 
reduced — every one-'must go. ' Note the Tuesday list in which there are 
half price specials.

Men will find many values awaiting t hem in this section Tuesday, and as they 
come in seasonable goods they are extra go ocl inducements for shopping early Tuesday.

ESiIlfSw ÉhieÉ*iÉe*iÉeÉMei*fiH66il6H*l

!
I

Men’s Merino UnieriVear ,43-—^ spring-weight 
merino. Penman’s make, finished with beige facings, close 
fitting cuffs and ankles, guaranteed unshrinkable; sizes 34 
to 44. Shirts or drawers. Tuesday, per garment ,43

’Mai’s Suspenders 
back style with cast off
fireman style, extra value Tuesday, per pair ....

Boys’ Wool Sweater Coats, 68c — Extra heavy 
wool, with two pockets, close ribbed cuffs, plain grey with 
assied colored trimmings down front All sizes to fit 
5 to A 4 years. Special, each

Mens Neglige Shirts ,25—About 40 dozen men’s 
neglige shirts, in a good range of patterns and stripe ef
fects, these are the “overs” from our recent heavy selling, 
and we offer them at this low price to clear them out. 
Sizes from 14 to I TVl- At a price which" would not 
pay for the material. Tuesday ,25. Cannot promise 
"phone or mail orders.

Men's Night Rohes, each ,59___ Made from a
medium weight flannelette with yoke, pocket, collar attach
ed, full size, and finished with gussets in the sides to pre
vent ripping, m a full choice of patterns of pink and blue 
stripes; sizes 14 to 19. Tuesday special

Large Western Sable Stole, $4.25
Perfectly fitted around shoulders and trimmed at fastening point with 

silk ornaments and on front ends with six tails, full length of garment
82 inches. Black satin lined. Half price ...... .............. 4.25

Dyed American Opossum Empire Muffs, nicely lined, equipped with 
wrist cord and down bed, made from fine pelts. Special ................

Hudson Seal Pilloiv Muff, sample, very large one, and one of the new 
designs for the coming season, made from best pelts and French dyed, down 
bed and wrist cord. One only, Tuesday ......... 20.00

t FxZ .10 /

it
—Mam Floor—Yonge StreetWj two /

ME iO

Many Half Price Savings in Hosiery18—Of fine elastic web, cross 
white kid ends, also police and I !4.50 No effort has been spared to make 

Tuesday’s values the best ever. Prices 
have been smashed right and left to make 
specials that will give you unheard of 
advantages. We try to surpass your ex
pectations in every point of quality and 
price.

.18 \

an
Hudson Seal Round Muff, large size for the coming season, made from 

fine pelts and French dyed, down bed and wrist cord, brown satin Iming.
Tuesday, special ........... .............................................. .. .............................

Adelaide Chinchilla Shavl Tie, 100 inches long, 10 inches wide, border 
2 inches wide running down each side, centre cut diagonally ; lined with 
shirred silk, a very handsome and serviceable garment. Greatly reduced.
One only.................................................. ... .... .. . ................................................. 95.00

68.59ianos Nie —Main Floor—Queen Street sbfl15.00 N ,,,Tf Boys’ Heavy Ribbed Black Cotton F 
Hose and English Wanted Stockings, t 
double heel and toe m seamless finish ; are \ 
a collection of odds and ends; sizes €• \ 
to 10 in the lot Half price and less 
Tuesday to clear, per pair .... .12^4 

Women’s Plain or Ribbed Black 
Cashmere Hose, made from fine English 
spun pure cashmere yams. Are double sole, heel and toe and are r seamless 
and fashioned; sizes 8Yz to 10. Special value, per pair

Women’s Plain Black Cotton Hose, in good heavy early Spring weights, 
have double sole, heel and toe and are seamless finish, colored with stainless 
dyes; all sizes. .Tuesday, per pair ...

Men’s Hats Less Than Half 
Price, 59c

8 o’Clock Special in Blouse 
Fronts, 25c

an CÎ Y. a
\ Adelaide Chinchilla Stole, round back, wide over shoulders, stole fronts, 

trimmed with 4 tails, lined with grey French stripe satin, greatly reduced; 
One only. Tuesday

Adelaide Chinchilla Muff, in large empire style to match stole above, 
down bed and wrist cord, lined with grey stripe satin. One only. .. 20.00 

. —Second Floor—Albert Street.

, .Worth your while to be here early Tuesday, and 
select from one of die beat values offered in blouse fronts 
—for die price is considerably below usual, with added 
interest in exceptionally good variety of openwork de
sign?. Fronts are made from fine quality Swiss muslin, 
24 inches long and 27 inches wide, embroidered in neat 
open designs.

Good serviceable, smart looking bats every one of 

them, but though they’re brand new and thoroughly up- 
to-date we’ve no desire to have them in stock, as they’re 

what we call “odds”—that is, small lots in incomplete 
size ranges. So if you want a bat either for everyday 

use or even for more dressy wear come Tuesday morning, 
you’re getting them at a fractional price. Soft and stiff 
shapes, with silk trimmings and calf leather sweats, black 

and colored. Each

eople,
ctory. 15.00 s* ?4

■he
.29œ • • • a a » •
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know Two Interesting Glove Items
Women's Cloves of taffeta silk 

give almost two-thirds saving on Tues
day. We have Mack only, well made, 
well cut and carefully sewed, being lined 
with fleece. The backs have stitched 
points. Special price, per pair. . ,13

il
•-12H

Men's Colored Cashmere Socks, made from the finest spun cashmere 
yams, in a good range of up-to-date colors. All sizes in the lot Tuesday 
Half price, per pair ....,,•,.,......

Guipure Shoulder Collars, ISc
Shoulder collars made of fine quality guipure lace 

with neat rose medallions which can be used also for 
children’s coat collars. Colors are white and 
Each.. .....

te city, 
;o any-

59
.18ecru.

—Main Floor—Quern Street.m
>A 1 —Main Floor—Centra.?.. .15• so a a •
\l Handkerchiefs

Women’s Handkerchiefs, made of pure Irish linen 
of very even,thread, pure white and fully laundered, fin
ished with narrow hemstitched hems. Special value,

. MpriT~Latvn Handkerchiefs, neatly hemstitched, 
pure white and fully laundered, 18 inches square. 
Price; 6 for "V. i

r- r •> ii*. " • .

Now Qet Plenty of Toques, Each 25c Embossed American Wall Paper— 
Half Price, 8c

lited mTv'*7 mtie Women's Fine Kid Cloves also 
good reduction from the regular.

The toque is the national head dress for the Can
adian boy or girl and the youngsters can easily wear out 
a couple in a season, therefore, here's a chance to get a 
supply—we’re clearing out what’s left from the season's 
selling. Pure woo!, in honeycomb stitch in fancy colors

-,

/•n- %tin Vr'lil' » '/ 1 glVC a
y If i They are made from soft, pliable skins, 

with two dome fasteners, oversewn seams 
and heavy silk embroidered backs, in tan, 

y v ''xx. mode, brown, myrtle and navy. Tues- 
day, per pair ... .

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

| ’oronto

ùsSà
3000 rolls, rich buff colored ground wall paper, printed in deeper Col

orings—-art scenic design in centre of medallion pattern. Suitable for down
stairs rooms. etc., 18 inches wk|e, shaded frieze and ceiling to match, excep
tionally bright papers for dark halls and rooms. Entire lot marked to below 
half price, per single roll .......

18 inch shaded frieze, yard .

ill • .25
I,V.* •

.50 .. .. .25 • .25 .8—while they last, each...........Vi- ; s »' i ;.

.4—Main Floor—Centre.—Main Floor—Queen "Street. bl>■ at ».
• J. » / ‘

Men’s and Women’s UmbrellasN 25,000 White Enamel Room Moulding1ETAL .COMPANY ! 
nnnfactnre ot Bab- 
étais. T. EATO N C°u.™ New patterns of 1 Zi inch white enamel room mouidmg, neat plain de

sign for rooms or halls. Per foot
_• With fine silk mixed covers, steel rod and Paragon frame, have handles

money and trouble, ai in the newest designs and shapes, neatly mounted. -Tuesday, each. .. .95
s are cneaper tnan *

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

i * .1< i
—Third Floor.ual merit, and are 

new metals obtain. 41 
tee quality or no _ 
prices. State clear, 
i metal ,1s required 
243 Venge St., 
resentatlve. 618613

with Ottawa-Wanderer ■ battlee, was, nev
ertheless, one of th%’ greatest of the sea
son, for, until the beginning of the third 
period, It looked as tho Wanderers might 
win out. Tb#wc#eyr thatwit tb»<he t>e*u- 
tlful sheet ot lee aar* th* splendid ewdl- 
jion of the players, was at gll dlmea fast. 
Hard cheeWagr in the first1, and aeoqno 
periods prevented any amount of combi
nation or team plày, but in the final 
period there was enough of the spectacu
lar to plëàse t lie” most fastidious, 'The big 
crowd enthused In great style in the last 
twenty minutes of play, the Garrison fin-. 
Ish which the Ottawa» uncorked bringing 
down the bouse. Lightning hockey marked 
the finish, and it was here that Wander
ers oncev more showed that they have de
teriorated to a great ekteht. wading be
fore the magnificent rushes of the light
ning-like "barber poles," Wanderer» lit
erally went to pieces in the-third period, 
tte new champions often leaving them 
standing In their tracks. Had Wanderers 
been able to maintain the pace which they 
set out In the first period .the, score would 
undoubtedly have been c!bs<*; but, as ,lt 

. they. In hockey parlance, “were not 
there at the finish.” i '•

Hern Ross and Johnston did gt>ôa work 
on the defence, but the. Wanderer line 
was weak: Darragh and "SBore were bril
liant, but none df the other Ottawa play
ers seemed to over-exert .themselves. The 
line-up : .

Ottawa (9)—Goal, Lesueur; point. Lake; 
cover, Shore; rover, Darragh ; Centre, 
Walsh: right, Ridpath; .left. Kerr,

n: point, Ross;

more team play than any other quartet 
who have played In the series. Canadiens 
always had to work hard to break np the 
combination of the Quebec players. The 
winners’ form wee not as brilliant as 
when they so easily defeated the Wander
er* last Tuesday, but they might have 
further added to their score had It not 
been for the sound defence of Moran, 
Holden and Hall. Repeatedly Moran 
blocked many difficult shot* which were 
• dead on.” Canadiens1 supporters in the 
crowd, which numbered about 4000, were 
scared to think defeat was bound to oome 
their way, until Pitre batted a lucky one 
past Moran, with 68 minutes of the hour’s 
play gone. Bach team counted a goal in 
the opening perold. Quebec early In the 
second stage scored the only point of that 
period. Canadiens equalised, three min
utes from the commencement of the final 
stage, and the game continued at high 
speed until Canadiens registered teh win
ning goal. The line-up :

Quebec (2)—Goat, Moran; 
cover, Holden :

ORILLIA DEFEAT VARSITY 
IN EAST JUNIOR SAME

oover, Johnston; rover, Glose; centre, Hy
land; right, amalll ; left, Gardner.

Referee—Johnny Brennan. Judge of play 
—Reg. Pbrctval. Umpire*—Jock Ryan and 
Bouse Hutton. Timekeepers—Martin Ro
senthal.end George Gullea. Penalty timer 
T-Bmmett Quinn.

Summary : First period—No score. Sec
ond period—1, Ottawa, Kerr, 23.60 : 2, Ot
tawa, Darragh, 2.00: 8, Wanderers, Glass, 
6.16; 4, Ottawa, Darragh, 5.26. Third
period-5, Ottawa, Darragh, 2.p0; 6, Ot
tawa. Ridpath. 1.80; 7, Ottawa, Walsh,
4.30: 8, Wanderers, Glass, 0.30; 9, Wan
derers. Hyland, 3.30: 10, Ottawa, Walsh, 
2.30; IVOttsvna, Darragh, 0.40: 12, Wan
derers. ftose, 2.39: 18, Ottawa, Shore, 2.00.

Penalties—Ridpath, Johnston, Darragh, 
Hyland. Walsh, Shore. Ross (3). 

Ottawa 15 minutes; Wanderers.

Ottawa’s Ninth Win 
' Defeat Wanderers 

In Good Game 9-4

0 1 
0 1

« 1Davies, lb ..
Scott, rf ........
Fc r wood, rae 
Lennox, if ...0 EX-OFFICERS HAND OUT 

EDENS' FIRST DEFEAT
s 1

2t» I
1 "2 0 04

Totale ............... 42 8 14 *22 9 7
•Fov out, bunted third strike foul.

Highlanders ..................... 33206 3 20 x—1*
Queen’s Own ................... 00000025 1— \

Home runs—G. Morrison. Wright. Three 
base hits—C. W. Darling. McKenzie. Two 
base hits—Highlanders 6, Queen's Own 1. 
Struck out-By Foy 9, by Muntz 2. Bases 
on balls—Off Foy 2. off Muntz 1. Wild 

Left on bases—lllgli-

C leaning
ed or dyed, 
ns, etc., cleaned or

id or dyed. ;U
and Sulits, cleaned / •■

Final Score 4.3-r-Great Checking 
Match Before Good Crowd— 

•ther Games and Gossip;
Highlanders Win Second Game 

Frcm Queen’s Own— Satur
day’s Indoor Features.

OTTAWA, Feb. 12,-Clialk up the ninth 
straight win for Ottawa. In their fifth 
home game of the National Hockey As
sociation series, piayed at the local arena 
Saturday night, the unbeaten league lead
ers and prospective custodians of the 
Stanley Cup for 1911 again vanquished 
their old rivals, the Wanderers. In the 
first period Wanderers displayed such ar. 
exceptionally good defensive game that 
there was no scope, but In the second and 
third periods the invincible Ottawa seven 
outgeneraled the visitors, leading at the 
close of the second session by 3 to 1, and 
registering In the final period six goals to 
Wanderers' three. The score at the con
clusion of the match was 9 to 4 for Otta
wa. Ottawa accordingly pushed Wander
ers down Into third position In the Na
tional Hockey Association and made cer
tain of the championship. There is just a 
possibility that Canadiens may tie Otta
wa, but the chance is so remote that the 
honors, with the season scarcely more 
than half thru, are conceded to the Otta-
".Saturday's exhibition, while devoid of 
,h„ intense exeitement usually associated

fDERSON & CO. throw, Morrison. 
lenders 11. Queen’s Own 7. Time of game 
—1.20. Scorer—Taylor.

ilted.
t. West North Side

Orillia juniors won the first game of the 
round with Varsity Saturday night at 
Mutual-street Rink, by 4—3. Half-time, 
1—0 In favor of OriHla.

An excellent crowd turned out to eso 
the game and were certainly weU reward
ed. The Ice was rather alow and sticky, 
which* Interfered somewhat with combi
nation play.

The game was in many ways the best 
junior hockey seen at the rink this 
eon, both teams going at top speed all the 
time, and.ready to take advantage of the 
slightest misptay of their opponents. Oril
lia secured the only score of the first half 
after nine minutes and fifteen seconde of 
play, but both goals were threatened on 
many occasions, and Laird and Corbouldi 
were called on to moke some difficult 
stops.

Varsity got a goal right from the draw 
In the second half, and play went with a 

'rush, but Orillia secured the next three In 
a row. They then attempted to play a 
defence game, which nearly robbed them 
of the victory, as Varsity forward# for 
fully fifteen minutes of the second half 
were on top of the visitors all the time, 
and It was only by the worst kind of hard 
luck that they did not secure enough 
goals to win the game easily. Three or 
four times they hit the goal poet, an<t 
they would mis* an open net by Inches 
when a score looked certain. They finally- 
got two goals, and with a little more time 
would undoubtedly have tied the score.

Orillia must in no way be robbed of 
the credit of their victory, for during the 
first half of the game and the early stages 
of the second half they looked the better 
team, and should win the,#round on the 
play shown Saturday night. They hàva 
an exceptionally strong pair of wings in 
Jupp and Thornton, both of whom are 1 
deadly shots and wonderfully fast skaters. 
Jupp had the better of Jack Maynard, 
while Good eerie did not bold Thornton.
The visitors aer a Mg Junior team, and 
are all fast skaters. McCabe being notice
ably strong at cover, while they have in 
Corbould a boy well able to guard the 
nets. , , ,<

Varsity’s combination/play was consid
erably hampered by_JJie slowness ot the 
Ice, and they did not get away as wall 
as usual. Laird In goal and Smith at point 
looked the best. The team miss Camp
bell in centre, and with him on play like 
a different team.

The game showed the great ■ advantage 
to be derived from close checking, and In 
this respect Orillia are stars; they check 
back in the fastest kind of manner, al
lowing their opponents very little oppor
tunity to shoot. Varsity are also great 
checks, and the game was hard-fought 
all the way.

The return game will be played in Orillia 
ôn Tuesday night, and Varsity will un
doubtedly take along a good crowd.

Allan Kinder refereed In the same com
mendable manner as on his two previous 
occasions. He- is one of the best officials 
seen this year at the rink.

The team* lined up as follows :
Varsity (3)—Goal, Laird: point, Smith ; 

cover, CaWwell; rover, Webster; centre, 
Clarkson; right, Goodearle; left, May
nard. ^

OrHIia (4)—Goal, Corbould; point. Cooks; 
cover, McNab; rover. Butterfield; centre, 
Langmen; right. Jupp

Referee—Allan T. Kir

BAKER CLEANS UP IN SENIORS 
AT BOYS’ UNION SKATING MEET

Shore. 
Totals :
12 minutes.

will call. Express 
out-of-town orders. 1 In the Officers' Indoor Baseball ■ League 

the Grenadiers suffered their first defeat136 -i
of the season Satutday night. Ex-Officers. phe Boys' Union skating championship 
who are the trailers In tl.e league, doing j meet was pulled off at Broadview Rink 
the trick. The Grenadiers were a little Saturday afternoon. The meet compris- 
ovcr-confldent and did not display the I ed six events and a pursuit race, divided 
usual snap and aggressiveness which ! Into junior, intermediate and 
has been characteristic of all of their event, A silver medal was given for
games : iu some instances their base run- __.ring was very poor. Duncanson was a f'rst and bronze one for second. In the 
little ofl color In his pitching, while the pursuit race, open to all, a shield was
less of Nordheimer In the fourth In- given for first place onlv.
Bings, who had to retire thru a slight In- ,, ., . „„„ .  ___.jury received while sliding Into the home H' Vand Carr- "h0 cama -«coud in the
Plate, seemed to upset the team. In con- belt mile race last Saturday at the -St.
trast Ex-Offleers put up the best game Barnabas Boys' Club races, where he
tfcev have played this season, both on hit-, skated unattached, has joined the Broàd- 
tlns and fielding. Cameron displayed i views and should be a good addition to 
some of his old time form and used ex- ‘ the skating strength of the clvb, winning 
cellent judgment in his pitching. Boor.e, two firsts for Broadview on Saturday af- 
Macdonaiu and Black wood did great seg- ternoon. The officials of the meet were: 
vice with the bat, driving in most of the p\ Tate, L. Marshall. Sam Miller, W.
runs between them. In the seventh in- i Tate and H. Clark. Thd results were as
rings Sanderson and Richey collided, follows:
Richey displacing a cartilage in his leg. Junior. 13 years and under,> 2-3 mile-1, 
As a result he will be out of the game for h. Bounsall. Broad views; 2, J. tVard, un- 
« few days. The second game was all attached: 3, G. Kertz, St. Barnaba* 
Highlanders. They I.eM the Queen's Own Intermediate, 14 and 15 years. 1 mile— 
without a score till the seventh Innings. H Vand Carr, Broad views ; 2. N.
With the exception of the eighth Innings Thompson, unattached ; 3, F. Roe, Cen- 
Foy pitched a swell game and was very traI y.M.C.A. Time 3.38. 
ably supported behind the bet by Wright.
C. W. Darling did some very clever field
ing and base running and Osborne made 

j a beautiful catch of a difficult chance.
In fact the whole team played a very 
strong game for the Queen's Own. Mc
Cormack's work stood out prominently, 
both at the unt and in the field. Games 
next Saturday, Grenadiers V. Cavalry 
and Highlanders v. Ex-Officers. Scores:

FIRST GAME.
Ex-Officers- A.B. R. H. A. E.

Meredith. 2b ............. 4 3 2
MacdoneirJ, Iss
Boone, c ..........
Richey, ob .......
Jones. rs.-3b. ...
Cameron, p ....

: Ryerson, lb ...
Blackwood, If .
Carr Harris, rf

Canadien* Win Close Game.
MONTREAL, Feb. 12.—The Canadiens 

tightened their hold on the second place 
in the National Hockey .Association series 
by a victory over Quebec at the Arena 
last night, the final score being 3 goals to 
2. It wasa well-contested game, and the 
-speed boys” did not clinch the deal until 
two minutes before close of play, when 
they notched the odd point.

Both teams gave an excellent exhibition 
of hockey—perhfups the best seen thus far 
this season. Quebec’s defence was un
usually good, and their forwards showed

.... point, Hell: 
ewer, rrviueo, rover, Malone; centre, 
Dnnderdale; right, McDonald: left, Oat-

TAL

cs senior "man.
Canadien» (3)-Goat, Venesine; 

cover, Lavlolette; 
Lalonde :

was
R point, 

rover, Pitre;
left.

iSV
Power; 
centre.
Payee.

Referee—Desse Brown. Judge of play— 
Rod Kennedy. , „ „

First period—1, Canadiens, Lalonde, 3.29: 
2, Quebec, Dunderdale, .16.90. Second period 
—3, Quebec. Malone. 2.10, Third period— 
4, Canadians, Lalonda, 3.20; 5, Canadiens, 
Pitre, 14.40.

TAl CO., Limited right, Payan;
135
rss ' ‘■'i
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here was also 6119

oPoronto friends do 
dit the statement : 
s suicide. He la 
had cotisi deraJble

Wanderers (4)—Goal,

sit;
.

Î

fîlp'svalles-Avenue.
o Railway Co. has 
ded which line of i i 
to run on Ronçea- 

• are understood to 
in of the Queen- — 
tension of this line, • - 
iuLd be accomplish- •> 
aedting the service sig 
; as if another line .

i ft

1 1-13 miles—1,/Senior, 16 and 17 years,
G. Baker, unattached: 2. St. Rowland, 
Maittands; 3, J. McDowell, unattached. 
Time 4.92 mine.

Junior. IS years and under. 1-3 mile—1.
H. Bounsall, Broad views; 2, F.. Ward, 
unattached; 3, G. Kertz, St. Barnabas. 
Time 61 seconds.

Intermediate, 14 and 16 years, 1-3 mile—
I. H. Vand Carr,
Thompson, unattached : 3, L. Smith, West 
FTnd Y.M.C.A. Time 55 4-5 second*.

The senior 1-3 mile was skated hi two 
heats, two men alone qualifying out of 
eacii heat for the final.

First l.eat—1, G. Baker, unattached: 2.
Time 54 4-5

I

t"-j
J

2. N.Broadviews:

0 »
136 4 4r.e blessing of 

\f the poor".

f EN.JOHNSON.

6 6 1
1 4 0

3 3 112
4 2 2 1 2
112 8 1
3 1 4 1

2 2 0 0

c,
6

A. Marshall, Broadviawa. 
seconds. ,

Second heat—1, F. Rowland, Maitlands; 
2. H. Klrtnenr, West End Y.M.C.A. Time 
55 1-5 seconds.

h'lnal—1. G. Baker, unsnarled: 2. F. 
Rowland, % Maitlands: 3, A. Marshall, 
Broadviews. Time 5S 4-5 seconds.

G Baker was the winner in the pursuit 
a I tho Vand Carr skated a good se-

1
J-...fS
0am
i

.... 45 
A.B.

Totals .......
Grenadiers—

1 . rrison. c ......... 5
A. Gooderl am. If. 
Mctiillivray, 1b .. 
Sanderson. 3b .. 
Xordl.elmer. lss ,. 
Kingsmill. ..... 
Duncanson. p .... 
Boardmcre, 2b-lss
Morton. i;f ................ ~
M. Go.derham. .rss 5

-
04
005 1

5 -2
race.
cond.» 0 1 Xo035
PUBLIC’ SCHOOL AT BASKETBALL.0 2 

0 0
23o'/

0 i2 V
5 3
5 1 1
5 12 0 0

2 2 0 0

1 I3 Of the four games scheduled to be piaj 
ed Ip the Public School Central Y.M.C.A. 
League, thfee were pulled off Saturday 

. afternoon.
* 9*®!* .................., in the The first was a senior game netween•McGUllvr.ty out fo* interference in me . i

fourth inninec Lansdowne and Uuflenn, and resulted i
Ex-Officers 10 4 4 4 1 6 x—20 In a win for Lansdowne by 41 to 30. The |
Grenaulet e ........................ 114 15 10 3—16 winners lined up as follows : A. Mitchell,

Home runs-il' Morrison 2. Three base 3 Tobin. D. Macphersou. J. Boddy, W. 
hits-Morton ". Two base hits-Ex-Offi- Rockwood. L. Dixon. _v„.nn
Cfrs G.enadiers fi Struck out-By Cam- Tbe second game was- between Ryerson 
eron 4. V,v Duncanson 6. Be res cn-halls- and McCauI tntennediates, and It was a 
Off Cameron 1, off Duncanson 4. Wild strenuous affair from! start to finish, re- 

,,, , ihrow—Morrison, -passed bah- Morrison, suiting in a victory for Ryerson. who had 
,âf i Left on bases—F\-Offleer* -, Grenadiers to work every minute of the time to win 

I ». Tl' e nfT»me- 13 Ump res—O'Brien by 50 to 49. Line-up of winners : Shep-
I *mi Kirkpatrick.1 Ü?r^ ' Cuthbert' T'
m U*, n (*} v F Naj loi, 11 , Newman.
■I Uichlanders- ’ 5 b K il O. A. E. The third game was Iretween MeCaul

<• Tmw ,b » t 4 0 0 juniors and.Cottiugham. It was very one-
IVright C .>10 1 1 sided. McCaul's quick passing and sure
Ft c Darling”Vh'” 4 8 0 0 shooting left their opponents far behind
Raiwdck is, " 4 110 from the start. The shooting of Simon.
Godfrev’ ih 1 1 1 0 Hutcheson and Brock was great, the score
McKenzie’ vf............ •> 0 0 0 being 5» to 13. The winners lined up : R-SfSe %4   -5 ” 2 0 Hutcheson. S.Turptsky, S. Simon, A. Mar-
Fov D......................... 3 " 3 0 lcowltz. R. Brock.
Allan if...................... ., 0 0 Ryerson junlofs won from Winchester

............................... _ “ — by default.

Queen's Own-" \ B R E.*j Oxford Defeat Cambridge at Soccer.
Muntz p ........... s' ft LONDON. Feb. U.-Qxford defeated
Miller ;tb 5 0 Cambridge by a score of 3 to 2 in the
McCormack 3b" 5 1 annual Association football match, played
45. Morris*’, c 3 6 at Queen's Club to-day,
Jolirston, las
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Leeds County League.
ATHENS Ont.. Feb. ll.-In tk 

County Hockey League this afternoon at 
Seeley's Bay. Seeley's Bay defeated Elgin 
by a score of 3 to 1_________\

$50.00 Jackeenvflle and Return-' Frem 
Suspension Bridge, .

Via Lehigh Valley R. R.. New 
end steamer, Including meals end 
en steamer. Particulars, I Klng-e 
east, Toronto, Oat.
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1

2d, April 28. 29z,
>Uy 1. 2. 

June (24-24z),tor Best
May 4, 5, 6z, April 20, 21. April 24.

7s. 22z, 23a. 26, 27.
June 27, 28, 29. June 21, 22. 23. May 21s.
Aug. 11, 12u, Aug. 7, 8. 9, 10. June 18s, 20,

13s, 14. Aug. 4, 5z, 6s. Aug.

June 9, 10s, 11s. June 1, 2, <3-31. June 5. 6. 7, 8.
12. I July 17. l|8, 19. July 10, 14.

July (1 - lz‘1.1 Sept. (7-t), 8, (15-15z).
"2s. 3. 9z. 1 1 Sept. 14. 16,Rochester 2 6.

15. 16,16Z.Sept. 11. 12. 13. 17. 18.20s.

22, May S. 9, 10. 11. 
July 20, 21, 22z. 
A rig. 30. ' . 31. 

Sept. 1, Jz.

4»),May 25, 26. June 1, 2. 3z, July (4
• .27z. 28s. 4s. 5, 6.st Baseball aw®

May 17. IS. 19.
20*.

May 12,, 13z, 
15. t6._

July 24. 2a. 26. 
Aug.

21. 22.

May 21s.
<24-24*1. 

July 31. Aug. 
1. 2.

Aug. 26z, 27 s.
28. 29.

is. . ie.
Providence 17z.

Sept. 11. . <12- 
12»), 13.

«9-18M Au 20. 21.

I Mav 29, 30*a.m. June 12. 13. 14. 
June 5. 6. 7. June 30, July

AndAii; 3);.*
Sept. 23z, 24s.

June Ï. 9, lOz. 
Us.

July 13. 14, 15z.

22., <23- 
231, -Hi. - 

July^.31, Aug.
Aug. (Ü - -6). 

28. 29.,
----I ti J*fi

May 8, 9. 10. 11 ! May 12”;13z.' 16. May 17, .18,
July 20. 21, 22z. 16. 1». 20zv

23s. 1 Aug. (7-7>. 8. 9. July 27. 28,
31. Aug. 26z. 28. 29. I29-29z).

23. 24, 25.

May ,8, ». 10, 11. 
July 20, 21,

2?2z.
Aug. 30. 31,

Sept. 1, 23.

13z. May 17, 18, 19. 
j 20z:

lapeau Pi+vi July 24. 25. 26. July 27, 28. 29z.jersey uuy Aug.^uj*. 20s. Aug.2», <34-241

MayMay 12. 
14s, 15.

16s.
Sept (4 - 4*),

6, «.

June 8, 9, l9z. 
July 13. 14,

(16»15z). 
Sept. <4 - 4»),

5, e.

June 12, 13, 14.i May 30*p.m.,31. 
June 30. July June 15. 16.

lz. 3». 3. 17*.
Sept. 7. 8, 9z, July 4*

17, 18.
Sept. 11, 12, 13.

May 22, (23-
2$). 24.

July 34, 25, 26. 
-Aug. (19-19z). 

21. 22. News olNewark a.m..5ft.Aug. 10e.Sept 2z. Aug.

May Si 9. ie, 11. 
July 20. 21,

23»d
AU%pt'l, &

-
May 29, (30- June 1, 2, 3*.

30» ). 31.
June 5, 6, 7. July 10, 11, 12. 
Sept. 22, (23- Sept. 7, 8, 9z.

28l), 24s.

May 25. 26,
27z, 28a 

July 7, 8*. 9s,

May 12T 13*.
15, 16.

July 31, Aug.
1. 2. ■

Aug. (M-t6z). 
28. 29.

•May 17. 18. 19. May 22. 23,
20z. ; (24-24*).

July 27. 28 29z.' July 24, 25, 38.
Au8Via4'19z),

4S.

SportBaltimore Ils.
Aug. 23. 24, 25. j 10s. Sept. 15, 16z,

17s.
This sign (s) after d ate denotes Sunday. This sign <•) after date denotes Holiday.This sign (z) after date denotes Saturday.

;si

iAtAtAt AtAtAtAtAt ■Clubs Newark BaltimoreRochester Providence Jersey CityBuffaloTorontoMontreal
4-

21, May 3, 4, 5.
(6-6z>.

June 22, 23. 
Aug. 7, 8, 9,

April 30,
22z. 23s. 

June 34*. 25s,

(30- April 24, 25, 26, April 28, 29z,
27. 30», May 1.

June 18s. 19 June 27, 2$. 29.
20. Aug. 11, 12z.

Aug. 3. 4, 5z, 13s, 14.

May 29June 1. 2,
(3-3*).

July (4-4*). 5. 
Sept. 21. 22,

(23-23*).

May 25. 26,
(27-27z). 

July 10, 11. 12. 
Sept. (18-18), 

19, 20.

30»), 31. 
July 6. Ï, 8z. 
Sept. (4-4*),'

I

ReadMontreal 26. IAug. 16, . 16, 19.
17. 18.

5, 6.
6s.c I

6 30^' 3Î3°J!JURei6.17’. 15’ 1 APri30s2 May®?.' 27. 25’ V"

^6- h-%!& “Al Junv8e’ i9> ar; 2V2, $f;
22. 23z. Aug. lo. 16. 17; Aug. 3, 4, 5z, Aug. 1, 2. \2z), 14.

June 4a. 5. 6, 7 
July 13, 14, 15z, 

16s.
Sept. 15. 16z,

May

TheToronto
■5, 6.17s. 6s.
I

April 20, 21. May 3. 4, 6z. April 28, 29z, April 24, 25.
22*. 23*. 7s. 30s, May 1. 26. 27.

June (22-22), June 24z, 25s, May 14s. June 19, 20. 21.
23. 26. June 27, 28. Aug. 3. 4, (5-

Aug. 7, 8, 9, 10. Aug. 15, 16. Aug. 11. 12z, 5z).
17. 18.

' May 25,
(27-27*). 

July (11-11).

26.June 9, 10z, 12,

fs'hrM "'worldI V* W* Sept. 18. 19. 20.

June 14. 15. 16. 
17z.

July 17, 18. ! 9. 
Sept. 7. "8. 9z.Buffalo ■

13.10s. 13s. 14.'

I

Official Schedule Eastern League Baseball Clubs, Season of 1911 :
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o

t—*■«1^ League
Scores'Hockey» ras-t ■--H'-" i .-g i *. Seven Rinks 

Still Unbeaten
Eastern

ScheduleBaseball :Pi nr.oT-.-q RL2S—_

O'..........'%*»

Mi
: i • -

V > ^ 3 vs w
♦•«ewa.fcLi-. *

\ ATHENAEUMS WIN TWQ 
FROM THE BRUKSWIdKS

Official Program 
Sports For 1912 

Olympic Games
FIHSTTIE (TWIHEE 

IN BLUE EUBfiQN ETfENT
V

I Note and Commeatlj TORONTO BALL GAMES
i&’TSSirasy&.r1.?r.5 AT HOME AND AflRO
where the Leafs play so much as how 
they will perform undor the orçtini .
«tances at any place any old time.

BUI Bradley writes the president that 
he will ' hie himself forthwith to* Hot 
Springs tt> start at once the boiling out 
process, tho It Is not explained Why he 
should require any longer to becqme fit 
than Tim Jordan, Willie Keeler Ed.
Phelps or even Joe Kelley himself, 
n ay also be Included In the old man s 
brigade.

m 6 TMI

ttl ,

20 Dozen■ ■ _X■
Crack Teams Practising For Buffalo 

Tournament—Saturday. 
Scores.

MEN’SRennie, Rice and . F lavette Stilt. 
Fighting It Out in One , -r 

Open Évent Each.

Complete Eastern League Schedule 
—Also Handy Tabulated Lists 

For Readers of The World.- x

The following letter was received on 
Saturday at A. A. U. of C. headquarters: 
Amateur Athletic ■ Union of Caneda^Mr. 

Norton H. Crow, secretary, Toronto : 
Dear Sir,—The International Olympic 

Committee having decided that the Olym
pic games of 1912 shall be held In Sweden,

= i : /.

f-

SOFT HATS The Brunswkks and Athenaeums, who 
are going to the Buffalo tournament, roll- 

16d a practice game Saturday on ; the 
we have pleasure i.n writing you herewith Gladstone - alleys. Big scores were the or.

committee being der* Including several two hundreds -and 
one game of a thousand by Athenaeums, 
who won the odd, game. Score as fol
lows:

Athenaeum®—
Capps ................
Moxon ...................
Stuart ...................
McDonald .........
GUI Is .......... ...

i *-
Toronto open the Eastern League season WINNIPEG, Feb. 12.—For tti» Orst time 

of 1911 at Baltimore, and play at Jersey the history of the Winnipeg boneplel.
City, Providence and Newark, t^fora ribbon event of the Carnival City
opening the season at home. On May ». > . . rr
with Providence, --remaining, home -for v. AllfComers resulted In a.draw. Twenty- 
twenty games, aud meeting Newark,'Jer- e[gylt ^tnks a side were played Saturday 
nyBCui,7a,oB^r1^oraXnM^r,ea-i>dgt^ night, and the result was a score of 278 

I other -days, " They , then meet the Rochester potots epch. Strong town rinks
at home on J.une 1 tdr the first were defeated and strong city rinks went

nînttwmners. * Aftor ThU one ïtriJ tow do#n ago. but absolute proof was estât,-; 
make tlielr first visit tod Montreal, re- llshed that the rlnke contending tMe year 
turning home for a series with Buffalo are generally the strongest on record, 
on Jan. 9. They then leave for the. re- . jyCe and Rénale of Toronto were defeat, 
malnder of the month. ed by four and one points by Jacobs and

In looking over the schedule. It will oe Patton Whlle Ament of Seaforth was de- 
seen that Toronto has secured a most ex- by 13 points by Lowe. Dunbar aad
cellent arrangement, playing at. heme tor 0rde were chiefly responsible for holding 
.... greater part of ^fand luly an« up the end.of the outsiders, as they had a
some good dates in August. ( They play at m<Ljorlty ot 18 points Over -their- -advër- 

.home on leu .Satprdaysc.wMle, as regaras Hamilton of Neepawa and Eagle
holiday dates, they have fared wen- _n Qf jjauplifii ajgo snowe8 their opponents
May 24 Baltimore will be ôn under. To- play off the tie It will be'nec-
July 1.Buffalo wfft be the ^roct essary for every rink , to play an extra
Aug. 1 (Civic Holiday) Newark will end on the shme fee to-morrow .momting,
here _f<?$. twç rames.. _ .........fh< h.ve and the- yerdtet" of'thé' blue ribbon will be

In regard to Safes abroad they have ren(Jered. th(Jn ;The winning side play!
on may « doWi, for (he trophy and prizes.

• Flavelle of Lindsay Is still fighting it 
out for the Jewelry In- one open event, 
and so are also Rice and Rennie. Hastings 
of Minneapolis took smother slide and. 
dropped out of two events Saturday, while 
Orde was knocked-out of the Dingwall by 
Finlay of Winnipeg. Bob Dunbar turned 
the trick on Rochon,- who defeated him 
Saturday, by winning easily from him In 
the Dingwall. Dunbar also defeated one 
of his old rink-mates In. the. MçfAreu, 
when he knocked out Jimmie Keedlan of 
the Thistles.

Huston, of " Fort William Is still Invin
cible, his rink now "having 9 straight vic
tories, which ties him with Parson Braden 
of Winnipeg in the race for the Grand 
Aggregate. There are seven rinks yet un
defeated. _ " ».

Scores of eastern- rinks in - Saturday ai- 
teraoon's play ;/ -

McLaren Oip-FéSon (Fort William)
14, McGaw (Assinlbolne) 8. ____ ; -

Tetlèÿ Tea Tankard—Johnson. (Kenora)
8, Brown (Granite»). 16.- - • j- • ■ j ■ *Purity Flour—Huston. .(Fort William) 9,
Carson (Thirties) 7. _

FOUR O'CLOCK DRAW.
Purity Flour—Johnson (Kenora) 12, Mc

Donald HStrathconas) 5; pl»e^,<T'ULj5£
Ham) 10, McKillop (Calgary) 12; javelle 
(Lindsay) 14, Bowles fSw-an Lake.) A

McLaren Cup-Anient (Seaforth) 10,

^LUE^IBB^-S D’CLOCk J>RAW._ ht • A.

ites»ise»"yys3iiee«**..................ïüf"g.0™
nSinle (Toronto) 0, Pàtton lAssl!rtb°le> -CduMSHsy,-:.............. 3 Quebec ...............

ES^gEHss«n^^BEr'
T0r0h^CUrlerSi°m^ toTthe Mc- Seel«^sTâiy^î^^El Înr.:.j| .. 

Arthur-Ol^ed'rroph^. Wwetotto To- 1Q^K?4»$$LE LE^.G&.

Kd^affS® SS»-Stratford:. .............. .?

Hockey Marnes To-night
Thistles - were 15 down, a-, the Victoria ___ ____

Rink. ^2ie scorew: r \ o': Hi A.
AT HAMILTON. Thlgtlea_ <" -Intermedlate.-

Toroado . - Edgar ............1* Trenton at Whitby,
H. M. W-etlrerald.-H T>r. ne..15 Preston at Llstowel.
A. J. Taylor......,15 w. s. •> 19 " -junior.-*
Dr. capon:................. 1R ^ Mart n . Seaforth hi London.
W. H. Grant.............. 10 H- Gates "V _ WESTERN ONTARIO PRO.

Total ..................67 TotalTotal...... AT ToaoNT0.

ATDr McArthur... .11 -‘u

G. H. Muntz..,,.... !» T, Clappison ..

■ - J -eh

to arrange for a local 
formed In your country, and to take aJl, 
necessary measures In order to ensure the 
participation of your fellow-countrymen 
In the 1M2 Olympic games.

Would you kindly Inform all governing 
bodies of sport In your country of our ad
dress. A preliminary program of the 
games, with particulars of the various 
events, will shortly be forwarded to you.

Th» following branches of sport wHl be 
Included : Athletic, cycling (road race), 

nclng, football, gymnastics, horse dis
play, lawn tennis, rowing, shooting, swim
ming, wrestling, yachting.

Our address Is Olympieted Spelen, 
Stockholm, Sweden.

Kristian Hellstrom,
Secretary Swedish Olympic Committee.

he , eusBut Willie Keeler may play ip Canada 
without reference to Toronto, Reg. 

Up to

3.00

t-.' is 45Qfl son

is trying: to buy some stock in trie 
If he does, Willie will 
with the Royals.

Variety 
re Of 

Shades

USIE................ 1 2 i 3 T’l.
............  142 188 214-544
............  149 161 166- 476
............  159 . 180 223— 551  ___
..... 151 2D) 222- 579 ' ■Eli'-

............  178 1SS 176*- 542 |Rjr

...I... 779L. 917 WM-,2696 ' » 
12 8 T'l.

............. 166 167 147- 479
............... 139 .156 155-460
............  228 167 194- 58»
............. 216 163 171— 669
...... 179 181 173- 523

............. 849 814 918-3801

one
Montreal club, 
probably be seen

team mi

theiSpeaking of strike out records, Walter
Johnson struck out 313 men In 1910. beat 
lng Waddell's record of 301 made in 1904. 
Waddell’s still Is tied with Glade for the 
American League’s record of strikeouts 
in a nine inning game—16.

20 Dozen Totals
Bruns wicks—

Slean ...............
Stegman ...........
Wells ....................
Gordon .............
Hartman ...........

I
fe regWINTER CAPS OVi

- SSSSiSps
i general concensus of opinion of the sport- 
A In g writers seems to be that the teams 
B will finish In this prder : First Chicago 
:ig» second, New York; third, ClnctnnaU, 
Iff fourth, Pittsburg.- •
S Tlw "curlers keep up. their vigorous task
P at Winnipeg. The Blue Ribbon on 8at- 
fci urday showed "the strength of the vlsi- 

m tors. Only. In one year.. 190», since the 
UT ccmpetiUon started in 1903, have the Wln- 
A; nlpeg rinks been beaten. The easterner 

are more or less all in the running yet 
chance of landing some Jewelry.

the

$21Totals3-t -5

50cReg. up to 1.50,. In
• • . ■ : •:< 1

The Aipple League.
It was a shame what happened Tom 

Vance’s .Greenings In the Apple League 
at the .Toronto Bowling .Club Saturday 
night, when George Everlst’s Duchesses 
remped home with three easy..wins; In 
fact, Tom's variety were left.flat-footed 
at the start of each game, even Dave 
Spence could not stem the tide, while ‘jgB8 
Geo. Stronach was justas bad and with. ™*** 
374 looked to have handed Ills own team, 
something. George EYerlet for Duchesses 
was high and tl» only roller over the 600 
mark, with 515. Jack Phillips was high 
for the Greenings wltb-497. The score: 

Duchesses-^- <1 2 3 1 Tl.
C. Allan ...................I’l:. 763 182 139-V
B. Topping ............................156 149 122-
Ç. Dawson ..............Is,.. 139 167 155— 451F. Klmpton ........V- 138 120 142- 401
G. Bverlst ........................... 181 172 162— 5W

Totals ......
Greenings—

T. Vance ..
McBride ...
D. Spence 
Stronach
H. lllipB 

Totals ..

IRISH RUGBY TEAM
DEFEAT ENGLAND 3-0.

Bowling Games To-Night u IIfor
ciotii BOWLING GAMES FOR TO-DAY.

Gladstone—Maple Leafs v. Brockton 
Colts. - '-1 ■

Athenaeum A—Queen Cltys v. Aber-

Colts v. Dukes.

xs-r chaialso been very <ortunate,
(Decoration Day) the Leafs play at Buf
falo, while on July 4 they are billed for 
Rochester, which should be a record da>. 
on Labor Day they agatfi meet Buffalo 
in Buffalo.

Games at Home.
May 8, 9, 19, 11-With Providence.
May 12, (18, 16, 16—with Newark.
May 17, IS 19, z20-With Jersey Ctii".

May 22. 23, *24-24—With Baltimore.’
May 25, 26, z27-27-Witb Montreal.
June 1, 2, z3-3—With Rochester.
June 9, zlO, 12, 13—With Buffalo.
July n-1, 3-Wlth Buffalo.
July 10, 11, 12—With Montreal.
July 17, 18, 19-With Rochester.
July 29, 21, *22—With Providence.
July 24, 26. 26-With Baltimore.
July 27. 28, z29-With Jersey CJtl"..
Aug. *7-7, 8, "9—With Newark. : ; ;
Aug, Z18-19. 21, 22—With Baltimore.
Aug. 23, 24-24. 25—With Jersey City.

is
Sept". 7-7, 8, z9—With Roohester.
Sept. 11( 12-12, 13—With Buffalo." .
Sept-, 18-18, 19. 20—With Montreal.

Games Abroad.
April 20, 21, Z22-22—At Baltimore.
April 24, 25, 36, 27-At Jersey CTty.
April 28, Z29, x30, May.l-A* Providence. 
May 3, 4, z6, x7—At Newark.
May 29, *30-30, 31-At Buffalo.
June z4, 5, 6. 7-At Montreal.
June 14, 15, 16, 17—At Bpebester; -,
June xl8,-19,- 20—At Jersey City,
June 21. 22, 28-At Newark ; -
June *34-24, x25. 26-At Providence,.
June 27, 28, 29-At Baltimore.
July *4-4» 5—At Rochester.
July 6, 7, z8—At Buffalo.
July 13, 14» zla,. xl6—At Montreal.
July 30, 31, Aug. 1, 2—At Newark.
Abg. 3. 4, *5. *6-At Jersey City,
Aug. 11» Z12-12, 14-At Baltimore.
Aug. 15, 16, 17-At providence. .. : •

Sept. 21-21, 22. 23-At Rochester. .
z Saturday, x, Sunday.. * Sjoljd*)',
The complete Eastern League »-‘jWule, 

giving the gamea for every team Jn uie 
leaguen will be found on Page 3. ....

be»nd

Tweed» 75cBeg. 2.00, for todeens.
Athenaeum B—Tyndall 
Royals—Quail* v. Swans.
Central—Centrale v. Nationals, f 
Hotel—Brooker v. Saranac. .... 
Business Men—Murbys v. El Fairs. 
Apple—Kings v. Duchesses.
Payne—Stockers v.; Lackawanna». 
Baton—J 6 v. Engineers; Fifth Floor 

v. S 3. -
Athenaeum Mercantile—Sun Life v. 

Photo Engraving.
Dominion Express—Money Order v. 

Treasury-
Central L O. O. F.—Social v. Imperial 

Camp; Brunswick v. Integrity.
Rowing Club Three-Man—Minstrels . v. 

Nationals.
City Two-Man—Dominions at Bruus- 
icks. -

j Athenaeum Two-Man—College v. Ram- 
i biers.

Rosedale Two-Man — Queen Rose v. 
Bride Rose. __

Brunswick Individual—BUI Sehger v. G. 
Robinson.

. > . ary
with a
t There are* just seven competitions ^in 

à the season open for Toronto curlers ln- 
o/. eluding the local Ontario groups and dls- 
; trfet. Of these the city clubs landed all 

except two. the following being the honor 
t ‘ rcll for 1911:

"

ALL STIFF HATS
AT

arc
a w.HALF PRICEHO, UP TO coaToronto Single Rink—H. H. Chisholm, 

I^kevlew.
SSfiSSî'ïSîSîîS-»
Ontario District Cup—Peterboro.
Tankard Group 3—Toronto Granites.
Tankard Group 4—Toronto Queen City.
District Cup No. 1—Toronto Lakevlew. 

t; lakevlew and the Granites thus divide 
the honors with two each.

One-Round HoVan "is to box Knock-Out
V. Brown in New York, which reminds you 

of the impossible meeting between an ir
résistible object amVthe immovable force.

- CarlMcrils, the locomotive engineer.
who is believed to be a real white hope, 

s' has established regular training quarters 
. in Oklahoma and.has engaged Con Riley 
of Cincinnati to Instruct him in the art oT 
self-defence. Morris says he wilt soon 
bo readv to fight any white man in the 
world. He draws the line In respect to 
all negro puglllsLs except 
and will be prepared to meet the latter 
next winter. However. Lil Atha may set 
carl the task of breaking into the colored 
ranks thru the Boston Tar Baby.

5.00 .......... 778 78) 725—2879
1 2 3 T’l.

... 356 146 126- 42*

... 196 145 ia-371
... 94 91 141- 326
... 152 - 112 110— Hi
..156. 176 165- 497

1*3 67JK 664-1997

Fairweathers Limited
m

f *
j.-'.; '3 

'/AW- 84-86 Yon ge Street
/

Eatons Win Three Straight.
At the Toronto Bowling Club" Saturday 

night, Eaton las wort three straight games 
Murby & Co. in, the Business 

Men’s League series, ehe “big store” re, 
presentatlves seeming to be In fine fettle,, 
as they usually are, and putting in an
other *( their big totals, with a 2649 count. 
On the other hand. Murby & Co. were 
away off color, and, getting away to a 
bad start In the first game, picked up 
little in the last two. Four Batonfas roll
ed 600 or better, Minty leading with the 
big total of 596, while Dennis and .Temple
ton were second and third, with ,586, gund 
527, respectively. Charley Maybee ‘ was 
high for Murbys, with 474. Scores :
. Baton!*#— • • 1 2 3 T’l.
H. R. Williams ................. 167 164 166- 5)0
E. Williams ......................... 148 153 132- 493
C. Templeton ..................... 179 191 157— 527
A. .Minty ............................... 208 203 189.- 598
V. Dennis ........ .................... 179 MS 189- 696

V*.. LONDON, Feb, . 11.-Busby game» to-day 
resulted as follows : - , jtzil
Ireland............................. 3 England .................,.."0
Catford Bridge..........26 NavaJ Depot

| Cambridge..i»......81 Marlborough
Harlequins....................34 LenpOx
Cardiff.......................... 3 Newport .#
London Welsh..........  8 Guy’s Hosp
Rosslyn Park............. 22 Old Leyslans .............. 6
Oxford Unlv................29 London Scottish .. 6
Old Blues.......... 7....31 London Irish .8

Marchand Over Age 
Error in Translating 

-, Birth Declaration

hockey results

c
from H.

8 e ..

r "
4.-9

R
»... 9 
... 3

....3
ltal

i 4;;r .*c! 2 »Wilfrid R. Marchand, goal-keeper of 
the champion Junior Frontenac team of 
Kingston,- Is not eligible to play Q.H.A. 
Junior, under the age limit, so the games 
lav the second- round ' .«gainst - peterboro 
w ill be replayed.

Marchand, it appears, was born in a 
Small village" In Quebec,- from which the 
parish pri-est sent Ills birth and bap
tismal declaration. The declaration was 
written In French and when translated 
made his birth Aug..20, 1891, and baptismal 
Oct, 19; 1891. 
eligible to play Junior O H.A.

One club In looking over the declaration 
asked for a translation of Marchand"s 
declaration and it was found that an er
ror had been made In the first translation 
and the correct dates are: Birth Oct. 19, 
1890, and baptismal Aug. 29. 1891. By this 
It Is seen that Marchand is two month* 
over age.

No protest was entered by Peterboro or 
any other club, but the O.H.A. decided 
to play the games In the second round 
over again, With all Justice to the Kings
ton club they were perfectly Innocent of 
any wrong doing, fully believing that 
Marchand was eligible to play.

Kingston wtll play In Peterboro Tues
day, Feb. 14, with return game In Kings
ton on Friday, Feb. 17.

Hate! Krannuu, King and Church 
Sts. Ladlea and gentlemen. German 
grill with matte, open till 12 p.m. Im
ported German Beer* on draught.

■fc1
. »1 St. James Lose at London.

LONDON, Feb. 121—In a basketball 
game "hire last night T-endon Y.MjC.A. 
defeated St. James' Church, Tordhto, 

•Jeom by 36 to 24.

,.-2-
• me*»A

Orient writes again, reminding us that 
we printed his letter asking If Perelli was 

P partner referred to by Referee 
the bout two years ago with 

Montreal, and that we did net 
To which we rep v 

the wrest- 
However,

2 ,o?

the same 
Baker In 
Gotch' In
answer his question, 
that not being on the mode of 

do not know/

son . X
PARRY

1

he "might write one of the other papers. NORTH 
teenth anr 
boneplel e- 
terngtlonai 
close Sgtu 
strenuous 
fore the 1: 
8oo Fall» 
Sound Rln 
Canadian 5 
in the last 
test; Wi 
Beggs’ Pat
ÇrerCftteB^

cond In th 
losses. Th 
North Bay 
handsome 
The surah)

I f! Norths
i m Valin.............

j Martyn....

Total... 
Final w» 
North Bs 

| H.Martin.
F.J. Marty 

— W.Martin. 
* W.A.Mart: 

W. Snyder. 
Hr. Wicket 
W.L.M»ck 
Judge V-aTli

Total... 
DIAMON _ North Ba 

Martyn....
Michigan

Handy.....
Michigan 

Kandy..... 
800 FAL 
Barry Sot 

Oorr.pl in... :

These dates made him . 878 878 898 2619
1 2 3 T’l.

. 145 167 149- 41}
. 183 149 128- 4381
. 144 W 147- 452 
. 137 148 129- 8991
. 137 182 155— 474

1ÏÎ 782 ~78? 2285

Totals
H. Murby Co,, 

Murby
Bedson ...................
Wilson ...................
A. Maybee ........
Ç. Maybee

. Totals ,

Tho Emeryville racetrack at Oakland 
will close on Wednesday as a result of 
the recent legislation In California which 

• makes oral betting Illegal. It wâ» orlgin- 
allv planned by Tliotr.as H. Williams to 

_ race at Emeryville 10) days, or until the 
- . middle of March Mr, Williams has not 

formulated any plans for testing the new 
J aMl-heftttrc law, but he promises to re- 

»crt to-legal proceedings In order to have 
the matter settled In the- courts before 

i snother winter rolls around. The Emery - 
ville meeting lm# been successful tjnnn- 
clallv and the racing has been of a higher 
ordier af excellence tMn nsual.

Baseball Notes,

to-night to attend, with Joe Kelley, They 
hope to complete a new deald urlng the

Bill Carrigan, catcher ot the Boston Red 
Sox, has changed' his mind about retiring 
for all time and his signed contract is now 
stored away in the Boston #*»• 
batsman last yfear, has signed a three-year
contract with the Chicago Cuba.

The Eastern League schedule Is to 
hand, and will be published In Mon
day morning's World.

Umpire Bill Idem is reported as hav
ing been re-engaged by President 
Lynch.

•'A

Brantford kt Berlin.
WetefMî|ÎAL LEAGUE
^fni#^QBRkEvL^,e- 

irtikl-a,! office v. J IS.
PILL.

id Defeats Stratford.
D, O., EVb. H.—The Cleve- 
eam again defeated Strat- 
W6n of the O.H.A.. to-night 
n Rlnk, by the score of 3 to

;..........63
”•!........

The Eaton League.
In the Eaton League at the Toronto 

Bowling Club Saturday night J 6 clean- ; 
sweepea wdtli the Mall Order (n No. 3 
section, with Pepplatt of J 6 being high 
with 462. The game In No. 1 section was 
postponed on account of a hockey match. 
The scores :

Eaton .1 6—
Galbraith ......
Pepplatt 
Simpson 
Pippy ...................
Freemen ......

Meii ;of. 8

.3 C*eVi 
. CLEVEL 
liqd liocke/
£o*d'(Ont.) S 
at the El y scl 
2, in a fast and close game.

44
Grand tvtai-Toronto 116, jj1'8"

ties 107. Majority for Toronto, 9 shots. , 12 3 T’l.
........... 125 178 144— 447
-------- 168 133 175— 462
.......... 176 151 166- 432

101 96 131- 331
........... 139 114 100- 353

*
The Brooklyn Club has asked, for 

waivers on Outfielder Dalton, with a 
View to giving hint another year's sea
soning with Rochester.

Jack Flynn, the Pirates' first-base- 
man» was in Washington last week for 
the purpose Of taking his final exami
nation In the Georgetown La<w School. 
Flynn la. to be retained ,b)ç Pittshurg,

inflèlder Frank Laporte .has. re-sign
ed with the New York Club.

Pitcher Falkenbefg of “thé Naps is 
clerking In a Cleveland, bookstore.

The latest Boston story Is that two 
Red Sox outfielders, Speaker and 
Thoney, may be tried out at first-base.

President Hedges lias in writing no
tified Pitcher Rube Waddell he Is no 
longer a Brown, but belongs to Minne
apolis.

The Detroit Club has sold Flrst-base.
the Milwaukee

Vic* Win With the Iron*.

ice of the fblTier:t<vnlght for-the district 
medal, Victorias winning by a plurality 
of 28 shots. The rinks and scores were
as fottuwS:. ,.................... . ..

Victorias. ,'St. iAwrence.
H.McGfeevy. . '<*•' S; Henry.
A.B.Whitehead. S- W. Tench
Frank Jones. 3>- E, Rri"»dale.
K.Gllmour, sk.,.;..26 J. A; Fnrbe*,. sk.. 9 
C.A.ë-Boswéll. . H, V. Scott.
A.W.Colley- A. D; Taylor.
Arch Ccok. Q. S. TCont.
F.Holloway, àk....26 R. f* Uriffin, 8k...to

LONDON, England, Feb. 11.—Follow
ing are results of to-day.'s games In the 
various leagues :

LEAGUE-FIRST DIVISION.
- Bury. 0, Everton 0,

Notts U. 2, Newcastle U. 2.
Woolwich A. .0, Bradford C. 0.
Aston Villa 3, Nottingham F. 1. 
Sheffield U. 2, Manchester C. 2. 
Mlddlesbro 1, Oldham A. 2.
Sunderland 2. Blackburn R. -2.
Preston N. E. 2, Tottenham H. 0. 
Manchester U. !i, Bristol City 1. 
Liverpool 3, Sheffield V. 0.

SECOND DIVISION.
Barnsley 2. Lincoln C. 2.
Bradford 1, Bolton W. 1.
Burnley 1, Fulham 0.

, , Chelsea L Clapton O. 0.
’ Gainsborough T. 1, Hull City 1.

Der by C. 3, Huddersfield T. 0. 
j. Leeds C. 3, West Bromwich A, L 

Leicester Fosse 1, Glossop 1. 
Wolverhampton 0. Blackpool 3. 

SOUTHERN LEAGUE.
, Northampton 2, N. Brompton 1. 

Portsmouth 1, Millway A. 2.
L'iton .0, Queen’s Park R. 1.
West Ham U. 2, Norwich C. 1,
Brighton and H. 2, Coventry C. 1. 
Exeter City 1, Southend U. 0.
Swlndou T. 5. Southampton 1.

: Varsity «5-3 Trinity College 3.
-4n the second round of the Interme- 

diate Intercollegiate series, Trinity Col- ^Markham Tournament,
lege went down before . Varsity II. to MARKHAM. Feb, 11,—The tournament 
the score of'8 to 3. Varsity II. led at here gptprday night was continued, with 
half-time 8-T. . .. __ . BroadvieWs v. Maltlends and Brougham

Thé game was clean, and in the first v Unton vlHe tn the ; contest The first Scully- , 
half fast. The second half, however, eam0 was won by. Broadvlews, G to 1. The Down .
Trinity during ^^"“"The^eam^®1"11 hotkey6a^TwIs woa by I'Umh*r

3IIŒW3&; 'MmSat- ssvsysi » sussjssstoft J ’ G Wlddlfieto ; centra Dixon! crowd nndthe games next week wtil be 
ci.rVf of a superior elass. Monday night North

Varsitv II (8) : Goal, Gall; point, Toronto. Broadvlews, Brouglmm, Mark- 
Germvn • cover Mulqueen; rover, Har- ham Intermediates will play, and on ?le ™eft’ Reynolds; centre, Kern; right, Tuesday night the final game will be 
Cotton fought out and the watches presented to

The game was played at Trinity. Sil- the whiners. A Toronto referee has been 
v of McMaster refereed. I engaged for the balance of the games.

1
i ............. 762 «72 661-2035

3 T’l.
Totals

Mail Order—
Watson ........
Arnold .......

I 1 2 
. 145 126 184- 406
. 128 MO 116— 373
. 11» 194 132- 385
. 95 116 66e 277
. 133 124 103- 290

Cosgrave’s„f.

!
v.1 !i

Pale Ale* Totals .... .................,, 620 629 650—1790

SIDELIGHTS.
*,
V ’

ISTom Vance Is up In arm* over the show- ’ 
lng ot his Greenings In the Apple League, 
and will Immediately ask for waivers on 
his whole infield.

Bill Gallow of the North American Life 
team has been given a well-earned rest by 
hi* manager. Frank Welle.

Charley Dawson, on the strength of his 
■•46" total, has been given another lease 
of life on the Duchess team. Keep on 
hitting ’em. Charley.

One of the pleasing Incidents la the 
Printers' League during the past two 
weeks has been the great rolling of Geo. 
Martin of the MacLean Publishing team, 
In the Evening Section. George came 
back with a vengeance 08 his last two 
appearances, and on each occasion was 
easily high man for the night. - - ,

Oh,- where are those nice white silk 
shirts,with Woods-Norris (Limited) 
the breast, and which caused such favor
able comment, when first worn? Get em 
out of the wash, Charley. , . .

Harry Murby says he will furnish his 
Stockers with lassoes on their next ap- 
pearanceto see If that will do any good.

The Toronto Bowling Club and Emmett 
Two-Men Leagues got away to ah good 
start last week, and Jurging by the roll
ing so far, the teams look evenly divided, 
and, with the Toronto General Trusts al
ready rolling, and the Canadian Northern 
under process of construction, a total of 
four two-men leagues will represent the 
T B C ni-lAyn.

An accident insurance policy has been 
taken out on Doc Reeve to Insure him 
from any bodily harm during his play ng 
days as anchor for the Crown Tailoring 
Company team.

.50 Totals ...... . .22Totals.

Chill ProofCENTRAL BASKETBALL TEAM
_____ __ . - *

man Tom Jones to
Club, on which team he, will succeed 
the late Dan McGann.

In St. Louis It Is confidently predict
ed that President Hedges of the Browns 
will soon effect a deal by which Hart- 
zell will be traded to the Highlanders
for either Jimmy- Austin or Frank La- The Central Y.M.C-A. have four basket- 
porte. ball victories to repprt. On Friday the
HlgWandrerrehas tounehéd® toto the seniors beat, the Niagara Falls A.C.. 31

show business, with Toby Lyons, the to 27, scoring 17 to 16 at half time. The
old umpire, as the headliner.. The play was rough. Capt. Vandersligh was
ÆtXï"" 08 referee* At Saturday night

nafrthor rarriean of the Red Sox has they trI™mod Hamilton Y.M.C.A. 28 to
Balmy Beach Gun Club. received several good—prnpoaltlo,nH-la4-jfe?r^i-rl^-3f'Sjfi.

The regular xveekiy shoot of the Balmy coacv during the summer, and in all a P°rtion of the home crowd acted In
Beach Gun Club was held as usual on nr0>babllity he will accepit one of those aih uncomely manner. The teams were: 
.their grounds, Eastern-avenue, Saturday an a-greement is impossible with Central (Ji): Forwards/ St evert (18), 
afternoon. A good turn-out of members president Taylor. Latimer (ti); centre, Tompkins (4); de-
and friends were present and some good Catcher Walter Blair .wasn't eligible. re£e^ Hunter, Swanson,
shcoting took place. P. J. Boothe was to nlay in the series against "the* Giants, Hamilton (26) : Forwards, Magett (6),
.high gun in the 2^ bird shoot for the Du- ] an(i there<ore not entitled id-.any' of Kennedy (12)rventre, Bahbridge (4); de-
pont Medal, having 24 out of 25. also win- i the spoils money. bupManager Hat fence, Stevenson (?), W ebster (2;.
.ning the silver spoon. Results: Chase dug down in his dwn pocket and At Brantford the Central Bugines#

Shot at. Broke. ?ave $200 to Blrir. Mems. teams won two games on Saturday
O. K. McGaw ..................  110 82 - ------------- hv 24 to 15 and 20 to 24v Kota^dd perfer*-'
C. T>. Ten Eyck .............. 86 61 n U A TA DCTAIM 7s IID -n?ers w^re w- F. Brewster,, M*L*A;. for
T. Millar ............................ to 41 U. IwAi ntlmll .yUr the home team, and. Norton Craw for the
Will. McDuff ................. 75 59 --------------"*x- ] Centrals. : ' I-
T. F. Hodgson 
.T. G. Shaw ....
T. D. McGaw ..
M. Rosenthal ..

, G. N. Bernard
F. W. Lyonde .
G. Mason ..........
J. F. Ross ..........
E. R. Pitcher .
p!

H. V. Phllpott
Alex. Bond ...................... 30 22
E. B. Ross

Win Rough Game* at Hamilton and 
the Falls—Business Team Winner*.

A

Do you know what that 
means? It means that 
you may place it oh ice 
or subject it to any con
dition without causing 
it to become cloudy.

Experience has perfect
ed our Ale, made our 
reputation, açd proved 
our guarantee. If you 
are fond of Ale and 
don’t know Cosgrave’s, 
you’re missing a treat. 
The best way is to ask 
your dealer to send a 
dozen to your house. 
All dealers carry Gos- 
grave’s Brews *— Guar
anteed Brewery Bot
tling.

i

REAL!
U*

across

Old Orkney 
Scotch

Him aam
We can honestly guarantee 

"Old Orkney" 0.0„ be
cause vve. always hdd a ten- 
years’ supply m our bonded 
warehouses, and bottle every 
drop of it ourselves.

35 . 23 Queetlon Allan Cup Trustees’ Rjght 
to Claim the Trophy. The Fight Program.

t NEW YORK, . Feb. J2,—One Rountf 
Hogan, the California, light Wight, who 
has Just arrived here to box K. O. Brown 
ten rounds at the Madison A.C. on Feb. 
22, says he did not receive a square deal' 
front Referee Welch, who disqualified 
him to the 12th round of, his recent con- 

1 test with Lew Powell. His manager says 
Hogan can hit like the kick of a thoro- 
bred horse.

Referee Joh, who presides over the 
bouts at the Fairmount A.C., says hé will 
bar the kidney blow In future, as it is 
both unsportsmanlike and unpopular. If 
the other local referees will follow Job’s 
example, c'-ub members will applaud them 

Tiie match between Digger Stanley and 
Jimmy Walsh has been calledtoff because 
of WalSh s refusal to weigh less than 121 
pounds at .5 p.m. Stanley has agreed to 
box 12 rounds with Young Dyson, the 
crack New England boy, at a Rhode Is
land club a week from Wednesday night. 

Sam Langford has asked for more time 
This reply Is in response. tç> the. teto-J.to- prepare _for-hta .29-round -fight with 

graphic demand by St. Michaels for a re
consideration of their previous decision.

n) 34
185 63

70 37
The O. H. A. Is determined to retain 

possession of the Allan Cup, despite the 
ruling of the trustees, as the following 
telegr.m, sent to-day, Indicates :

Toronto, Feb. 11, 1911.

45 28 °1» o.Ksri j=g25 21 ' Li960 48 iteueurWig*50 42*
45 24

Murphy .. 
Boothe ..

25 18 imperial Varnish Beat Mathewaen Co.
In a well-contested game the Imper

ial Varnish Co. beat the Mathewson 
Hardware Co.’s hockey team by a score 
of 5 to 4 at North Rlverdale Friday 
night. Much Interest and enthusiasm 
were shown by the onlookers, who 
cheered at every opportunity. The best 
men on the Ice were Stewart and Mc- 
Ewan for the Imperials, and Thompson 
and Valiant for the opposing team. 
Line-up for the Imperials:

Goal, Smith; point, Chapman; cover, 
McEwan; rover, Spellan; centre, Stew
art; left Glenn; right, Blewett.

McConnell’s Distillery*36 29 Wm. Northey. The Arena, Montreal, Que. :
O. H. A. contends Allan Cup conditions 

call tor games only at end of season be
tween champion clubs, and that trustees 
have no right to order mid-season games. 
Consider order of trustees arbitrary and' 
unjust, and dispute authority to award, 
cup to Winnipeg Victorias by alleged de
fault of St. Michaels in refusing to play 
Allan Cup' games: dr. dates allotted for O." 
H. A. seml-flnalü, St. Michaels or who
ever are O. H. A. chginpions, are entitled 
to hold the Allan Cujfc and will do so un
til beaten on the 10*. They .will be pre
pared to meet all-coipers after March 4, 

W. A. Hewitt.

45 33 1Hennis
li<eou>scoitnywgS

np
■ Limited

Stromnese Distillery. Orkney, Scotland» 
*nd London, England.

GEO. J. FOY. LIMITED, i 
3 Front St. East A 

Toronto

35 21

DUNFIELD & CO.
Furnishings for Men

The Cosgrave 
Brewery Co.

102-10* Yonge St-22 King St W

ldPhone W. ao» | SAM R. DANDY
WINES and LIQUORS

360 Gerrerd Street East
Ardors delivered to all parts of the 

PÇîvlac*. Write for price list, ed

but not before. President Navln of the Detroit Tigers 
says the- fermer champions will be 
thoroly overhauled. He has just asked 
for waivers on three veterans, the 
names of which he refuse* to dis
close.

of Toronto, LimitedBill Lang of Australia and Hugh McIn
tosh has agreed to a postponement from 
next Wednesday to Feb. 22. Th* fight 
lakes place In London. a ’■■OTHER 8PORT8 ON RAGS; 3. I
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Special Extra Mild Ale

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs.
L Silver Knight, Tallin, IS to 6.
3. Ben Stone, J. McIntyre, 3 to L 
3. Abetoa. Selden. 6 to L 
Time: 1.17 3-5. Lucille Manley. Quick 

Trip, Bex, Burning Bush, Swede Sam, 
Adena. also ran. - - „ d*

SEVENTH RACE—Six furlongs: f
'>«*>. 7 to 2. 
artin), 6 to-T

iS3&*

MARY RAVIS, FAVORITE, 
WINS YANKEE HANDICAP

13 1911 4
1|

SUIT or $11.75 
OVERCOAT | f

o » fl:
t I!ague 

ores
1. Mosr.back (fie
2. Phtllgtlna (£.
3. Burnell' (Klrsc 
Time, L1S3-5. T

ter. Exchequer, Cavallena, Incentive, 
Great Caesar, Recluse,- Lofty Heywood, 
Toby also ran.

I:

Defeats Guy Fisher a Head in 
Feature at Moncrief — At 

Juarez and Oakland.

' I
i 1It is brewed of choicest 

hops and malt, in Canada’s 
model brewery, It is the ideal 
beverage for those who prefer 
ale to lager.

As a summer tonic—to build 
up the system—this “O’K” 
Ale has no superiors.

'Mr Brewed especially for those 
W who can’t drink ordinary Ale. 
F It’s extra mill and extra 

y fine. Has the rich, creamy 
delicious flavor of the finest 
old English Ales.

And the seal stoppers enable you 
to open the bottles easily and without 
getting cork or tinfoil in the Ale.

“Tkt Botr that it alaayt O.K. ”

1Juarez Résulta.
' JUABEZ. -Mexico, Feb. 11.—The race re

vs JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 11.—Mary Davis, suits to-day were as. follows:
9 to 5, won the Yankee Handicap *t 11-16 7 t0.
miles here this afternoon by a head from j# -i^h l to 3.
Guy Fisher after a fighting finish,Altiri an 2. Thistle Rose, 109 (Keogh), 3 to t,
being third, a length farther back. eTze^>tec!°m (Kennedy), * to 1, 3 to

A sixteenth out, Aldrian gave up the j an^ 3 to 2. 
fight and dropped back.while Guy Fisher, , Time -48H. t*dy Dolora. Bill
coming fast on the outside, challenged for Lamb, Tod HarnogtoR-Booger Battle, 
the lead. A ding-dong finish followed, ! Jack Wainwrtght an# Wild West also 
and had not little Wilson on Guy Fisher ran. 1 ~
gene to the whip 20 yards from the wire SECOND RACE, 1 mile, selling: 
the latter could hardly have lost, but as 1- Mike Jordan, 11? fDenny), 2 to 1, 7 
it was he sulked under punishment and to 10 and 1 to 3. .-
could never get up. Jack Denman was a 2. Judith Page. lOS ’/McCullough), ! to t 
disappointment sind tho played by hts peo- $ to 2 rod 6 tx> A '
pie, was never a factor. 3. Agility, 90 (J. Moore), 8 to b o to 2

The seven-furlong event, which came *”5 eVe?‘.. , » «____ ___________. - __
third on the card, promised to be a real . Time L49 Owenlta, Dcmghty, Pro- 
horse race. In the opening betting Don- .lectlle,- Barton, Plume, St. KUda, Col. 
aid MacDonald and VU Octavla were Bronsten. Alma »>y also ran. ^ 
equal favorites at 6 to 2. Hut the for- JHIBD RACE-0_fUrlqngs, selUng:
mer’s price receded to 6 to 1 at post time, 1- CTeston, IL (McGee), 9 to 5,. 7 to_40
while Via Octavla was backed down to 1° 1ZVT , „ . ,
11 to 6. The Nigger was the unknown Roberta, 107 (Rooney), 20 to 1, 8 to 1
quantity end wee backed from S to 6 to 1. a”d4 t0 __ _ ... , .
Via Octavla pan a most disappointing 3: ®°na- 103 (Kcnnedj ), 10 to 1, * to 1 and
race and one that is difficult to account 2 1® 1. „___ -__ _______________
for. The Nigger went to the front soon Time 1.18 2-6. New Capital, H*dden
after the start and; followed by Donald HBXid. Iee»a. Lecb, NUlpdtass., Doc Allen and 
MacDonald and T. M. Green, he showed T2Ri.T?î,<S^aD . ÎT.,!;,., 
the way clear to the last eighth pole, ^CE-6 furlongs, handicap,
where Donald MacDonald made his move. 1- Follle Levy, 126r(McGee),9 to 6, 3 to S

«sjftfjsurr'waa ss ,**©# *». »*«*»
' ««h i*,'-. »■<*■*»• ««•'■> *«

self to be the best race llorse here, and - a™ 3 , ?: Sebago Frank Mullens
the latter, drawing away at the end, won Time, =^ag0- Frank Mullensi
a good race by a length. A length ^ race_« furlongs nurse- 
separated The Nigger from T. M. Green. f1™" Yvemr) 5To 1 3 to »
^ FIRST RACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 5™ (Denny)- 4 ‘O 1, 3 t<j -

Waltèr*Scott, 113 (Goose), S to 1, 2 to -, t'o? and^toY108 (Benecboten)’ 4 to L

] ^Aut^Mald, 112 (McTaggart), 12 to 1, ^ ^r’to&£oot’ i0® (McGee)' 30 to 1- 8 t0 1

5 a°A«nv 511? VR«m is to s a to K and Time. 1.113-6. Bobby Boyer, Intrinsic,
7 to loaDy’ “2 ^Ben ’ 18 t0 ’ 8 t0 6 an“ Colinot, Vreeland and Stanley Fay also

Time .45 3-5. Terrible Boy, Hynicka, Else, 
where. Day May, Aldan, TiHle's Night
mare, Mlncoe Jimmie and Mazard also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up. seven furlongs :

1. Henry Crosscaddln, 108 (Obert), 12 1,
4 to 1 and 2-to 1.

2. Judge Walton. 106 (Minder), 11 to 6, 6 
to 5 and 3 to 6.

3. Foreguard, 106 (Goose), 7 to 1, 3 to 1
and 3<do 2. ' „ _ .

Time' 1.28 2-5. Outpost,Pucotaligo, Fort 
Carroll, Lilly Paxton, Eastern Star, Evle 
Marietta, Uncle Fred and My Henry also 
ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
seven furlongs :

1. Donald Macdonald; 106 (Burns), 3 to 1,
7 to 5 and 7 to 10.

2. The Nigger. 96 (Byrne). 6 to L 3 to 1 
and even.

3. T. M. Green, 115 (Goose), 6 to 1, 3 to
1 and even. ___

Time 1.26. Via Octavla, Star Blue, White
Wool, German Silver, Mexoana and Ayl
mer also ran.

FOURTH RACE, the Yankee Handicap 
of $1500, 3-year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Mary Davis, 115 (McTaggart). 9 to 6,
11 to 20 and out.

2. Guy Fisher, 115 (Wilson), 17 to 5, 6 to
6 and out.

3. Aldrian. 100 (Roerner), 8 to 5, 11 to » 
and out.

I Time 1.46 2-5. Jack Denman also ran.
I FIFTH RACE, selling, 3-year-old» and 
up, 6 furlongs: „ .

1 1. Toison d’Or, 107 (Goose), 4 to 1, 3 to
2 and 3 to 5. _ .

I 2. Mise Nell. 102 (Byrne), 15 to % B to 1
and 2 to 1. . ,

8. Wander, 113 (McTaggart), 13 to L 4 
to 1 and 8 to 5.

Time 1.13 4-5. Ben Double, Ida D.,
— O'Em, Manhelmer and Dusty also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 4-years-olds and 
upwards, 11-16 miles :

1. Third Rail, 106 (Bell), 3 to 1, 7 to 10.
.. 6 and 1 to 3.

2. Edwin L., 108 (Goode), 8 to 5, 7 to 10 
.......... 5 and 1 to 3.

3. Dixie Knight, 105 (Loftus), 6 to 1, 5 to 
2 and even.

Time. 1.47 4-5. Queen Marguerite, Sou 
and Merman also ran.

OAKLAND RESULTS.

WIN TWQ Æ Ta YOUR MEASURE

We Really Put $10 In Your . 
Pocket When You Buy One of 
These Suits or Overcoats

I
■

:: IJ
V# ' 1

.X §
ctising For Buffale 
it—Saturday

eh

res. z
TVTE KNOW this offer sounds 
™ reasonable, but the hundreds of 

customers who have put 
us to the* test have been 
more than pleased with 
their purchase» In the 
regular way these suits or 
overcoats are worth from 
$20 to $25»

Itfs a special mill pur
chase which enables us 
to make this extraordin
ary offer. The materials 
are fine West of England 
Worsteds, Serges, Over
coatings, Etc., in this coming season's 
newest shades and patterns.

Remember that we guarantee a per
fect fit, and you don’t have to take the 
garments unless you are 
tied. Satisfaction or no pay is our policy.

1un-md Athenaeum», whq 
Talo tournament, >oll- 
e Saturday on [ the 
rg scores were the or
al two hundreds and 
is and by Athenaeums 
same. Score as fol-

3 T'l 
.... 142 188 214- 544
... 119 161 166— 476
.... 159 180 222—551
.... 151 20 ) 222— 57,
.... ' 178 183 176- 512

.... 77ft.. 917 MOO-12696 
3 T'l 

.... 166 167 147— 470
....... 139 .156 . 155- 460
......... 228 167 194- 589
... 216 163 171— 560
... 179 1ST 173- 523

.... 849 814 918—2601

'!
:! 1i .1

o203
- 1 8 h

>KCtAl7mat
i i»

ii

■■~t
INJECTIONThe World’s Selections

BY CXNTAUR To-day’s Entries BROU Iw
ijlie League, 

what happened Tots
in th'e Apple League 
Ming .Club Saturday 
s K vprist’s Duchesses 

three easy .wins;' In 
were left .flat-footed 

h game, even Dave 
stem the tide, while , 
just as bad and with 
handed Ills own team 
Bverlet for Duchesses . 

roller over the 500 
Phillips was high 

ith 497. The scorq:
1 2 JITI.

.. 163 182 138— 48f
.... 156 149 122— 427.
.... 139 157 15V— til
.... 139 120 142—'4W
.... 181 172 162- 5W

..... 778 ' 780 720-2370

....... 156 146 126- 42*

....... 105 145 131— 371

..... 94 91 141— 326
.... 152 112 110-374
.... 156 176 165- 497

—■ Gives Prompt sod Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
Noether treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

—Jacksonville—
FIRST RACE—Silas Grump, Gus Hart- 

ridge. Chief Jackson.
SECOND RACE—Emma Stuart, Old 

Boy, Ruby Knight.
THIRD RACE—Special Brew, Rash, At

tentive.
FOURTH RACE—Ragman, Princelike, 

Wing Ting.
FIFTH RACE—Strike Out, King of 

Yolo, Gold Dust.
SIXTH RACE—Abrasion,

.Earl of Richmond.

Oakland Monday Program.
OAKLAND, Cal., F*b. 11.—The entries 

for Monday are as follows :
FIRST RACE-7-16 mile :

...111 Ah Moon ..

...Ill Florence S.
.......Ill Anna Schneider..166
....106 Flor, Roberta ...105

3* W1

111Thork.....
Hum..........
Minstra...
Mardriota
Lidia George............105 Auto Girl ............
Patent Stopper.......166

SECOND RACE—Selling, 13-16 mile :
..117 Darelngton ............117
..114 Hooray ........
..114 Responiqful 
..Ï12 Twilight Queen ..112 
..112 Quality Street ...110

HI
SIXTH RACE—Obe mile, selling:
1. Candleberry, 110 (Benechoten), 4 to 5,

1 to 3 and out.
2. Lady Elizabeth, 106 (Mountain), 10 to 

1, 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.
3. Saltan, 107 (McCullough), 6 to 1, 3 to

2 and 6 to 6.
Time, 1.40 2-5. Indian Maid, Buna Llsta, 

Sinkspring, Ed Holly apd Sir Edward also 
ran.

fit V

ggmjsiK
tho worst case. My signature on every hottie— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not h* ap
pointed In this- »1 per bottle. Bole ageesy, 
Schofield's Drug Store, Eus Sissgfc 
Cor. Tmauuv. Toronto.

105
I

nc'i !90c
The Whip,03 Inclement....

Burleigh..........
Lofd'Provost 
Anna May....
Grace G......
Abe Slupsky.............100 Abella .

THIRD RACE—Selling, one
&etXylrd.8.:........U3 Slnkand ....................9»

toôn-E-:::!®

J C. Clem................... 105 Busy Man ..............105
Lady McNally............98 Dutch Rock ............94

^FOURTH RACE—Seven furlonge, ban-

120 Raleigh P. D........Ill

114! 113
—Oakland—

FIRST RACE—Minstra, Id urn, Florence
S. 96

M .. . - . _ .__ . ... SECOND RACE—Twilight Qupen,Grace
Mount Foreet Defeat» Lietowel. g„ Abe Slupsky.

LISTOWBL, Ont., Feb. U.-Mount THIRD RACE-Endymlon II., Melton- 
Forest’s Northern League hockey team dale, J. C. Clem. .
Played here on Friday night and defeat- FOURTH RACE—Raletgh P.D., Likely 
ed Lietowel by a score of 6 to 3. Mount Dteudonne Arasee.
Forest came down am m special accom- FIFTH RACE-Sorrowfu 1, Massa, Cbar-
panled by a good number Of fans. The ley Paine.
game was keenly contested and1 the half SIXTH RACE—Kogo, Incentive, How- 
time score 3— In favor of the visitors, ard Pearson, 
whose superior weight told. Referee 
Gorrle of Toronto gavo satisfaction.

mile and
||

;!T$ 108
Parkdale Gun Club.

In the final shoot at the Parkdale Gun 
Club, held on Saturday for the Diipoet 
Trophy and the Butt Gold, Medal, J. N. 
Devins and Geo. Wolfe were the lucky 
winners, but not until the other members 
of the club had fired their last shots were 
they able to plume themselves, Pickering 
chased Devins to the limit, his final stage» 
being shot at 19 yards, and Fred Mathew» 
says that darkness was the only tltitE 
that saved Geo. Wolfe. ■ : T

21

I
dicap.
LHte“bleuàt«me..m Eddie Dale
ROy Junior................106 Daddy Glp
Jack Paine.................103 Copper Town ...1W
imwn Patrick...... 100 Pay Streak ............*
AArasee and Àya™», Wright entry •

FIFTH RACE—One mile and sevemj 
yards, selling :i«te-’ ......................... 107 Méchant ...
Charley Paine.........107 Massa
Dave Weber.............187 Sir Wesley
Bucolic ,,,,...........107 Flora Riley
Frieze......................... 106 Nettle Traver ...Ml
«retchen G................106 Sorrowful .............. 10»

SIXTH RACE, 1 mile and 70 yards
Grwn Bride.......HO Howard Pearson.107 Pickering'
TnoAritive —...107 Donald .....................107 Fenton ...
NMmerlto'.V.r.........187 Special Dellvedy.107 ward .....
Harry Rogers........107 Roy T...............«.........107 Carey .........
Lady Adelaide....... 106 Reene W. ........... 10o Mathews .
Meada.......................... 106 Kogo ................ .....Ik, McAdam .

SEVENTH RACE 13-16 mile, selling: Williams .
Argonaut.................117' All Alone ........1X4 Parker ...
Burning Bush........U4 Arthur Hvman ..114 Geo. Wolfe.................. 19Faneuif HoB.......114 Paul Clifford .. .114 ; Cook

110 Miss Picnic .....108 Smith
— ■■ Trethewey ................... 17

Alex. Wolfe
G. M. Dunk, the city professional, was 

Scome visitor, and did, some ehootlhg 
that opened the eyes of the boys.

SEVENTH RACE—Eddie Mott, Argon
aut, Zoroaster.663 670 664-1987 109

perfectly satis- .103
VEAM

EAT ENGLAND 3-0. Sunday In Mexico,
JUAREZ, Feb. 12.—The races to-day re

sulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Joe Ehrich. 116 (Louder), 6 to 1.
2. Interpose, 112 (T. Smith), 20 to 1.
3. El Molino, 109 (Denny), « to i
Time 1.141-5. Aunt Nancy. Bardonla, 

Deneen, Bitter Sir, The Slicker. Lawndale 
Belle, Shamrock Ned Carmack and Rebo 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Sx furlongs :
1. Rey El Tovar, 109 (Rooney), 10 to 1.
2. Fancy, 110 (Mountain), 12 to 1.
3. Flying Pearl, 110 (T. Smith), 8 to 1. 
Time 1.14. Biskra, Vlrgle Casse. Per

sonality, Smiley Metzner, Dave Montgom
ery, Sam Barber, Thurbet, Preen and 
Deerfoot also ran.
- THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :

1. Uncle Ben, 95 (Benschoten), 7 to L
2. Dr, Smoot, 102 (Rurosey), 10 to 1.
8. Royal Captive, 10 3(Mouotain), 4 to 1. 
Time 1.113-5. Marjorie A., Batronia and 

Bob Lynch also ran.
FOURTH RACE—11-16 miles :
1. Meadow, 135 (W. Cotton). 4 to 1.
2. Angelus, 125 (McGee), 6 to 2.
3. Stanley Fay, 115 (Denny), 12tol. 
Time 1.46 2-5. Polls also ran. Çh«T>ola

finished second, but wae disqualified for
f0FIFTH RACE-514 furlongs :

1. Marsand, 100 (Moore), 5 to 1.
2. Fritz Emmett, 97 (Bruce), 4 to 1.
3. Double F., 102 (Denny) ^10 to 1.
Time 1.07. Juarez. Soon, Brave Wither#,

Cbemulpo, Veno Von and Commendation
also ran. ___A .. 1 —

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1. Kopek, 109 (Rooney), 11 to a.
2 Fred Mulholland, 109 (Denny), 4 to 1.
3. Miss Caithness, 99 (Gergan), 20 to 1. 
Time 1.39 1-5. Acumen, EllertJ, Gramercy 

and Little Marchmont also ran.

. 95
■V AFPOINTMgNT TO,—Rugbv games to-day

: England ................ 1
ti Naval Depot ....
1 Marlborough 9
t I-enuox ....................
2 Newport -i...........
8 Guy’s Hospital ... 3 
2 Old Leysians
9 London Scottish .. 6 
I London Irish ... L.. 6

ose at London. , i 
12.1—In a basketball 

srht London YM.CA. 
s' Cliurcli, Toronto,

In the spoon shoot, at doubles, G«o.
class, killing 15 out 

of 20. This kind of shooting lit creating 
more attention at each meeting, and It to 
safe to predict that before long It will be 
most popular.

Dupont Butt 
Hep. Trophy. Medal. 

.. 16 

.. 18 
.. 19

16 
.. 17

i .107

CRAWFORD’S LIMITED Wolfe again showed9 107:
.107

5 188»
M. M. TN< Kina M. K. H. TMt 

Pinner or Wmm■ , sell-’* Sn« 211 Yonge Street NEAR 
SHUTER

Out-of-town customer» will have samples and self- 
measurement blanks sent to them on request.

36® w°hL
LTory Where 
Every Time 
Asks For

41
39 33r 38I 96ISrv • >r
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M0‘ 3617
383419
343419

! 3433
SEMI-FINAL.WINS GRAND 20PARRY SOUND .3316«Canadian Soo.

O’Brien.................
Parry Sound. 

Begg.......................

Parry Sound. 
...13 Complin .... ...

Parry Sound. 
..12 Spence .... 
FINAL.

16 2$AGGREGATE. Zoroaster........ .
Eddie Mott...............97 Belie Clip
Acàdemlst............... 96 Loutre B.

3495
#19 2495NORTH BAY. Ont., Feb. 13.—The fif

teenth annual and' the most successful
bonsplel ever held by tile Northern In- p Soimd Canadian Soo

iBÎBSS
" Canadian Soo Rink with three up, gained ! Parry Sound. Parry Sound.
y in the last end, after a hard fought con- Begg...........................10 Logan
>. test. winning this event also gave . Lore Bay. Parry Sound.

Beggs' Parry Sound Rink the grand ag- i McLregor.................... 8 ^Complin ....
with 13 wins and 2 losses. ( North Bay. New Liskeard.

Beggl................... . 8 Alien .............
Caitadlan Soo! North Bay

O'Brlën.......................11 Martyn  ....................10
’ SEMI-FINAL.

Menorief Monday Card.
JACKSONVILLE, Feb. ll.-The entries 

for Monday are as follows :
5 FIRST RACE—Selling, colts and gel
dings. two-year-olds, four furlongs :
Gust Hartlg............*102 Eastman .........
Silas Grump................107 Chief Jackspn ...107
Terrible Boy................107 Getnsbok ................ 10S
Senator Sparks... .106 Court Jester
Doodle Dandy......... HO ,

SECOND RACE—Selling, maiden three- 
year-olds, six furlongs : '
Song of Rocks........... *99 Ruby Knight ....1W
Miss Kohn................. zl(M Emma Stuart ...104
Florrie Bryan......... 194 Gold Wick ............ 10»
Senator Hubble.. .109 Semi-Quaver ....1«9
Klnnelon.................109 Dick Baker .,..**1®
Blossom.........................112 Old Boy .................. -11-

TRIRD RACE—Purse, three-year-olds, 
seven furlongs :
Special Brew....
Rash:.........  106

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, ope mile :
Dr. Holzberg.............  9» Eloro .................
White Wool..................96 Rey bourn ---------- -
Col. Ashmeade.........  99 Wander .................
(Yisg-Tlng..........101 Prlncellke .
Ragman:.....................106

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, 584 furlongs :
Grecian Bend............  96 Huda's Sister ... 97
Sj'lvestrls..................... 102 Slnfran
Bat Masterson......... 103- Strike Out
King of Yolo...........nOS Mallttne ..
Gold Dust.................. 106 Stafford .
Louise Welle.............. 106 Herpes ....
Joe Gsltens................ 109 Royal Onyx -—H»

SIXTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards :

........... 87 Discontent .............. 92

........... 94 The Whip
.......... 96 Golden ...
........... 102 Don Diaz

a w

i
*106v !!SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., Feb. 11.-Ten 

thousand followers of racing this after
noon saw Markle M. win the Waterhouse 
Cup of $1500 at Emeryville, by the biggest 
margin that the event has ever been taken 
with. The Weaver entry was all the class 
of the race and left all contestants be
hind. Azo, the heavily-played favorite, 
was second by ten lengths, with Fulletta 
third. Track muddy.

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Doride (Selden), 7 to 2.
2. Zinkan (Borel), 6 to 1.
3. Lovely Mary (Taylor), 20 to 1.
Time, 1.18. Donald. Seacoast, Queen Al-

ama, Camera, Rollicking Boy, Nonle, Prin
cess of Wales, Sir Don also ran,

SECOND RACE—6 furlongs:
1/Miami. 112 (McIntyre), 4 to 1.
2. Alchemist, 112 (Taylor), 8 to 1.
3. Thomas Calhoun, 110 (Sellin), 3 to 1.
THIRD RACE—Futurity course:
1. Roy Junior (Selden), 3 to 2.
2. Fernando (Taplln), 9 to 5.
3. No Quarter (Woods), 10 to 1. .
Time, 1.12 1-5. Metropolitan, Aunt Polly,

Icarian, Judge Cabanple, Buckthorn also 
ran.

FOURTH RACE—Waterhouse Cup—2>i 
miles:

1. Marltle M. (E. Martin), 11 to 5.
2. Azo (J. McIntyre). 2 to 1.
3. Fulleta (Selden), 5 to 1.
Time, 4.02 4-5. Sir John, Glamor also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and seventy 

yards.
1. Erdymon II.. Taplln. 2f to 1.
2. Raleigh. Riddle. 8 to 1.
:!. Eddie Granev, Selden, 15 to 1.
Time' 1.50 .3-5. Torbelllno, Godfather, 

Banorella. Rosevale, Tavora, also ran.

110........ 7K

........5

t gregate prizes,
T. C. Beggs’ North Bay Rink was se- 
rond. In the aggregate with 9 wins and 2 

I losses. The Michigan Soo, Parry Sound, 
J» North Bay and Ontario Soo secured many 
q handsome prizes fer firsts and seconds. 
M The summary:

DEWAR CUP—DOUBLES.
Parry Sound.

'*** w
*4

........7

Gore Bay.
13 McGregor y.............. 19

Canadian Soo.
.11 O’Brien ................... 10

Parry Sound. »
Begg...........................

North Bay. 
Begg............. ............

Tragic Story of a Muffed Fly.
NEW YORK. Feb. 12.—Failure to catch 

a fly ball in one of the garrjes between 
the Highlanders and Giants last year 
wound up the career of Frank Laporte 
as a member of the former club and 
prompted the sale of his contract to the 
St Louis Browne, a transaction separate 
from the Austtn-Hartzell trade. Laporte 
covered second base in the game referred 
to above. A Giant put up a twisting fly 
In short right centrefleld. Chase called to 
Laporte to take It, but the lumbering in- 
flelder was said to be suffering from rat
tles and stood rooted to the spot. Then 
Cree. who was playing at centre, sudden
ly dashed to to make a desperate try for 
the falling leather. He got both hands 
on the ball, but dropped It. an excusable 
mlsplay. which cost several runs, and 
was chiefly responsible for the defeat of 
the Hlllmen. La porte promptly notified 
Chase that he wasn’t playing well and 
that ills knee pained hint, so Gardner 
and Roach served second base In the re
maining games with McGraw's men. 
There was never any doubt as to La- 
potie's hitting ability, but as a fielder 
and runner he never did show well.

m •* y
,101North Bay.

Valin...............................7 Beggs ...
13 Complin .

Ft .102 Attentive ■ ,\s -FINAL.
" Martyn. ; 9 North Bay. Parry Sound.

Dr. N'ott. E Plrle.
W,McCracken, Dr. S. Davis.
M.J.Wallace. Dr. O. Plaxton.
T.S.Begg, sk............13 A. B- Begg. sk ... »

CONSOLATION EVENT-FINAL.
New Liskeard. »

19 ..«ga Total ............. ..17
Pinal won by Michigan Soo.
North Bay. Michigan Soo.

H.Martin. J. Fleming,
û F.J. Martyn. H. Barton.

W.Martin. J. Barton.
3 W.A.Martyn, sk...11 T. S. Handy, sk..lO

W.Snyder.
_ Dr. Wlckett.
# W.L.Mackie.
jj Judge Valin, sk.......3 Dr.

BLACK .... 96Total...................... 20e
«Py *93a izMichigan Soo.

Dr, Dickinson..........13 C. A. Alton .
Aggregate, A. Beggs,iave s .12

Parry WHITEGrand 
Sound Rink.

Points competition—R. Wallace, Stur- 
Falls, tied with George Comb. Michl- 

Soo, 30 all. R. Wallace won play off.-

O. Supe.
B. Lord.
John Bone,

Dlcklnson.sk.15

ÜfiAle 192
.,zl94geon

gan IThe Right Scotch 
Distilled in the old, slow, good 
Scottish way, in Scotland, and 
matured m sherry casks, bv 
Tames Buchanan & Co., Limited.

D. O. BOBUN, TORONTO 
Sole Canadian Agent

,z195
...106

'3 ............25 .109 :O. C. A, President Breaks Collar Bone.
Robert

14 Total .... 
DIAMOND JUBILEE—SEMI-FINAL.

North Bay.

Total
ISARNIA, Feb. 12.—Lieut.-Cot. 

Mackenzie, president of the Ontario Curl
ing Association, had the misfortune to 
fall while playing in Detroit yesterday 
afternoon, and broke his collar-bone.

IS-
North Bay.

Martyn........................ 11 B
Michigan Soo.

Handy....................

..... 6
-ianadlan Soo.

13 O'Brieu .....................1»Proof Waltz.............
Ben Lomond 
Spes Nostra.
Abrasion....
Earl of Richmond..102 

^Apprentice allowance 3 lbs. claims. 
•Apprentice allowance 6 lbs. claimed.

Iz9i
191 IFINAL. 1"2Toronto Electric Light won the final 

game in the Public Utilities League from 
Bell Telephone Company, by 6—2. The 
game was played on Excelsior P.lnk, and 

........10 plav was fast and clean._____________ "

► ' Michigan Soo.
Handy......................... 13 Martyn ....

North Bay...... 11
« SOO FALLS EVENT—THIRD ROUND. 

Parry Sound.
Complin........................il Royce ..........
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DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

8PECIAll»T> |
Tn the following Dlriasee ot M#n;

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

Varicocele
Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emissions

Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
DiabetesmsmakyS—io s m. to 1 P.OL Consuiu-

- free
DR8. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.
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! then they weren't going to give It to 

us." (Laughter.)
Why Churchill Was Attacked.

The policy was adopted next of op
posing a candidate rather than run
ning one. Winston Churchill was 
fought, not on account of any personal 
feeling, but because he was promi
nent and his constituency* was nearest 
to Mrs. Pankhurst’s home.

E1ISHBP RYAN 
DIED OH SATURDAY

; Ï JflHNMISS PANKHUBST HEARDat osgoode hailImportant of all, the attraction to the 
camp of ihlg capital and of miners from 
all over the world. Already eminent 
engineers have visited the camp from 
Europe and tire United States, they 
have gone home and made tliclr re
ports, agents have returned to buy or 
are on the way. That's the point. 
These yeo 
camp than we do.
It looks now as if gold bare will be 

common shipments from Porcupine be
fore the summer Is over.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.
FOUNDED 1880.

A Morning Newspaper Published Every 
Dpy in the Tear.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 
Corner James and Richmond Streets.

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main 6308—Private Exchange Connect

ing All Departments.
( $3.00

will pay for the dally World for one 
year delivered in the City of Toronto 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday Wogt# for 
one year by mail to any address in 
Canada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

MAIN 8306.
la The World’» New Telephone 

Number.

jçébCÜUiii.-; ‘ Finalil
Motions set down for single court 

for Monday, 13 Inst., at 11 &.m.:
1— Sexton v. Broken»hire.
2— Alison • v. Don Storage»
3— Me Brad y v. Bell.

Head of Archdiocese of PhiladeU 
phia Was in His Eightieth Year 

—Will Be Buried Thursday.

Continued From Page 1*
of speakers and 

cljtèsi 
beaten.

43.» I the language of the bishop had been thouEandg ofPpounds m our war
described aa Billingsgate. , the ,by-election, and he was"And It was," he affirmed, and tjre m tne o> emeu , not adm t
"Hear, beam," .from the platform The Te bad donfit but gave the credit 
evinced the general approval. M JOynson Hicks, a gentleman of**“5 ÎHS g9j?2i lîi*" whom M .v.^ l5">
2 th.“1-.,LX0.u«.«=. lo,-«« -n 

N«OUÏ-Uriahs SltTh-d" « Mr.h„CZtoBrto

.■ajsssS--»»®? tLawrssi5SjrsvV-»i-«; r-91- "Fr i SIs not tall and her voice Is hot strong, the majority was 10.000. ^tho cle^’and sufficiently penetrating last election they fought Mr' 5^ ^ 
to be generally audible. There is &b- again, and his majority fell to w 
solutoly nothing "of the "shrieking sis- Mld-DevOn had been Liberal sincet”rS'”nTrgdtilvery, and her gee- creation with an average ma^ of 
tures are confined to the emphasis of 1500- There was a league of young 
an outstretched arm with two uplifted Liberals, more property a league or 
fingers. When the point Is made, the young roughs- Ml* Parktourat ea 
arm falls and swings loosely at the tjjt suffragettes, since they had come 
speaker’s side. She was very simply out ta elections, had the effect of pun- 
dressed. . tying the proceedings. There was more

Her speech put the whole question of and sobriety. The Conservât!
woman's suffrage on a level entirely was elected In Mid-Devon by 1200. in 
different from tbit from which Bishop 1£|10 the SUftragists did not Interfere. 
Du Moulin and others who do not un- and the Liberal was returned. At the 
deretand the question, regard It. in lajst election they fought ojvce more and 
fact, It was difficult to escape the in- the Liberal was defeated. Miss Pank- 
ference that the claim for eq-uaii y ^urst thought these instances sufficient 
might have been changed to one or su- ^ show the influence possessed by the 
perlority on the rome ®v‘de^t„ îlî suffragist party.
It Is the government which violates ire -Ladies, take heart of grace, 
own principles of liberty and justice women are so weak and the gov- 
that is placed on the dèfenidve eminent so strong."

"It to something like ^œ® Mias Pankhurst described the adop-
the songs T^ld ^ that tlon of the exercise of the right to pe-
she began.. To-dai, tf I told ™ tttlon ln 1907, when the women were 
song spoke “ntruthfuUy. and that n T|dden down b horee policemen and

t51 govern seized by the! neck by foot police and 
FffL bL/°^*t*g51^0y thlnke But the ! beaten about the shoulders and rushed 
da^Ull come ^hen people will say along till they were far from the house 

v of commons-

Supie know more about the

Peremptory list for divisional court 
for Monday, 13th Inst., at 11 a-m.:

1— Merritt v. City of Toronto.
2— Hamilton v„ Hamilton Steel.
3— Bennett v. Windsor Gas Cu.
4— Burns v. Rombough.
5— Thompson (Wm.) v. T. H, & B. 

Ry.; Thompson (Z) v. T. H. ft B. Ry.
G—Plnard v. Sugarman.

Aur first 
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TO CUB 
$22.00 to

Ladles’ 
And TH

Most Men Use
1 Coffee For Breakfast

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 12—The gal
lant struggle of Archbishop Patrick J. 
Ryan for life has failed. The venerable 
.prelate of the Roman Catholic diocese 
of Philadelphia passed away at the 
archiépiscopal residence at 4.08 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon, after an illncas 
that 'became serious nearly two weeks

1
13

RECIPROCITY AND U. 8. POLITICS.
Time is not sustaining the first en

thusiasm shown toy the supporters of 
the reciprocity arrangement. Aa its 
terms are 'becoming better understood 
they are being recognized to involve 
serious menace to the best and con
tinuing interests of the Canadien peo
ple. Hitherto the policy governing the 
development of the Dominion has been 
conditioned! chiefly toy the principle of 
national, commercial and industrial In
dependence. Its success needs no de
monstration. Under it Canada has ad
vanced toy leaps and bounds, and never 
had the prospect of expanding and 
j et stable prosperity been fairer than 
that offering at the moment when 
the federal government sent Mr. Field
ing and Mr. Paterson on their pilgrim
age to Washington. If current report 
is to be credited: these gentlemen were 
not prepared to find tire proposals of 
President Taft of so sweeping a char
acter as that they proved to toe on 
discover^. This should have counselled 
reserve rather than haste in confront
ing government supporters in parlia
ment with the alternative of either 
ratifying—tiie agreement or dissolving 
their party allegiance. >

Iu u
and are interested in the 
kind of coffee they get»

*

if Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Sands v. O'Connor—H. E. Rose, K. 
C„ for defendant. G. C. Campbell, for 
plaintiff. Motion by defendant for an 
order dismissing action for want ot 
prosecution.

Judgment: The only’ question Is real
ly as to costs. It was alleged by plain
tiff's counsel that the delay w«re due 
to negotiations tor settlement. Un
fortunately there is no documentary 
evidence as to this, and the fact te de
nied by the defendant's solicitors, and 
they have not been croseexamlned on 
their affidavits. Under these circum
stances the usual order must be made 
that plaintiff -undertake to go to trial 
at next sittings at North Bay, and do 
so, and either pay costs of this mo
tion fixed at 330 ,or else pay 360 Into 
court as security, a# he may prefer. 
In the latter case, costs of this motion 
will -be to defendant ln any event. The 
plaintiff to elect In ten days. In de
fault of above provision, action to be 
dismissed with costs without further 
notice.

Schmlshaw v. McLeJlgn—SM. Mac
donald, for plaintiff. H. D. Gamble, 
K.C., for defendant. Motion by plain
tiff for an order for costs of the ac
tion after taking money out of court. 
Reserved.

Piper v: Ulrey—Cooper (Rowell ft 
Co.), for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff 
on consent for an order dismissing ac
tion without costs. Order made.

Re Way and Trustee Relief Act.—S. 
G. Crowell, for executors. Motion by 
executors of estate of Mrs. Way for 
leave to pay 3100 into court to credit 
of each of two infants. Order made for 
payment In of the two sums of 3100 
each, lees costs, fixed at 35 for eacn.

Duke v. Ulrey—Cooper (Rowell ft 
Co.) for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff 
on consent for an order dismissing ac
tion without costs. Order made.

1------ 1ago.
Michie’s finest blend of 
Java and Mocha coffee is 
in a class by itself-
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY

Weeping relatives and priests eur- 
when the famous■ rounded the toed 

church leader breathed his last. They 
..ad been hastily summoned when me 
patient's heart began to fail at 11 
o'clock to-day. Tho physicians knew 
that death was near and the last rites 
for the dying were administered.

in the words of one of itihe attending 
physicians, the aged prelate's heart 
had "practically worn'out."

An Indefatigable worker, he never 
had spared himself, and the illness 
that prostrated him shortly after 
Christmas was the result of over-exer
tion. Prom the first his attendants 
recognized that the gravest danger lay 
In the probability of heart failure, and 
stimulants to keep that organ strong 
were almost constantly administered.

Had Archbishop Ryan lived until the 
20th of this mcmitih ho -would have !
80 year® old.

The funeral will be held on Thurs
day and It Is expected to toe attended 
by practically all the .prominent clergy 
ln the American hierarchy who can 
reach Philadelphia la time. The body 
wfll lie in state at the cathedral and 
will be entombed back of t'he altar or 
the great Church, beside those or 
Bishop Egan, Bishop ConweB and 
Archbishop Wood, who were his pre- 

the diocese. This twas hte

. |:S jj 
•ill $ 
! ii
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THE FRUITMEN AND THE GAR
DENERS WERE TOO LATE.

The Fruit Growers and the Market 
told by Sir Wilfrid
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Til
Gardeners were 
Laurier, on Friday last, that their pro-

HICHIE & CO., Ltd
7 King St. W., TorontoJtest had come too late!

Did they know before he had 
ml tied the act that toe was to negoti
ate to deal with the Americans that 
would greatly injure. If not destroy, 
their business? They came when they

com-

Do not “GIPSY” HAWKINS
heard the facts-

And what concern was It of theirs 
to have been at Ottawa when the far- 

down from the west to

I iII
Convert of “Gipsy” Smith Holding a 

Revival In Toronto.
been

m 5
mors were 
present the tariff grievances of the 
west- The fruit men and the garden-

A revival campaign will toe conduct
ed by the united committees of Beech- 
avenue Methodist, Belief air Methodist. 
tV’a.verley-road Baptist and Kew Beach 
Presbyterian Churches with "Gipsy’" 
Hawkins, a convert of "Gipsy" Smith 
as speaker. "Gipsy" Hawkins to not 
only a strong preacher, and a force
ful speaker, tout toe is a. revival singer 
of high calibre.

The campaign was opened in the 
Waverley-road Baptist Church yester,- 
day afternoon by a massed Sunday *, 
school .meeting, nearly 800 children at
tending. In the evening an inspiring 
address was delivered toy Mr. Hawkins 
In the Kew Baaclr Presbyterian 
Church, which was crowded to tire 
doors, -many not securing admittance.

Meetings will be held in the Preaby- |j| 
terian Church every evening during 
the next two weeks, and on next Sun
day afternoon a men’* mass meeting 
will be held in Beïletair Methodist 
Church.

[fr I ers were surely entitled to some no
tice- Other interests were surely en
titled to notice that the flood gates of 
American competition were to be open- ilisISvSI

to-day. In England It was so until not more than 12. They chose a depu- 
the passing of tire (Married Woman's totion of elgh»
Property Act in 1882. In Ontario the ,.We eent them out end they were 
law gives a mother the right to the arrested, as tho they were 1000 strong." 
earnings of her minor children, in That was when she went to prison 
Great Britain the children belong to ,iie first time. Her accounts of the hard- 
the father. . ships and cruelties of prison life were

"It is said that there muet oe A for SOm£ reason or other received with 
head to every family. If I tnougnt joud lighter, led by Mr. Bengough 
that, I would be Inclined to give rne on tbe platform. Miss Pankhurst made 
children to the mother who bruugni ^ ](ght of the prison incidents ae poe- 
tbem Into the world. But I aon t Bible, and wa® even facetious about 
Heve that. I don't want to take herself. She found an old woman of 76
from the father any more than, irom lmpr]soned for debt It was called
the mother,” she decEe^®5,', fop or_ I contempt of court,but she liad been un- 
could appoint J®1?4 h the 1 able to obey the order ot the court toPhans, she could hot see wny vne ( pay her t£Lxes a hard wlnter. She
father and mother co was made to strip ln a common room,
guardians. sleep on a hard plank, and live on

Casés In Point. skilly and bread or oatmeal and bread.
She related an English case under Skilly and oatmeal differ In that one is 

the anti-vaoetnation law where tihe , thin and hot and the other stiff and 
mother appeared before the magistrate cold.
and stated that she and her husoana it was on account of the refusal of 
had conscientious objections to vac-j the government to concede the rights 
clnatlon. Her husband was in India, ; cf „ political prisoners to the women 
and the child bad to be vaccinated. An- ; ffragista that they began the fakt- 
other case of a Roman Catholic father j ]ng gtrlke. She told of the horrors of 
and a Protestent mother was give • I forcible feeding, and the defeat of the 
The children were, under agreen , ; government. It was Herbert Glad- 
to be brought up as Protestants. stone that enforced this Inhumanity,
father changed hie mind ana sen Miss Pankhurst concluded by an as-
cblldren ■ away and refused jt® t surance that not one of them regretted
mother aee_ them. The affair çameo what they had done It had proven 
when tire daughterH.,aged .16, pet their faith in womanhood and a great
to be allowed to jeo he _• purpose ln life. Politics, she felt, need-
father l^rto to spend ed something of the spirit of the homewould he not alldw the girls to wen ,mported ,nt<) u
Thehfattorap2^ted In the refusal, Dr. Stowe-GuUen presented the 
T,h| had no power to allow speaker with a bouquet on behalf of

d ^h, her mTth^? the suffragists of Toronto.
th®ymr home^ntluence for that girl," J- D. Hughes called attention to the 

Miss Pankhurst’s comment, "You proposed memorial to the late Dr- 
woman’s-place Is the home. A Emily 'Stowe, the first suffragist In the 

woman can't see city. He hoped Mayor Geary would 
induce the council and board of con
trol to make a grant of 3300 towards it.

Mies Laura McCully, M.A., and Miss 
Bruce will address a meeting of the 
Suffragist Association on Thursday 
evening, 23rd inst.

'I Oppoeiticn to reciprocity of the kind 
contemplated Is growling ln weight and 
volume. It conies not only from con
sideration of its terms as directly af
fecting the solidarity of the Dominion, 
but also since it Is evident that Presi
dent Taft has , "been profnipt-ed very 
largely by the necessity of restoring 
the Republican party of the United 
States to the public confidence its tariff 
action had gone far to destroy. All 
this side of the question has toeen ig
nored toy the Dominion Cabinet. Can
ada had everything to gain toy await
ing the advent of the new congress 
and «.Slowing the Democrats an oppor
tunity to fulfil their pledge for a gen
eral tariff reduction. As matters now 
stand the Dominion Government has 
made Itself a catspaw ito draw the 
Republican chestnuts out of tho fire, 
has hampered the Democrats In the 
prosecution of their tariff reform 
movement, and has committed Canada 
to a policy entirely at variance with 
that which has laid broad and deep 
the foundations of an independent and 
^elf-contained

ed wide!
But only this. "You are too late!" 
fii other words, they’ve got to swnl- 

loàuthe deal, whether they like it or not. 
They are to have no say in It before

dec es sors in
wish. _ _____
'-Until Archbishop Ryafi s successor 

to appointed Rev. Premdergast, D.D., 
V.G., titular bishop of Sclllio and aux
iliary blWhop of Philadelphia becomes 
administrator of the anctodliooese.

Patrick John Ryan was bom in 
Thurlee. County Tipperary, Ireland, 
Feb. 20, 1831. His family was dis
tinguished in Irish history,, being de- 

: «trended from the O’Ryans, princes or 
Indone. He came to America at the 
age of 21, and became a .professor at 
Canondelet Seminary.

When the failing health of Ardh- 
btofncp Kenrick demanded a coadjutor s 
assistance, Ryan was appointed to that 
.position ln 1872.

In January. 1884, he was appointed 
archbishop of Balumls, and on Aug.

118 of the same year archbishop or 
Philadelphia. He was formally install
ed Aug. 20, 1884.

JOHNif#il
SIS a t<j

the proposal Is put thru parliament.
in the nixt elec- 

That to what Sir Wilfrid andII But they can say
tlon!
Mr Paterson tell them. That is all. 

We believe1 they will speak out when mmis
But for yearsthe appeal Is made, 

now our people seem to have lost their 
deserted the prae-

Judge's Chambers.
Before Middleton, j.

Re Bonnln and Catholic Mutual Ben
efit Association—T. H. Penie, for 
Bouchard. J. R. Meredith, for Infant. 
Motion by Bouchard for payment out 
of court of 3580. less costs to be taxed. 
Order made.

Re Cochrane Cobalt Ca.—M. L. Gor
don, for petitioner.
Motion by petitioner for a winding up 
order. Order made. Harry Vlgeon 
appointed interim liquidator. Refer
ence to the master-ln-ordlmuy.

1'

t
political courage, 
tice of holding public meetings, ot ex
pecting their members tn parliament to 

before them the questions of 
the day, of taking part In the selec- 

There lias been

ASSAULT CASE.
El; »

ii L $ Tariff ATho*. Keenan, 11 St. Andrew’s-et, j j 
and Géorge Crane, 77 Marjorie-et,
were arrested Saturday night, chyngk.__
ed with assault and attempted rofibery 
upon Joseph Hughes, 51 Marjorle-st.

P. C. Scott, No. 24, took them in on 
Hughes’ information, which was to 
the effect that the twain had enticed 
him into a drinking place, and, be
cause hé would not spend his money 
freely enough, started to beat him af
ter he vfent outside.

Accused of Theft.
Frank McDonald, S3 Huron-street, 

was Iwrested by Dtetedttve Newton 
Saturday 
from the 
pany.

discuss
Tri

tior. of candidates, 
ten years of swallowing whatever was 
forced on them, and swallowing wtth- 

They have been so docile

No one contra.*.i
hi THE CAUSE OF ISRAEL.

In the Royal Alexandra Theatre last 
night a bright wefTAttended meeting 
of Rev. J. D. Morrow’s congregation 
was very strongly appealed to toy Mias 
O’Beime of New York, speaking on 
the cause of Israel and the work of 
the New York Jewish Society.

"We have a God," she said, "that 
hear.-, and a God that answers prayer, 
but the Jew prats and prays yet re
ceives no answer. The Jew asks 
nothing thru the name of Jesus, os 
does not reach God -because he does not 
know the way to God. Tire Christian 
people feel vers* seFf-satlsfled—the 
Jews are becoming reformed, but tne 
Bible deals not with reform but re
generation," she continued wl.h the 
keynote of the work: "^t I» ^victory 
all the time if we will only take hold 
of God, for victory’ is f&lti1'
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out protest, 
that the commercial union proposal of 
1888-91 that was then rejected, hae been 
revived ln the Knox-Fieldlng treaty 
of to-day. The men who proposed the 
first, and were unable to bring It 
about are now ln power, and at thla 
moment are engaged in forcing It on 
the people without any authority from 
them. Thy-two things mean the same 
thing—a movement to lead Canadians 
Into the American union—to continent-

\m
Single Court.

Before Middleton, J.
Re Mulgrew—H. E. atone (Parry 

Sound) for executor. Motion by execu
tor under C. R.^938 for an order con
struing will of Hannah Mulgrew.

Judgment: The testatrix gives the 
lands in question to her husband for 
life, but ln the event of her surviving 
her husband the lands are to gozto 
her son. The only gift of thé re
mainder expectant upon the husband’s 
life estate to In tire residuary ciause 
by which everything not disposed of la 
given to the husband, "if he~-ehall at 
the time of my death atfmdve me." 
The husband survived the testatrix 
several years and took by the combin
ed effect of these clauses the fee In 
the lands. The son has been notified 
of the motion, but does not answer 
and as the husband alone Is concerned, 
and he Is an executor, no order need be 
made as to costs.

Re Cotterlll Estate—J. W. McCul
lough, for executors. S. J. Amott, for 
Violet Glockling. S. W. McKeown, for 
widow, Elizabeth Cotterlll. J. R. 
Meredith, for infant. Motion by exe
cutors of estate of John Cotterlll, late 
of the Township of York, for an order 
construing his will.

Judgment: The testator left some 
$4000 personalty and land of consider
able value. He devised all his property 
to his wife, and then provided “that 
upon the dêath of my wife, my son, 
Samuel Cotterlll, shall receive 15 per 
cent., and the balance to be equally 
divided among my daughters." The 
devise to the wife to without word» 
of limitation and since the Wills Act 
would give the fee unless a contrary- 
Intention appears. I think a contrary 
Intention here clearly- appears. Upon 
the wife's death, the estate Is to go to 
the children in the shares Indicated. 
The wife has a life estate only-, and the 
shares of the children in th eremaind- 
er are vested interests. The personal 
property Is given to the wife in the 
same way. On her death tbe children 
are to take. This would not apply to 
things quae ipso user consucuntur. 
Costs may be allowed out of the estate.

t

Ifr ™ nation.
night, charged with theft -] 

stockof the T. Eaton Com- mis; lit ELK LAKE AND GOWGANDA.
t.Since the great deputation of those 

interested ln toydno-electrlc power eix 
years ago ho organized movement has 
reached such Important proportions In 
the province as that which is to take 
the fvrm of a deputation to the pre- 

jnleAqh Wednesday to place before the 
government the claims of the Elk Lake 
and Gowganda district to an extension 
of the T. & N. O. Railway Into that
territory-

The government has hitherto post
poned the question on the ground that 
sudli action was not warranted. It 
Is felt, however, that 'in meeting the 
wishes of those interested in Porcu
pine the government affords good rea
son for those equally Interested in the 
Gowgand-a district to expect a full 
consideration of the situation there.
They believe that such consideration 
will lead the government to proceed 
with the tpur now running to Charl
ton, and they propose to place before 
the government such evidence ot the I 
value of the Gowganda mining Inter
ests as will warrant the extension of 
that branch.

Heretofore no action has -been taken 
to crystallze the sentiment of those 
interested. A strong presentation of 
the ease was made at Elk Lake two 
years ago when tire minister of lands, 
forests and mines, the provincial sec
retary and other representatives of the 
government were present. Nothing 
came of this and considerable dis
couragement was felt in the district, 
and in consequence of the fires in Divisional Court.
Elk Lak« Before Mulock, C.J.; Teetzel, J.; Mld-

« dleton. J.
Now. however, It is believed that Pratt v waddington—R. McKay, K. 

the government can be convinced that C., for defendant Grundy. R. G. Hun- 
a profitable field for development ex- 'tier, for plaintiff. An appeal by defend- 
, , . , and Grundy from the judgment of tho
lsts. and a strong effort will no made county Court of York of Dec. -12, 1910. 
to persuade Sir James to consider the An action to recover $200, being the 
situation as one calling for action. price of a horse, harness, etc., hired

by plaintiff to defendants. PlaintiffTwo mines are regularly making | that the hors„ waa overWorU_
carload shipments by horso and wa- ed an(i underfed whereby he died, and

his> harness so damaged as to be rend
ered useless. The action was dismissed 
as against defendant Waddington, 
and judgment given plaintiff against 
defendant Grundy- for $100 and costs.

Judgment: Appeal dismissed wi$ii 
costs.

i
f
h OOniEMfMUSalize us, to unify the continent.

The hope of the Americans, which 
they had about abandoned, namely, 
that of wiping Canada from off the 
map of North America, has been re
created in ten times its former strength 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. The American 
press Is filled with joyful acclaims of 
the great work of unification now so 
auspiciously begun under the auspices 
of Canadian statesmen. There may be 
Canadians who support the proposal 
because they expect higher prices for 
their products; the mainspring of the 
support coming from the States is that 
It means one great republic from the 
Arctic Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico. 
Make no mistake of that. That's the 
meaning It has for Taft and Hearst, 
for the two great parties in the Unit
ed States. They may be willing to 
swallow some of their protectionist 
views for a political end that aggran
dises their country. ' They sacrifice 
their tariff for the country; Sir Wll-i 
frid Laurier asks us to sacrifice our 
country for a tariff. And that makes 
all the difference in the world.

Elf ITV i
One of tup Most Important Questions 

to Consider In the Search for 
Health and Happiness.

The burning question to you is, "Are 
you getting out of life all the pleasure 
and the health you ore entitled tot"
If not, why not? 1-1

No matter whether every organ and 
member of your body Is In a sound 
state of health and strength, If your 
stomach 1» In any way disordered, you 
are not going to be "yourself." You '<* 
are going to be a worried, out-Of-sorU, 
nervous or Sullen individual, whose ac
tions will reflect your condition Inside, 
and people will naturally avoid you.

The world xvants to smile and be 
cheerful, and uni 
and smile, at lee 
will have few friends, fe 
tunlties, no success, and,? 
down ln defeat—defeated 
sla and a bad stomach.

A . good and thorough digestion has J 
a quick, wonderful reaction upon tne 
brain. You must have noticed It many 
times, for the brain and stomach are 
as Intimately connected as a needle and 
its thread, one ban hardly be used to 
advantage without the Other. If your 
stomach Is slow and lazy In digest
ing your food. It will produce at once a. 
slow, lazy and cloudy Influence upon 
your brain. Mark It! It your stomach " I 
has absolutely quit work, and fermee- V
tatlon Is poisoning your vital» as a re- * 
suit, surely your brain Is going to be 
sluggish and correspondingly depress
ed. No one need tell you that.

But why continue to suffer all the L 
miseries and torments that a disor- y T 
dered stomach brings you?

If your stomach can not digest your ,re 
food, what will? Where's the relief? * 
Where's the ebre?

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are the 
relief and the cure. Why? Because, 
as all stomach troubles arise from 1n- ’*
digestion and because one Ingredient 
of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets Is able 
to thoroughly and completely digest 
3000 grains of any kind of food, * 
doesn't it stand to reason that these 
little Dyspepsia Tablets are going to 
digest all the food and whatever food 
you put Into your stomach? Science 
nowadays can digest food without hav- <*! 
ing to use the stomach for it. And * 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the re- 
suit of tills scientific discovery. They 
digest and digest thoroughly and well, 
anything and everything you eat.

So, if your stomach refuses to work , 
or can't work, and you suffer from 
eructations, bloat, brash, fermentation, 
biliousness, sour stomach, heartburn, 
irritation, indigestion, or dyspepsia of -(f ■; 
whatever form.. Just take one or two , , 
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets, and see , ' ! 
the différence. It doesn't,- cost you 1 
much to prove it. Then you can eat 
all you want, what you want when
ever you want, If you use these tab
lets, and you can look the whole mj » 
world In the face with a beaming eye 1 
and you will have a cheerful spirit, a 
pleasant face, a vigorous body and a 
clear mind,and memory and everything 
will look' and taste delicious to you. " ' ' 
That’s life. . J- ’

Get a package of Stuart's Dyspepsia 
Tablets at any drug store on earth 8S» ,
50c a package.

Send ue your name and address to- ,, 
day and we will at once send you ^
by mall a sample package free. Ad- |
jgrees F. A. Stuart Co., 150 Stuart B!dg., * 
Marshall, Mich. v __i :J|
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In Ottawa,
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Univ. Saturday Lectureout
The average wage 
6d

I,
- or under 32, a week, 

she found women were working at 
from $1.60 to $2 a week. This was not 
enough to keep a woman in decency 
and comfort. She attributed it to the 
unequal scale. In England pupil 
teachers doing exactly the same wtock 
were paid disproportionately. Glrto 

started at six pounds a year, and 
bovs at twelve to fourteen. There 
was no question ot wife and famll. 
here to justify the M«her wage in 
many trades women do harder
toy men, and many the same work.
When women dragged coal trucks, 
stripped to the waist and. with chain» 
round them, it was not a ^
strength, but of underpaying. At the 
prelent time at the plt mouth men 
and women worked together swinging 
trucks on to the rails, a woman on one 
side a man on the other, doing the lame work. There was no question of 
strength, tout the men got four shilV 
ings and nine pence to *ve 
day, and the woman one shilling and 
ten Pence to two shUtings and 
four pence, or less than half. At tne 
r>r,tteries the women turned latnes, 
carried heavy buckets of clay and 
water, doing all the heavy work, while 
the men painted the china.

The Question of Wages.
question of skill in Lan- 

£2 to £3 per week at 
Scotland women did 

paid 14 to 17 stoll-

Prof. Colville on Pragmatism.
Colville of McGill University 

and a naif on

;i
Don’t Jump.

The frantic figure at the window. 
Flames «and smoke belching forth furi
ously within a few feet of the un
happy victim. The crowd cry, “Don't 
Jump." That Is all very well, tout the 
unfortunate victim may prefer one 
chance of saving his life, to certain 
death, If he remains where he Is. Were 
that window eqttlpped with the Davy 
Automatic Fire Escape, which lowers 
five .persons per minute from a three- 
storey window, there would toe no 
cause for alarm. Gormaly, Tilt ft Co., 
32 Adelalde-street east, the agents for 
Cahada.

Prof.
"Pragmatism"’ inThe university lec
ture course on Saturday afternoon, 
giving an exhaustive study of the 
relations of the system to existing 
philosophies, and analyzing the atti
tude of the three men who represent
ed the right, left and centre of the 
system. Professors James, Dewey and 
Schiller. Prof. Pierce, the patron saint 
of the system, had given thé toiest ac- 

of It In his article in the Popu-

I were ire cheerful 
^nally, you ; ‘ 
,wer oppor- 
rou will go * 
by dyepep- -•

1 occ<

count 
lar Science Monthly.

It was akin to the personalism of 
Fichte and Lotzc, he said, and re
garded the rights of faith and feeling 
In determining belief.

Dewey was the champion of the 
scientific or empiric method. James 
himself was a man of affairs and a 
philosopher, and Prof. Colville, in the 

of his lecture, paid a high trt- 
He was recog-

I
A Memorial Scholarship,

OTTAWA, Fe*. 12.—Tire First Con
gregational Church of Ottawa have de
cided as a memorial to their Jubilee to 
found a scholarship at the Congrega
tion-ail College, Montreal.
Is to toe given toy the trustees to stu
dents from Ottawa.

V *

[ couree
bute to h.ls memory, 
nlzed In Europe ae the greatest living 
psychologist, and had an established 
reputation long before he wrote on 
pragmatism.

Dewey regards thinking as a kind 
of activity we engage ln at specific 
heed. It is to toe estimated According 
to the measure of Its success in dis
posing of difficulties,

James was heartily ashkmed of the 
way In which' much of the discussion 
of "pragmatism was conducted. Re
garding it as a new instrumentalism 
of human thought it seemed probable 
that It would soon dissolve itself back 
again into its original element. It was 
merely a rediscovery of the old dis
tinction between the logical and the 
psychological way of 
trtith, there had (been a protracted bat
tle In Germany over this, and the vic
tory was conceded to the logical party.

Pragmatism failed to define reality, 
reality being just what experience 
gives you. James and Schiller leave 
you In the enjoyment of all ordinary 
beliefs, but without any attempt to re
duce these beliefs to unity.

Prof. Colville referred at length to 
the work of the Italian Papinl. To 
him pragmatism was a corridor theory 
with doors Into all other philosophical 
systems. In the main It stood for all 
truth subservient to practice. Man 
regarded as a creative toeing be
came a kind of god. Man would not 
accept any dew of philosophy that 
rendered action impossible.

Nominations, utilitarianism, positiv
ism, Kantlsm, voluntarism, pluralism, 
futurism, were all touched upon, and 
the French Blondelle discussed.

Pragmatism was tout the modern 
version of a great many tendencies 
that have always existed In philoso
phy. It was a way of looking at 
things as science does, but philosophy 
was not to be hampered by attempts 
to make it scientific or popular.

Profs. Hume and Abbott moved the 
vote of thanks.

But we believe that a great awaken
ing is at hand. The market gardeners 
and the fruit men must accept the bat
tle that Is ahead and fight to the end. 
So must all the rest.

Liberals who resent the proposais 
for trade or national 
speak out.

Preference

Could Not Walk Ten 
Yards Without Resting,

If it was a 
cashlre, men earn 
mule-spinning. In 
this work and were 
lings a week.

The question of wages was 
one. for employers when they got - 
men cheap turned the men °“t- T 
result In some districts was that all 
the familv was working but the fa
ther. and all the family being sweated^
In Australia one of the first lav s Paf® j Mrs. Robinson Collette, RogersviHe,
ed when women had a vote wosto gi e ^B> writes: "I am now enjoying the
equal pay for equal work: best of health after having used your

"That 1s better than stopping mar Milburn.a Heart and Nerye ^>jUs j'
ried .women from working in a troubled with a weak heart and was
tory," said Miss P®nkh,V attached afraid to draw a long breath for the pain 

More signatures had ff * than it would cause me. I could not sleep at 
to petitions on w°mans *»ffrage night, and it was impossible for me to
°„ any other subject Bv r walk ten yards without resting myself
th?subject8to agitate has been recog- I cannot speak too highly of your Heart 
nlzed. When the reform bill of 1884 and Nerve Pills, for they are the greatest 

thrown out by the house of lords, pül I have ever used and^I can recom- 
in 1885 no man opposed to the act was mend thetn to all sufferers, 
allowed to speak In public. In 1905 the Thousands of people go about their 
suffragists determined to adopt the tac- daily work on tbe verge of death and yet 
tics of the men. and ask their ques- do not know it.
tlon* and have thelm nnswertd as Little attention is paid to the slight 
men's were. ~ . weakness of the heart for the simple

“Instead of having our questions an- reason that one thinks it will right itself, 
swered we were thrown outside." de- but there is where the mistake is made, 
clared the speaker. So they decided to it is only when a violent shock comes 
ask questions tei the middle og the meet- that the weakness of the heart becomes 
Ing. apparent.

"They silenced us by a blow under On the first sign of any weakness of 
the chin. Women were knocked down the heart or nerves, flagging energy or 
unconscious and thrown out. They physical breakdown, the use of Milburn’s 
say we have been militant, but for all heart and Nerve Pills will soon produce 
I can see. they have been militant to- a ick and percent cunL 
wards ns ” Then they adopted the nr *poHcy 4 M « «-» eov-rnm^t In a|| d j|en r*cip[
"SSyrjSy than ÿ rt» '>gTh. T. Milbnn, O,
aords. They threw us out- We knew iioronto, UnL-------
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AM .who are Interested are requested 
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is coming out from' the VI- 
J,°nd: and dumps of gold-bearing 
are being formed

I I ;! He
ore

on several of the 
properties. When fifty thousand dol
lars is collected from the «hafts that 
are sunk fo.r test work the thing toe- 
gins to look good.

III* w NOTHING TO IT.
fl

OTTAWA, Feb. 12.—Before Henri 
Bourassa left for Montreal to-day he 
said In regard to the statement that 
he was resigning from the Quebec 
Legislature In order to enter tïj-e Do
minion arena:

"The story Is on a par with the one< 
when I was abroad that I was really 
ln a lunatic asylum. There Is nothing 
to It."
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- Rut more significant than the first 
output of gold is the setting >yp of 
large and expensive plants on the 
Dome, on the Halidnger, on the East 
Dome and, Freston; the ordering of 
other plants for other properties: the 
development of water power on the 
Metagam! River nearby to work the. 
drills and stamps: the building at high

$10.00 Round Trip New York,
Via Lehigh Valley R. R.. Thursday, 
Feb. 16, from Suspension Bridge. Par- 

pressure of forty miles of railway into tlculars 8 King St. East, Toronto.
«563456134find beyond the camp; and still most
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Available When Wanted
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asked to wait an* hour for any 
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1water-power in Ahpcrm-a district, and 
thence some fourteen. mrHea along the 
alluvial flats of the river brings it to 
Neplgon station. From Neplgon to 
Port Arthur It ipassea thru 
yepigon and Lyon Townenips, where 
little 'settiemetrt has been effected.
Oui met and Dorian show some fine 
farms and thrifty farmers ail clamor
ing for a means of getting their crops 
to market.

The Black Sturgeon.which. It crosses in 
the Township of Lyon, is one of the 
moat promising pulp rivers on the north 
shore. MacGregor Township Is rough
er, but offers chances of development
in the line of sufourban settlement room LONDON, Feb. 12.
P°rt Arthur tiong Tribune Cable.)—The tension of the5R.i2y&®fis5;s5 ««..u.n i. Tin.
being worked at a profit. is evident, notwithstanding the hard

Believes In G. B. Canal. feeling between the leaders over the
In an interview with. The World on ’trade agreement between America, and 

Saturday night, portly after the above Canada. The trend toward a com
pte»» had been handed out, H. K. promue 1$ 8u^elattr5?b Vle^ed^ït 
Wlckstead, chief of surveys royal guarantee* for The creation of
for the Canadian Northern, gave sev- bundre<la peers have not been wlth- 
eral reasons why the C. N. R. deem heia
the construction of the Georgian Bay There 1» less satisfactory evidence 
(Anal a benefit to the Canadian North- that the government can meet the 
pm Rallwav It will be remembered peers half way If peace be PrPp°®eA 
®.™. vf1 vvirkstead was the first man The Unionist tacticians, after agreeing l that Mr. XVIcltottod WMine nrst ma Lc>rd Lansdawnie could produce a
to advocate the construction or tne wn for the reform <,f the upper cham- 
eanal for the navigation of large ber> are now assuming that Premier
steamers. This was In 1890. Reefer Aeqult,h wm substitute a definite
& Clark, engineers of New York City, scheme for the preamble of the veto 
started an agitation In 1859 for the bill. This Is precisely what they wouldSSffiL ôf the canal for small bargee like him to do, because an amendeddigging OI tne vo.ii» Pian would create a revolt in the ranks
to pass thru, but the tfea of of the coalition. Mr. Asquith Is not
steamers reaching Georgian Bay waa taka advice from the oppo
considered an impossibility by them. tlon Whan he knows that his main body 

Mr. Wickstead said: "This Is not mere of supporters want the veto bill and
surmise and speculation; It is history an indefinite postponement of the
and pxnerlence The Mississippi, built nuestljn of the reform of the lords, updtowmTatuT cities along its banka £hll. tha^ttitude■ government
still carries at) enormous volume of » . objections to a premature dis- 
coal to New Orleane, but the full and cugMoa 0( a scheme ot reform, the

of the country chances of a settlement are steadily
Improving. The King is credibly Re
ported to be greatly relieved by tne 
signs of an ultimate arrangement be
tween the houses.

Thé veto bill will probably be Intro
duced a week from Monda}, and car
ried to a second reading before 
There will ibe no project of a com
promise until it reaches the lord» after 
the coronation. A conference will then 
be in order over tihe reform of the 
upper house, and something be

o the face ot the privileged 
when they have acquiesced 

veto bill. It 
partisans and

» PREPARING TO GROWN 
GEORGEV. ANO HIS QUEEN

VETO BILLTO GET SECOND 
HEADING BEFORE EASTER

CM LIE BETWEEN 
OTTAWAANO PORT ARTHUR

ESTABLISHED 1884.

JOHN CATTO & SON [THEWEATHER
=e 1§5OBSERVATORY. TORONTO, Feb. 12. 

—(8 p.m.)—Fair weather has prevailed 
Canada, except In Eastern Ontario, 

where there has been a moderate snow
fall: To-day was cold In Quebec, but 

I m!M elsewhere.
Minimum and maximum tempera

tures: Victoria, 24—44 ; Vancouver. 36 
—40: Kamloops, 26—3»; Edmonton. 2 
below—38; Calgary, 22—36; Battleford, 
2 below—18; Prince Albert, 2—22; Qu- 
Appelle. 14—22: Moose Jaw, 5—32: Win
nipeg, 6 below—32; Port Arthur, 12— 
32: Parrv Sound, 22—28; London. 32— 
38; Toronto, 31—37; Ottawa, 16—18; 
Montreal; 6—10; Quebec, 2 below—10; 
Halifax/< below—18.

—Probabilités—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Southerly winds; mild and mostly 
cloudy; light local rain or sleet.

Final Clearance Sale
-OF-/

Saits and Coats

„T
Festivities on a Scale Never Be

fore Attempted—Expect Two 
Millien Visitors in London.

No Prospect ef Compromise Till It 
Reaches the Lords--Political 

Situation Slackening.

Continued From Page 1.
4 1lgiive access to it at three points not 

touched 'by other railways, and these 
three are points where works of great 
magnitude will be necessary, Hawkes- 
Ibury, Fitzroy Harbor and Portage dsu 
Fort. Ait the latter point the railway 
will again cross the Ottawa at the 
foot of its greatest individual drop of 

hundred feet, whfch meins not

.»<Tw9e”-l WTtf a?rTlneg 2S?£ 
ind fn order to make room, we have 
decided to clear out the balance of 
oSr present stock, former prices be
ing no consideration.

'LONDON, FeX 12.—Since the begin
ning of the ■wtintef- tihe chief function
aries of the British court have been 
-busily absorbed with preparations for , 
the coronation of George V„ which ; 
will surpass in pagentry and In his- I 
tocical Interest all former ceremonials ] 
of the character. While the ceremony j 
of crowning the King and Queen in i 
Westminster Abbey on June 22 will be I 
almost Identical in form with that of | 
which has been followed in the In
vestiture of British sovereigns since 
William IV. and Queen Adelaide, the ; 
auxiliary function» are ex-pecte dto ex- | 
ceed in pagentry and magnificence any- i 
thing that the nation has witnessed In 
the past.

Theee will include the progress of 
the court thru London, on the day 
after the coronation, and a visit to the 
Guild Hall with a reception of the 
King and Queen by the city, authori
ties, a great naval review, a gala per
formance at the opera with minor cele
brations and pagents, among which ; 
will ibe a "festival of empire" at the : 
Crystal Palace.

Bpelnese men and transportation i 
companies count on an Influx of some- j 
thing approaching 2,000,000 visitors to ; 
London during the coronation season. 
A considerable proportlno of these 
will be foreigners, Americans and co
lonials probably predominating. Ho
tels are receiving many orders for eue- ; 
commodations, but expect to toe able ' 
-to cope with the invasion. The best 
places are toeing reserved for the regu
lar patrons, and managers say that 
price» for the coronation week will not j 
be more than double the regular rates 
for the 'best hotels. Boarding house
keepers are likely to be lees reaeonatxle 
In charges to visitors who IliaVe not 
made arrangements for accommoda
tions in advance.

(New .York

Booklets
\\ yHEN your buoi- _
YY neso needs a little

extra “ boost'*— 
a clever--well written 
-nicely planned and 
aptly pictured booklet 
will do it worlds of 
good If pieced In the 
hands of prospective or 
regular customers. Let 
me show you some 
booklets I have done 
for others. Jus< ask.

■
one
lese than 150,000 horse-power.

It then enters on the Ontario side 
the Township ot Rose and a little fur
ther on, Westmeath. The latter espe
cially has a reputation ea one of the 
best grain producers In Ontario, and its 
emporium, Beach burg, is prosperous in 
spite of its nine-mile haul to the C.P.R. 
at BObdep.

Crossing over to the Valley of Muskat 
River it enters Pembroke from the 
rear, the C.P.R. having taken up the 
whole waterfront. Twelve miles fur
ther it will pass Petawawa, and skirt
ing the sou£h edge of the -military re
serve plutfkè Into the wilderness by 
the valle Yof the Petawawa Tills is 
a singular depression, lying almost 
parallel to the Ottawa for many miles. 

"Unlike the valley of the latter, to 
which the C.P.R. adheres, it Is not 
a rooky canyon, except for short dis
tances, but expands into great basins 
at Grand Lake, Lac a Traverse, Trout 

Hake, with large

I Tailored Suits
a eood assortment In all sizes in 
Broadcloths, Cheviots. Diagonals, 
«erees Venetians, etc., etc.. In colors 
Mick navy, green, tan. brown. g»ey, 2l*o in Fancy French Mixtures,-'all 
heautlfullv tailored garments, with 
best silk or satin lining. Sold regu- 
lariy at $18.00. $25.00, $30.00, $35.00
to $45.00—
TO CLEAR. 610.00, $13.80.
$82.00 to 830.00.

THE BAROMETER.
Time.
8 a.m........
Noon..........
2 p.m..........
4 p.m..........
8 p.m........

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
36 29.66 10 8.W.
*7 29*68 14 S.W.
36 ...........................
36 29.72 8 S.W.

Mean of day, 34: difference from aver
age, 13 above; highest, 87: lowest, 31. Sat
urday's maximum 32. minimum 21.

1

....... 37 V810.00,

Ladies’ Broadcloth 
And Tweed Coats 1

Thev «re all this season’s latest mod
els. ‘ The colors In Broadcloths are 
black, navy brown, tan and green; 
also a good assortment In Medium 
and Dark Tweeds, and seiml-ftt-tlng, 
full-length styles. Regular prices 
$16.00, $20.00. $25.00, $30.00, $40.00 up. 
CLEARING AT 810.00, 813.00, 816.00, 
818BO, $27.00.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
it

AtFeb. 11
Ionian.......
Devon la...

From st-Hallfax
London

Glasgow 
Portland

Glenami Head...Belfast .... New Orleans
Tunisian______ 1st. John .........  Liverpool

New' York
Charles Edward

PeabodyPannonla 
Manuel Calvo....New York 
Corinthian 
Caledonia.
Arabic.......
Turcom an........ Portland

Fiumo 
Genoa

Philadelphia .. Glasgow* 
New York 

St. Michaels .. New York 
Bristol

Lake, and Cedar 
areas of arable lamd.

Passes Thru Algonquin Park.
On the river are several very fine 

water powers, infinitely larger than 
those that have built up the thriving 
towns of Bracebridge and Burk's 
Falls on the Grand Trunk. To the 
south and west lies practically all that 
is left of the -pine of older Ontario, 
and there Is still a great deal within 
a short distance of the line at Cedar 
Lake, and this will probably be sawn 

ncATMB - at this point, Inetead of taking two
uba i no. veer* to float to the mills at HawkeS-ALLWORTH—On Friday, Feb. 10, 1911. a Ehnr e nd Ottawa The road

at his -late residence, 52 Beaty-aven- bun', Amprlor and Ottawa- l ne roac
nue, John T. Allworth, dearly belov- will pass also thu one of the most at- 
e-d hueband of Grace Allworth, In his tractive portions of Algonquin Park, 
64th year. accessible at present only toy canoe or

Funeral Monday at 2 p.-m. to Mount over ^ extraordinarily rough road of
COPP—On Sunday evening, at her father’s 24 mllea from 1110 Cl P' R' 

residence, 2 Bparkhall avenue, Ruth M. At Cedar Lake it leaves the main 
Copp, aged 9 months. river and ascends a branch which

Funeral Tuesday, 14th,. 1911, at 2.30 draln6 TgH,e Caucbon, thence over a 
™i: *2,Cemetery-. 2OTV divid« to the collecting basin of

HLMPHREYS—At 2 Morse itrffiti on Sun- a maiKia TrnnH nnnthpr riverday, Feb. 12th. 1M1, Eliwtbeth Humph- the Amelble d-u Fond, ^other^rlver
reys, widow of the late H. K. Humph- with a tremendous fall and great op- 
reys. portunities for power development.

Funeral notice later. The railroad does not follow the
HICKEY—On Feb. 10, 1911, of pneumonia, river, .but cuts across to the Wlstiwg- 

Thomas J. (Jim) Hickey, aged 39, son of slng< where It again emerges from the 
the late James and Jane Hickey wilderness to settled country, eettle-

Funeral from, the residence of his bro- ^ h it* wav fromther, George P. Hickey, 14 Rowanwood ment wihidh has pushed Its way from
avenue, at 8.30 a.m., Tuesday, 14th Inert.. Powaesan on the Grand Trunk. The 
to St, Monica's Church,v North Toronto, land for the next twenty miles Is ex- 
tbence to Mount Hppe Cemetery. cellent, tout -most of it too far aAvay

LESLIE—At hie late residence, Stop 26. fTam the railway at Powasaan be 
Kingston road, Scarboro, on Sunday, guoce8sfuily cultivated. The settler 
Feb. 12th, Alexander Leslie, In bis 70th ^ make & ,lylng but ,t ,a for
^ funeral Wednesday 15th February, at him to -make any money. The Town- 
1 30 p m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, ship of Chisholm, thru which the neiw 
Member 'of L.O.L. 404. line will paes, is equal to almost any

Owen Sound papers please copy. in the province.
STEWART-On Saturday, Feb. 1V1M1. at w„| Ascend the Sturgeon,

his late residence 27 0|veDab^ed mis- It here diverges from the Uhe located 
r»t,saof StewYrt to Key Inlet and passing Calendar

Funeral the above address at 2.30 on Lake Nlpisaing, runs thru Nlpissing
Tuesday, Feb. 14, to Mount Plea- Junction and Into North Bay. The 

t Cemetery. Friends and acqualn- ç> N. O. propose to pass in the rear 
please accept this Intimation. ^ North Bay, and, leaving tihe C. P. 

Kindly omit flowers. r. as soon as the topography will al-
c^ÜV'Î.Lv°nr^a sTflirviît86FebPyil at her low, ascend the Sturgeon and Its trl- 
S?a^eLrJîdeïce8 tS7dGla<£tone ’avenue, butary, the Kaplkotlwia, and crossing 

Sarah W-lsomnu beloved wife of the the Wahnapltae River, skirt the south 
Rev. Henry Softley, In her 76th year. side of the lake and join their own 

In Paradise. , oonitructed line at Capreol. Nearly
Barnabas wboje ^ country traversel Is

flt for settlemeht and similar to that 
JvPT"?'v_r>n Sunday Feb. mh, 1911, at around Sturgeon Falls, Berner, Mark- 
^the^resldenceofher'daughter (krs. Jas. stay and Warren on the C- P. R. On 

the re”lde^1ceB0rIu°s^lck avenue, Mary the southwest 
widow of the late John Scully, in Lake are a gg 

her 79th year. • w ^ 0 w -mining locations.
Funeral on Tuesday, Feb. 14, at From this point up the Vermillion

p.m., to St. James Cemetery . , Valley it is already producing iron
Ti!bm,rS?trlyat Toro9»^ Ma™ Anlf : ore and pine timber and the lumber- 

(Minnte) Niblock beloved wife of James -men are still in advance of,the road 
B Taylor. " and looking forward eagerly for fur-

Funeral private, -from the residence ther extension. Immediately over the 
of her mother, Mrs. Henrietta Niblock, height of land for some forty miles 
76 Leuty-avenue. Kew Beach, on_mod- js some 0f ttoe best timber country, 
day, nt 4 pmi. Interment in timber which cannot toe marketed ex-

woon^At Grace^^Hospltal, on Sunday, cept toy railway, becauss the streams 
Feb 12 1911 Annie, widow of the la-.e run the wrong Way. Beyond this 

"Thomas Wood, and mother of Robert again the pine occurs at intervals 
Wood of Berlin, Ont. . for another hundred miles to the edge

Funeral from H. Ellis' private chapel, t(f| an<} jnto the ciav helt, and there 
333 College street, on Tuesday, at are Numerous areas of good land, as
P-m-. 1? 1? at his late at the F1>inK Post. Iron ere Is beingW1 ^^« Cmrck-avLJ Ab?a exploited a MattagamI Lake, 
hïl^ H Wltsoiî3 formerly of Pairbank, eight mdles from the line, and exists 
York Township, aged 82 years. û-t numerous other points.

Funeral private. Tuesday, Feb. 14. at pulp Possibilities.
8 p.m., to Mount pleasant Cemetery. This iasrt: hundred unices is a country 

WILLIAMSON—On Feb. 1~, 1»{1. et ” of comparât i v el y small streams, with 
Delaney-crescent, Joseph William , numeroug and ponds, but at -tile

v-imersf Tuîvlav at 2 o'clock, to Groundhog -the C.N.O. will cross the
Prospect*Cem^erytirot of the large rivers. Having cross-

~ ed the great central plateau the road 
is well over the Hudson Bay slope, 
and tihe rivers are strong, swift and 
numerous. The next is t he Apish- 
kanogama, and the next Kapuskaslng, 
having fine water-powers and a good 
growth of timber along its banks, wilt|i 

4 possibilities for -pulp dex-elopment. The 
railway also enters tihe clay belt at 
this point, and nearly all the country 
4» fit for settlement, altho there are 
some Island® and ridges of rock. This

There were two more sledding accl- ldnd of country extends for some two 
There were Saturday hundred miles, in which distance the

one yesterday. Clara C.N.O. will cross the Mlsslnable, the 
endeavor to "be_ worthy of a contin- Arthur-street, had her Kablnakagaml. the Morrison tihe Na-
ilance of these blessings. If we do not ^^‘^red when a bob-sleigh col- W«nU»leFuga.:chew:an an,* the Keno- 
forget these things and go on in a . with a tree on the Deer Pen- Fami. all strong and rapid rixers. It 
•plilt of reverent thankfulness and ap- J , veaterdav afternoon. ulU also- -pass within- thirty or fortx
i JL XVho enm > after us roadLHigh Park, >ea - . „ miles of tilie great fall of the Pic, onewm h!,0T' th°Ta''?„ te'aslmmed of She was taken to thesurger^of Dr water-power» In the coun-
wlll have no reason to oe 88n4,IIR1 , Webster and thence home, tier in- ,, „

record, and will be influenced by considered serious. Skshek^ comparable with the
the same consideration." The upsetting cf w bob-sleAgh on t^ ^n^ng the north end of Ixm'g

Rlverdale Park Hills Saturda? «ugltt Lake !]t heads southwest for T^ako 
resulted In a broken eg _ , : Neplgon, and for thirty miles or more
Ashton, 6|4 tV est elllngton-^kreet. tl)<? countr). is mogt attractive—clea-r 
He 1® in the General Hospita . lakes with sandy beaches, wide val-

~ ~~ MnKinnnn leys, wooded with spruce, and low*
BiUldln*? 10 Jordan St., TorVmlo. edtf rolldng hills with poplar and hirch. 
Building. ------------------_ Entering the country of -the Black-

LLOYD-GEORGE’8 HEALTH. water the
t /ivnov F-b 19 _Da\1d Lloyd- rougher and the road descends, but G^ chanSlor of thf exch^uer. still with much soil until it merge, 

u-eorge, <-nam. , . frmn on the shore of Lake Neplgon. Onreturned from ^ ^ng 3nd near the
Naples, where e regaining mouth of the Black water are larve Iron

deposits and ,-n the Stu-rgeon A-alley
comptetcly recovered from his Illness, spruce, a I tributary to tne tone,
and will spend the coming week at Difficult Construction.
Brighton The road along Orient Bay will he

the most difficult for construction,and 
will necessitate the excavating of a 
tunnel 1200 feet in length. The scenery 
for the next twenty miles is very fine, 
and the fishing probably the finest in 
the world on fresh water. The railway 
will follow a curious gorge extending 
from the end of .Orient Bay, an an
cient glacier bed half-filled with gravel 
and drift, past a number of small lakes 
and, surmounting a low divide, dome 
out In the Township of Ledger, eloping 
towards Neplgon Bay. 
has much good land and 
growth of tie timber, 
this and it come sto the Neplgon it
self at Cameron's Falls, the finest

Ladle*’ Walking Skirt* Movllle
Venetians and Panamas. In black, 
navy and green, new designs, and In 
good qualltv materials. Regularly 
$6.60. $7.50. $8.50 and $10.00.
l'OW $4.50, $5.00, $5.75 and $6.50.

AdvertUing Specialnt ,

28 Adelaide St. 
West.

Phone 6310 Main.

final development 
along Its banks is d.ue to the Illinois 
Central, which, so far from being In
jured from the competition, is prob
ably the most prospère un north and 
south road on the continent.

American Analogies.
"Previous to the opening of the St. 

Lawrence east of Preecott, one of the 
most remarkable waterways in the 
world, 'was the Hudson River and Its 
extension the Erie Canal. It built up 
the cities of Albany, Utica. Syracuse, 
Rochester and Buffalo, but the New» 
York Central Railway completed the 
work. The Lake Shore Une skirts the 
shore of Lake Erie, in sight of the 
big freighters plying in and out of 
Buffalo.

“There are a dozen 
along Lake Michigan between Chicago 
and Milwaukee, not competing with, 
but supplementing the lake traJflc. 
The best paying section of the Grand 
Trunk is between Toronto and Mont
real, and one of the best ot the Can
adian Pacific that between Ottawa and 
Quebec, both parallelling waterways. 
The explanation is, I think, simple. We 
railroad men are prone to believe that 
with grades flat enough, and with 
road-bed good enough, we can solve all 
transportation problems. But we can
not carry Lake Superior Iron ore to 
Lake Erie joorts in the quantities and 
at the rates demanded by the greatest 
iron industry that the world has ever 
seen or dreamed of. We cannot carry 
Cape 6reton coal to Winnipeg or Port 
Arthur, for one hundred Industrial 
uses, nor rags for paper making from 
London, Liverpool, Antwerp or Frank
fort. " There are certain classes of 
cheap and heavy commodities which 
-will not bear the cost ot railway 
transport, and if not provided with 
something cheaper, will not move at 
all, and not only does the railway nots SMsauea»»?»button of the manufactured preduct 
thru the country, arnTthe' 
and exprens service détoardèd by the 
-manufacturing, poptilation. -That the 
canal and ralllxvây must go nAiMT in 
hand in this work is my fixed idea.. ■

R. MOFFATT v-Opera Wrap*
We have still a good assortment of 
these In all the newest shades and 
trimmings. In order to get them, put 
of our way at once, we are making 
the following reductions: Regular 
$25.00. $35.00, $40700. $45.00 to $60.00. 
8AI.E PRICE, $16.00, $23.00, $27.00, 
139.00 to $38.00.

IF OUT OF TOWN—WRITE.

IUNDERTAKER
571 College Street, Cornet 
I, Toronto. Lady in Attendance

Phono College 76$ »j6

IiRemoved to |Manning Ave,
;X

•j Àdone to save 
legislators 
In the enactment of 
will be difficult both

!mwhen the

isrvBSt.’S- &-between the jealous houses and the 
warring tactions. The coronation 
flower will be peac»- ___.

Still In the Woods.
The Unionists are stlll ln the woods 

wandering without a ompass Lord 
Curzon's scheme for th r*?2T?adîcaig 
lords does not conciliate the, 'and his intensity IrrHates the ',ack- 
woods peers, who .prefer the veto bill.
The latest rumors point to a concentration of the Unionists on a referendum 
clause as a vital amendment. The de
spondent peers assert that the veto bill 
at the wotet will only be a temporary 
evil since the Unionists can counter
act Its effect toy enacting a referendum 
measure when they return to power.
There are no signs of popular enthusl 
asm tor the referendum which has be
come the fixed policy of the Unionists.
Switzerland IS a small country on which 
to base thé destinies of the British Em 
Dire Lord Rosebery's scheme for the 
reform of the lords is in danger of per
ishing from Inanition, and no srubstltute 
has been found for Imperial preference 
as a working issue. .International questions promlse to 
bold the field at the Imperial confer
ence The Declaration of London (will 
toe the principal issue, and there aro 
noyw indications that the government 
will make a vigorous fight for the new 
sea code. Sir Edward Grey to thoroly 
in earnest, and has coached McKinnonWood for a brilliant and sound defence
of that agreement. The Daily: MUI at- conation, Westrn 
^atow^mt^^n^e^a^fol ‘toe’ bee losed to vtolto, 
benefit of the continental powers, as a are engaged prepari 
foreign plot for nullifying British ad- the ceremony. Gall
vantages of an insular position and for wm t,e erected In the north transept, 
sanctioning -the creation In war time and for peeresses In the soutlv and 
ef swarms of piratical Alabamas for flclBl clessee, the seatlngllefleo Ci’fl z
raiding N-ZTr'omm.rc. especial accommodation for other

Rights of Neutral Commerce. .classes, the seatingSEE
against Sir Edward Grey's well-reason- ln Sllik witih the royal arms, will be

U.TT™.Y xr <3 irph 12_Eighteen, ea arguments In defence of enlightened pj-ovid-ed, as at tihe last coronation, andHALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 12. Klgmee «^rk»oward civilization and progress. ^ ^ occupy them may purchase
days out from Harbor Breton, Nfld., The government will not find it difficult them coat ,prk.es tyf souv«ilrs.
during which time dhe drifted hundred® î°0^e°j>"heeimperlal conference accepts Carpet fojyihe Nave,
of miles oft her course, from biting jt as a new cnarter of the rights of A spieodld paip/carpet of striking de
winds of the bleak Newfoundland "^^govern-ment will also have the woven'^Roys^Mue will be the
coast, to the warm breezes of the gulf advantage In diKussIon^arislng fo^ndatlon color. The CTnamentiatlorv
stream, the schooner Cardtnia arrived gg^gtStee and Canada. It has al- will Include emblems, Ordeo- of the
. tn after one ofthe longest ready taken a strong position in de- Garter and other heraldic devices with
In port to-day, after one ot ve^ei daring that the mother country can the pattern on a scale that will match
-trips on record, for a WHns vesee . have “0 interest ln discouraging agree- „lv once ln each 20 feet. Several of 
between Halifax and Newfoundland. t for giving the colonies access to ® > h I wheat officials Including Court
Capt. Carroll gay» it was the worst trip Adjacent markets and enlarging their toe hiKb^t omclds. “ »1«3olemn
in hto 25 y$$*nrtrttinrgCetoa1thEn^tonydMcaan’ ^ndîvTwoaring their uniforms, robe®
Atlantic. It vas a series of gaie f oniy haif as much as President f offlce and orders to pass upon the
the time the schooner left -the New- (t has egreed t0 g|ve her, haS knock- , ht ^ various noblemen and other» 
foundland port, and she was driven ed the ,bottom out of preferential duties rignva certain parts dn the cere-sodhy F™" d°ayshe2eC0lUayeto°r.d! are in de- ^These claims aro mostly archaic
south. For five days ene tay to, no ^,hey reluctantly admit that in their origin.
lng out the gale 30 miles south of P -ollcy by which food supplies will The dean and
Sable Island. The sun was invisible JeVade more costly has no chance In , ,
during the entire voyage and Capt. the kingdom. President Taft's stroke .
Carroll had to run on dead reckoning, is now generally fr^aJ„a,^u*a_^dm.at"at^:

Forty-seven barrel® of-hertlngs were ^ot MeTtowS?»^'8
swept from the deck Into the sea. .- fregb supplies of food and

terlal -for the -main body of consumers.
No English statesman has found leis
ure for solving the problem of the 
sources of Imported food supply in the 
near future for the Industrial workers.

\ Erecting Stands. .
There"1sXevery Indication that the 

erection of the stand» for witnessing 
the procession to the abbey, and the 
progrès» thru London will be on a 
scale mb tie extensive than fiofi the 
coronation of King Edward ln 1902. 
Owners and tenants are asking the 
highest price» ever quoted for building 
sites and windows. Rate® to the or
dinary applicant® for seats, yhich us
ually are held at the highest posslWç 
mark until a few days before the event, 
are apt to go down with a rush on the 
eve of the coronation when specula
tors find they have frightened away 
the public.

A lively insurance business ha® be
gun at Lloyds against the death of the 
King or any event necessitating post
ponement of the coronation and against 
bad weather. "

Dr. Davidson, the present Archbishop 
of Canterbury, will officiate ln the 
abbey, ln succession to the aged Arch
bishop Temple, who crowned King Ed- 
wàrd. The recently appointed dean of 
Westminster, Dr. Ryle, who is at pre
sent bishop of Winchester, will assist 
the archbishop In placing the imperial 
mantle and pall of cloth of gold on the 
King’s shoulders. This mantle 1» be
ing embroidered at the Royal School 
of Art Needlework.

From the end of thie month to the 
iter Abbey will 
while' workmen 
the building for 

ea for th epeers

JOHN CATTO & SON ii
lines which'’ run

M to «1 King Street Ea»t. 
TORONTO. r

behalf of the employes of 
Manufacturing Co. XEyre, on 

the Thompson 
pleasant evening was spent.EÏ USE WOULD BE THE 

HUDSON BAY RAILWAY?
* 'i

WANTS TD ADMIT MODE 
OF CANADIAN GOODS , -M

uTariff Agreement Destructive to 
Transportation System 

of Canada.

Continued From Page 1.
;ahd disadvantages of the treaty. To 

me It seems absurd to admit Canadian 
wheat free and maintain a duty on 
CanadteOflourr to admit Canadian 
cattle and -hogs, free *
duty -on Canadian meat; to admit Can 
adian dairy products free and keep 
our duties on Canadian iron ore and 
Canadian coal; to admit Canadian 
poultry, vegetables and fruit» free ahd 
collect burdensome duties oir^aths, 
shingles and planed -board»; to ad™U 
Canadian hay, rye, oats and barie> 

"free and still levy heavy duties on 
Canadian iron and steel. \

„ They Seem to Wahtlto^
NEW YORK, Feb. 12.—Weldon B. 

Heyflmm, United States Senator from 
Idaho, argued for an hour and *_ JWt 
last night before 400 sllg manufacturers 
and their guests against the prop^ed 
reciprocal trade agreement with. Can* 
ada. H1e auditors did not agree with 
him, however, and1 he was 
interrupted by cries of ^ '
and when he put the question directly, 
"Do you want reciprocity?" there was 
almost unanimous response of ‘ yes.

WINONA, Cinn., Feb. 12.—The Wi
nona Merchants’ and Business men e 
Association,-representing several hun
dred of the -larger tradesmen of the 
city, yesterday endorsed the proposed 
reciprocal agreement between the 
-United States and Canada.

NEW YORK. Feb. 12.—Representa
tive Wm. Calider ot Brooklyn, a Re- , 
publican, speeaklng at a Lincoln Day 
celebration before the Logan Club In 
Brooklyn last night, urged not only 
the adaption of reciprocity with Can
ada, but went a step farther and advo
cated entire free trade. He said he 
believed it would add to the greatness 
and prosperity of both nations.

DRUMBO, Feb. 12.—John Givens, 
of Blenheim Township, presidedreeve

over a large gathering ot Conserva
tives here on Saturday night, when the 
speakers were G. H. Barnard, M.P., 
for Victoria, and A. R. Goodeve, M.P., 
for Kootenay. The addresses dealt 
largely with the reciprocity issue, and 
Mr. Goodeve declared that if the pro
posed tariff agreement comes into el- 
fect, there will be no need of toe Geor
gian Bay Canal or Hudson Bay Rail
road. The United States had boasted 
that they would become the great grain * 
carriers, and this bade fair to be the 
case. He recalled the .crisis of 1878, 
when Sir John Macdonald declared 
against reciprocity. The speaker urg
ed that the present era of prosperity 
be not disturbed at the dictation of 
Mr. Fielding.

A feature of the meeting was the 
reading of messages from R. L. Bor
den and Sir James Whitney, creating 
great enthusiasm.

Mr. Borden wrote:
"Pray convey to the officers and 

members of the Conservative Club of 
Blenheim Township my remembrances 
and my best wishes that the cause to 
which they have consecrated their ef
forts and their energies may win a 
signal triumph In the near future. I 
do not doubt that such will be the case.
The public opinion of this country has 
been outraged, not only* by the mal
administration which Is openly rampant 
In so many departments of the gov
ernment, but also by the utter disre
gard of Canadian national Interests 
displayed on the great questions of 
policy. The Liberal-Conservative party 
thruout Canada is stranger and more 
aggressive than at any time since 1896.
At the next election it will receive 
from the people of Canada a renewal of 
that mandate so consistently given 
from 1878 to 1896."

Here 1s an 
Whitney’» messages 

T cannot go wrohg 
to any’ gathering of Conservatives that 
we should keep in mind the great pros
perity of the country and our happy 
position under British institmtlons and 
live protection of the British Empire.
Divine Providence has showered Hto 
blessings upon the British and Cana-
daJn people with no niggardly hand, ^ ^ __
and It will be our duty as a people to eVentog and one

•i

p.m. 
san 
tances

- f

Safe at rest
Funeral service from St*

Tuesday, the 14th Inst., at iChurch, on
A TERRIBLE TRIP

side of Wahnapltae 
t number of promisingMorell) 

Ann Lay Five Days Off Sable feland, Riding 
Out Galé.

-i a

about

>
chapter of Weet- 

-tâîe rlg-ht to retain toe 
ornaments, the Bari of 

Shrewsbury to carry a white wand , as 
lord high steward of Ireland, the Duke 
of Newcastle to provide a gtove„tril

ssss r si
irs.cn*:; *
°fVarlous other hereditary righto were 
confirmed by the court, to many ot 
which appertain fees, such as rive 
yards of scarlet cloth to the clerk of 
uîe crown and forty ells of crimson 
velvet to Earl Carrylngtoh, the lord 
great chamberlain, Whose fees for 
occasional appearances at high cere
monials of state amount to some $100,-

"OCO a year. .
Three claimants appeared for the 

the great spurs—the 
Grey de

open- 
raw ma- Cold Upsets 

the Kidneys
Late ef Craig * Bon. Phone Park 2»50

ANTI-MENINGITIS SERUM'
extract from Premier -NORMAN A. CRAIG

(UNDERTAKER)
U63 QUEEN «T. WEST,

TOBOGANNÏSTS HURT.

Reduced Death Rates Two-Thirde, 
Says Rockefeller Institute.

- iwhen I suggest
ASQUITH MISQUOTED

- TORONTO. And Uric Acid Poisons Bring 
Pains and Aches to Back 

and Limbs.

Not FavorNEW YORK, Feb. 12 —The Rocke
feller Institute for Medical Research Meant Reciprocity Would

Entrance of British Goode to U. 8.
announced to-day that the effective
ness of anti-menlngltia serum bad been 
general.lv accepted toy medical authori
ties thruout the world, and that the 
new remedy had taken it» place with 
vaccine an-d diphtheria anti-toxin "a® 
an improved agency for the protection 
of public health."

The New York City Board of Health 
has .undertaken the production of the 
serum and for a short time will supply 
urgent requests from outside the state. 
The Rockefeller Institute eaye that by 
the early use of the serum the death 
rate from cerebro-spinal -meningitis has 
been reduced two-third®.

MORE
Feb. 12 —LONDON, England.

The official record of the parliament
ary debate on the opposition’® amend
ment of the address In reply to the 
speech from the throne, urging fiscal 
reform with special reference to the right Jo
reciprocity agreement between the Rutb and Hastings. Sir Mar-
United States and Canada, reveals that telney^oyd makee. claim to earn' the 
In one Instance Premier Asquith was silver harp, as Lord Marcher;
misquoted in the press accounts. f)f the ,barony cf Kernes, a position;:

In the previously published reports J bv b,g ancestors thru a thonsand. 
the premier was made to say: it is 'ars and jamefThorne Roe de Mor-
qulte probable the United States v R ]cy- „:ishe3 “to begr the royal stand- twinges.
say that as a matter of treaty right ar<j England receive fees. you bonder what has gone wrong
British goods will be entitled to enter Tbf, former claims are under con- untll you recollect that you have been, 
the American market on the same fa- siderat|on ana the last was vetoed, exposed to sudden changes of temper- 
vored terms as those accorded to the The requ<bfit of the Eari of Erroll to atUre, perhaps sitting in a droit or’ 
game class of Canadian goods." wa)k tn the procession as Lord High paBeing from a ivery warm room to

It now appear» that Mr. Asquith ConataMe Qf Scotland and have a all- be chilled by the outdoor air. 
meant Just the contrary, and said tha. ver batog twelve ounce weight with The kidneys are most susceptible to 
It wa® possible, indeed quite probable. tbe king s arme In gold on one end cold- a„a a sudden lowering of tem- 
that the American interpretation of the j and ihi8 own <>n the other, was gracf- perature throws an extra burden on 
favored nation clause of toe Anglo- oueiy aiiowed. ° them toy closing, the pores of the
American treaty would be that Bri- “But who Is to provide the baton?" gg|n, which are ordinarily a great
tlsh goods were not entitled to enter the ear; asked anxiously. aid to the kidneys ln removing pole-

American mafket on toe same fa- ••oh, the court can say nothing ona from the -Mood. __
vored terms a® those accorded Can- about that," heplled the lord chan- The danger lies In not understand- 
ada under the reciprocity agreement, cellor. ing the meaning of the symptoms giv

en in the first paragraph. Once you 
know that the kidneys need assistance 
you can, help them promptly by using 

LONDON, Feb. 12—The Sunday Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill».
Times understand® that General Louts Every day you put oft treatment

f South you are taking the risk of developing 
mperia.1 Bright’s disease, dropsy or rheuma

tism. Because of the Inactivity of 
the falling kidneys -. your system is 
being loaded with poisonous Impuri
ties, and that means pains and sut- 
fering.

Get Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
to-day. One pill a dose; 26 cento a 
box, all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. _ ____

ÎDR. CHASE'S
Kidney-Liver Pills

dents on

* «
find theYou feel pains in toe back?

and unduly colored, haveurine heavy 
Indigestion and Irregularity of the 
bowels and there may be rheumatic

our

SEVERELY BURNED.
Using curling tongs at the age of 

80 years. Mrs. Caroline Sheppard was 
severely burned ahjput 
hands on Saturday afternoon in the 
Old Women's Home,* 174 University - 
*ve., when the lace curtains of her 
window became ablaze thru contact 
with the oval oil lamp.

She stifled the flame» 
hands and the scorching she received 
and the excitement of the moment, 
prostrated her. General Hospital ot- 
flcials reported that she was almost 
fully recovered last night.

;

G. T. R. INVESTIGATION.
Judge Barron will be at the King 

Edward Hotel, Toronto, on Thursday, 
toe 18th Inst., at 10 a.m., to open the 
investigation into the cases of the 
men who have not been taken back 
into’ the service bf the Grand Trunk 
Railway. The investigation will be 
conducted privately and neither the 
public nor the press admitted, nor are 
counsel admitted on either aide.

The caee» of the mem from Lindsay 
will be heard at Toronto at the same 
sitting as the Toronto cases are heard.

An Organ In Your Home For 50c.
Opportunity has come again for the 

old firm of Helntzman & Co., Limited, 
at their new warerooms, 193-195-197 
Yonge-street, Toronto, to put out for 
sale some twenty-five organs, received 
ln exchange when selling their well- 
known piano. These are all In good 
condition and are listed at from $25 to 
$65. and will be sold In payments of 
50 cents a week. The stock cannot last 
long and It is the case of the early 
bird that will catch toe worm.

the fdee and
i

land gets gm-dually

wito her

the

I 1 '

LIGHTHOUSE DESTROYEDFELL FROM A CAR. ABOLISH PREFERENCE ?New Consumptive Sanitarium.
BERLIN, Ont.. Feb. 12—Rev. F. E.

St. Peter's ' LutheranJ. Dowsley. 872 Manning-Ave.. sus
tained a scalp wound and a cut knee m 
a fall from a Dundos car at Parkway- 
ave., Saturday night. He was taken 
to the Western Hospital.

Alfred Welch of Brampton received 
a cut over the left eye, which requir
ed several stitches, the result of being 
jolted against the side of the vestibule 
of a Queen-st. car at Stmcoe-et., Sat
urday night. He was fixed up in St. 
Michael's Hospital.

ST. JOHN. N. B., Feb. 12.—Word xva® 
received to-day from Grindstone Is
land "with which there had been no Botha, premier of the Union of 
communication for weeks, that the Africa, will announce at the h 
liahthouse tower was completely de- conference, that Africa will abolish the 
stroyed by fire several days ago- The preference extended to British man*- 
flre occurred thru the explosion of one factures, 
of toe four big lamps.

The Island to about a hundred miles 
up the Ray of Flmdy from St. John, 
and toe Iteht Is an Important aid to 
navigation, especially In the summer 
season. _____ _____ _, :______ . „

Oberlander of 
Church to-day announced tentatively 
plans for a tuberculosis sanitarium ln 
Waterloo County. He expects to raise 
toe money without difficulty.

I
|

Horse and Wagon Taken.
Richard Boyle, 17 Russett-avenue, 

was arrested on a warrant yesterday, 
charged with stealing a horse and 
wagon belonging to Herbert O'Leary of 
Deer Park. T'ne outfit was taken trom 
the vicinity of Queen-st. and Univers- 
ily-ave. some days ago.

Celebrated Wedding Anniversary.
On the occasion of the 80th annivers

ary of their marriage, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thatcher, 28 Sprinlghurst-ave., were 
presented with a cutlery set by Mr.
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Gum.Use Gibbons’ Tootnache 
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.. AMUSEMENTS.ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.- no- f
1811— 300 YEARS —1911“Giving heed to reducing spirits 

and doctrines of demons” (I.Tlm.; Pastor Russell’s 
Sermon

Always Travel via the 
Only Double-Track 
Route to Montreal

■

i•toothy !v., 1). “Wicked spirits in 
gh positions” (Ephesians vt, 
.’“The heathen sacrifice to 
devils and not to Go#’ (L Corlji- 

‘ thians-x, 20).

Da'hi Great Historical Event• -7 -M#,

CITY
» 12 i

ATLi»
♦
♦ The tercentenary of the Issue of the 

authorized English Bible will" be cele
brated by a * -

«
. >o

compared with the ordinary members 
of our race. A<nd not only were they 
giants physically, but also intellectual-, 
ly—“They were men of renown." Poor

NEW JERSEY.Fcfc. 12.—PastorTRENTON, N.J.,
K use ell of Brooklyn Tabernacle preach- 

, ed here to-day In the opera house on 
, the "Hereafter," and subsequently on 
- -Those angels which kept not their 

first estate” (Jude 6). Excellent at
tention was given at both service». We 
report the latter as follows:

Bible’s teaching that the earth s

MASS MEETING In
MASSEY HALL, on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 14* 1911

Comfortable, luxirrio'1 
opportunity to indflli 
sunshine and thè „ .
tures at your command, is tne Tdeal « 
pleasure and is most enjoyable during the great Winter and Spring

humanity could/ not cpmpete with this 
The result was that strife and 

contention and lustful, sinful prac
tises abounded in all the earth, until 
God declared.that every imagination 
of the thoughts of man’s heart was atmosphere isllnfe«te5 SrtI Tpirits oniy^vii continually

fa now very generally disbelieved As — — -----------------
J result of the disbelief thousands ot canopy , _ .

. 'meaning people are being the rounded the earth, similar to Saturn ; 
well-meaning  ̂ rlngs now, was — - —“ to

Tlie blight Is both physical cause a

race.
kOSTOUAt 8 o'clock p, Bl

under the auspices of The Upper Can
ada Bible Society. Hie Honor J. M. Gib
son, K.C., Lieutenant-Governor, will be I 
present. Addresses will be delivered by 
Rev. F. W. Tomkins, D.D.. Philadel
phia, and Rev. J. H. Ritsorr, M.A., Lon
don, England. A massed choir of 500 
voices, under the leadership of Dr. 
George L. Palmer, will lead the sing
ing.

In connection with this celebration,
the greatest exhibition ot old, rare 
pad cartons Bibles and mannscrlpts, la 
aQ langnagoa,. ever seen-on this conti
nent, will be held In the PUBLIC 
LIBRARY, College Street, FEBRUARY 
1STH TO 25TH, MIL Explanatory Lec
tures will be given by prominent edu
cationalists at 8.30 p.m. dally.
All Are Invited.

season. HU *1 PORT HOP*
CONTRIBUTES TO SAFETY, BUT ALSO ADDS TO SPEED 

AND COMFORT.

«
THE LEAPING HOUSES vae -IT NOT ONLY W.A.

\6ase-
;'ne

i.
XVill-furnish all in formation .about Atlantic City-and quote rate», etc., on request.

HOTEL ST. CHARLES
Newlin Haines Co. F?TSfc5S?3& Ur.-

am.0 and carries five or mo ré modern Pullman sleepers daily, aloo through 
sleeper to Ottawa. , ^

Tickets ourchased in Toronto are valid returning from Montres! on -’Internat®onZl SS." Canada’s finest and fastest train (inly seven 

and one-half hours Montreal to Toronto).

God had foreknown all this, and a 
of waters, which then s-ùr- THE PENHHUR8T

WUi . -B Hood.
SEASIDE HOUSE
F. P. Cook’s Sons.

:

THE H0LMHUR8T
Henry-.Darnell.

was held in readiness to
, _ _____. . cause a flood, that sinful men and the
The usual method of pro- , human offspring of the angels might 

ceuuie -V arodse curiosity. While . ^ destroyed. Only Noah and his fam- - 
the quest for knowledge proceeds, an j ily were found worthy of preservation 
influence much like that of hypnotism ; t0 ^ the new start of humanity this 
affects the Investigator, impelling turn gide of the flood. The declaration of. 
forward to further investigation the Scriptures- respecting Noah’s fajn- 
Sometimee the curiosity is attracted j]y ,s_ -Now Noah was perfect in his- 

the outer senses as spiritualistic generation.” He was properly gener-j 
— A.,i(,-tinoni». etc. At ated or horn—so were hie children, t

other times it Is by spirit rappings. - - —*=
____ be by whisperings in

inaudible to others. At other

GALEN HALL '
F. L. Voting, Mgr.

MARLED 10UCH-B LENHEIM
Both American and European Flan». ' 

Joeiih White * Son. Company. V
HOTEL DENNI8

more easily 
. spirits, 

and moral, 
c-edure Is to

HOTEL STRAND
American Plan Exclusively.

H- C. Edward» k Frank B. Oft, Mgr».
THE 8HEL0URNE

The ii 

of the 
look uj 
treaty, i 
with d1
they..««

Winter ToursLONDONJacoh^tii&er.

* tia.nlîe’ Cîty is . reached twn Toronto vis tbè G. T. R. to Buffalo, 
‘ w* t n ’P,r,'','Cr R-. o. Auimit

Year.
TODETROIT CALIFORNIA,CHICAGO ■■■■■■

daily—three MEXICO, FLORIDA
!

thru __- . ...
seances, with ouija-boards, etc. !

Admlenlon Free.
ated or . .... ... , . ...
There a*as no strain or admixture or . 
the angeliq stock in that family. j

Of course, the fallen angels were not [ 
destroyed in the • flood, for they not 
only had the power to materialize, but 
also the power to dematerialize. It 
was at that time, however, that all of 
the fallen angels were put under re
straints—not permitted again . to ma
terial»*. the limitation lasting “until 
the judgment of the great day.”

Their restraints or chains are not 
physical, to confine them to a place In 
Tartarus—tiie earth's atmosphere. They 
may road at will; but are chained, or 
restrained from materializing. The in
timation of the Scripture seems to be 
that, with the ending of this gospel 
age, just prior to the inauguration of 
the new dispensation, these evil spi- t 
rite may be allowed to break their 
chains and manifest themselves as" 
men, In connection with the great j 
■trouble time incidental to the change 
of dispensation.

THREE—TRAINS
S a.m., 4.40 and 11 p.m.

ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK LINE. , .. rx,<.
Tickets, berth reservations, and full Information at City Ticket Officer 

' King and Yonge Streets. Phone Main 4309.
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AT LOW RATESAgain, it may 
the ear.
times the messages come tlyu trance- 
mediums. . _

In every Instance these communica
tions purport to come from dead hu
man beings. This of itself give» to the. 
communication a special charm to 
manv. They feel honored in being 
sought out by the dead and in being 
able to communicate with them. They 

curious for information respecting 
the hereafter. They forget that they 
have been taught from Infancy that 
the holy dead are far off in heaven, 
and that the unholy dead are far off
In torment. ,

How fullv this Is forgotten is shown 
by a letter which 1 received' on the 
first dav of this month from a Catho
lic lady" In it she tells how she first 
obtained clairvoyant powers—the gift 
of hearing what others could not hear. 
This in turn, permitted her to commu
nicate with the evil spirits, the fallen 
angels. These, representing themselves 
to her as inmates of purgatory, came 
to her for help. They solicited her 

* prayers and were progressing to get 
her more and more under their control, 
just in time she was rescued thru 
reading my writings on the subject.
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Had Been in Canada Seven Years 

—No Reason Assigned ^
For His Act.

8T. CHARLES :

Most select location, fronting the ocean. Thor
oughly modem, Courteous service. Bathroom, 
wiôi hot and cold. fresh and sea water attachment, 
showers, etc. Magnificent sun parlor overlooking 
the Boardwalk and ocean. Orchestra ot soloists. 
Golf Privilege#. ^f^.^^oMPANY*'

PRINCESS week
Wednesday and Saturday Matinees. 

"A FASCINATING STORY 
BEAUTIFULLY STAGED 
AND SOARS OF LAUGHTER

3&a
PORCUPINE, . Feb. 12.—(Special)— 

Colcnel Charles Salkeld, formerly of 
Yorkshire, England, and knowm all 

the N-rtiiem Ontario mining 
camps as kn English cavalry officer, 
killed himself on a street of Golden 
City this morning.

stretch
and -In
otiwte
■work a
make.
present
thing?

THEguild protestsoverSeparated from God and the holy 
angels, and unable to assume human 
(bodies, the sinful angels have probably 
had terrible experiences during the 
past forty-four hundred ye 

Unaer such circumstance® we can
not wonder "that these fallen angels 
would seek association wit h humanity. 
They have conjured to men's minds 
tiie held of the heathen, tihe hell and 
purgatory of the Catholiee, and, worst 
of all, our Protestant" misconception of 
axyful and unending torture tor all ex
cept the saintly few.

Thank God that the light of the new 
dispensation Is now bringing to ue the 
ioeginning of blessings—release from 
some of our darkness. The seeing of 
the true wage of sin—that it is death 
and not eternal torment—is one of the 

important features connected 
When we

SPENDTHRIFTObjects to G. T. R. Plans for Humber 
River Bridge.

Colonel Salkeld was one of the moat The eXecutive committee of the Civic 
popular men in the northern distriri, Guild lmve fmmed a report on the pro- 
and none of those herd who knew him pose(j ,pillac Jn bridge the Grand 

lean assign any reason for his suicide. Trunfc ibulwky Is to build across «he 
He has been in this country seven Jea-ra, Hîimlbér, and will forward copies of It 
and has been engaged fis a ™«nm* to the city qounell and, toe railway 
broker in Cobalt and later in Pprcu-
pine, owning a fine house In the W; After pointing out that a bridge can 
er .place at Crossed Lake. No late, be bujlt of guffjdepi strength for the 
■than Saturday a week ago -he waa in puxpose intended, they state their rea- 
Tononto, remaining until Tuesday^ dur- ^ ^ f objecting, to the’pUiar, Which 
ing which time he visited his friend* Me M JbSows : *

' and conducted some mining business. It wi|j jmpede the free flow of the 
J. Lewis Burnand of Burr and & Spain. jjumiber. .
real estate brokers of this city, was It w!j] obstruct tree navigation at a 
one of hie closest friends here, and. optical .point. -' H ’ 
altho he had received confirmation^ ot It will detléct the current to one aide, 
Colc-nel Salkeid's dtceoec, he" was un- endangering adjacent property during 
able to suggest any reason for the act. Qooa 

The deceased was a member of one By, dividing "the channel It will make 
of the finest EYiglisli families, and a botli parts dangerous for navigation of 
colonel In the Imperial Cavalry, be- ej-ther pleasure or commercial craft.

An Mils 53rd year. He leaves be- -fbey conclude by stating that they 
bind him a . son .aged 21, who was o^t^er It in the beet interests cf the 
engaged with his father dr. Porcupine. citizens .of Toronto that no further

obstructions ibe placed to the Humber 
River by the railway company, either 
by shortening the bridge span or by 
the substitution *f «two Zpane for the 
present single spkftr „

The «pi* ' Is mgaid by W. Ford 
Hcwiand, Jf-d-PalaHaynes . «nd C. H. 
Mitchell. »M ^

■ ■ i.ë> I I ■ '
TWO MEN bHOT

Y- »,
ars. ENTIRE NEW YORK CAST. 

Feib. 23, 24, 25—FRANK DANIELS. To t: 
son til l 

. makes 
Wlentlon 

as the

Not Infrequently do these spirits per- 
• sonate the Heavenly Father and Christ, 

urge more prayer, aecuse of sin, re- 
commend the reading of the scriptures, 
etc. This appears to be with a view 
to gaining the confidence, the relaxing 
of the will. Later on dishonorable sug
gestions are made. The Bible ie scorn
ed, prayer

THE RED CROSS 
PRINCESS .

A Military Comic Opera 
PRINCESS THEATRC NEXT WICK

Subscribers' plan opens box office 
Thursday. Seat sale, Friday. Seats 
also at Bell Piano Co., Yonge Street.

+ ■it

Panama Canal
>

£ West Indies S.
Second Delightful Cruise

Amunean3- S.“NEW YORK
EQUIPMENT UNSURPASSED

Leaves March 4 31 Days $150 and Up
Skors Excursions Across letkmas. Across Cubs, tod Others.

Progrès on Request
H. C. Thorley. Passenger Agent, 41 King Street East. Toronto
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<?d, prayer is laughed at. If, then, the 
subject takes fright and seeks to break 
the hypnotic chain, the evil spirits 
laugh at him.“swear at him, and some
time tell him ’hat. they will shortly 
l ev. him full: n their power to roast 
>■ ■„ forever. If he attempts to pray, 
they intrude and interrupt and tell mm 
that God would not hear him now, that 
he has gone too far. etc.

With some the matter goes so far 
that the human will 1s broken down 
completely and the spirits obsess them 

„ and use their bodies foolishly—some
times viciously, sometimes Insanely, 
until finally they are pronounced dan- 

and committed to asylums, we

ft Twin-Screw 
10.800 Tons

Alexandra| Seats—Bell
Piano Co , 
146 Yonge 

MAtlnees Wed. and Snt„- 36c to SI.
MARGARET ILLINGTON

!!most
wlti< our enllgibtenment. 
learn that the dead are really dead 
and, as the Bible declares, will not 
know anything until tjie resurrection, 
then we begin to tea the beauty of 
God’s plan—the need of Christ’s death; 
tne need of His second coming; the, 
need of Hie Kingdom; the need of a 
resurrection ; the need of an opportun
ity for »M mankind to come to a clear 
knowledge of tlie great truth of re-, 
demptlon thru the precious .blood and 
thé opportunity then, by God's gracé, 
of attaining eternal Hfe—-either during 
this gospel age, as new creatures, 
spirit beings like unto tihe angels, or In 
the new dispensation during the more- 
general salvation of the world to hu
man perfection In On earthly para
dise. '

Our great Redeemer manifested HI® 
power by casting out demons from 
those who had (become obsessed. And 
we read further that he commissioned 
His apostles to heal all manner of dis
eases and 1o cast out unclean spirits. . _______
We are told that they did this—and -, . ?nd Interested audience gath- 
numorous instances, In Illustration, arc I ‘ iTT tbe Labor Temple veaterday 
given us. One man was obsessed by -t„rnnon »0 ^eaT f. H. Sangster, 
a legion of these spirits. No vender _ lec,ture on "The Good Tima 
the poor fellow was crazy. But after c Mr gangster is probably
they were cast out be was clothed and . begt ipfepmed Socialistic student 
in hie right mind and became a disciple . th(s oountry> and is a lecturer of. 
(Luke vlii, 26-36). no mean ability.

The "good time” was an elaboration 
of the Socialistic doctrines, and a de
scription of Utopia, as outlined In the 
usual socialist propaganda, and full ot 
good things to the listener with ten
dencies to the Marx system of gov
ernment.

!:

IN
THE ENCOUNTER

By Pierre Berton, author of "Zaza.”

NEXT WEEK- “Prince of Pllqen.”ing

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES
Booked for American. Canadian. At,
lantie and Pacific services. ;CONSUL-GENERAL DROWNEDgc-rous

do not claim that all the insane are 
obsessed of evil spirits, but so far as 
we ear, judge, nearly one-half the In
mates of asylums are obsessed by 
demons who live in them while they 
are mastering their wills.

God, thru His word, has forewarned 
these delusions, 

them, nevertheless, to 
He is menely

I
R. M. MELVILLECANADA’S FAMOUS TRAINRussian Official Found Orowned in • 

Well at Teheran—Crime Suspected, ..Vaeraï SS. Agent. Cor. Toronto and 
Adelaide Streets, Toronto. Phene 
Main 301ft. ™

STAR AM0 “THE EAGLE 
GARTER

SHOW

THE
’TEHERAN, Foroia, Feb. 11.—The 

•body of T. BogojejVletiBiky, Ruselaii 
consul -g-eneral at Iepahaji since 1908, 

discovered in a. we61 on the grounds
MARITIME
EXPRESS

AND
THE Cl 81” fHOLLAMD-AMERICA LINEHiF people against 

In permitting 
, full into these traps, 

teaching a great lesson. The terrible 
of disobedience, of neglect of

Next Week—THE MARATHON GIRLSJwas
of the consulate to-day.

The official had been drowned, and 
foul play is suspected, tho there la no 
evidence of a crime.

New Twin-Screw Steamers ot 1SJIM 
tone.

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM:

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list: 
FEB. 31. .. .
FEB. 28... .
MARCH 7 . .

The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam, 
24.179 tons register, one of the largest 
marine leviathan» of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, Ont

When Gang of Italians Went on the 
:: Rampage In Cobalt. CHEA’S THEATRE

® Matinee Dally, 35c ) Eheninge, 
25c, 60c, 76c. Week of Feb. 131

Creasy and Dnyne, RobledUlo, Kath
leen ClMtord, Wright and Dietrich, The 
Three Keatons, The Lorch Family, 
Bootblack Four, The Kineto-graph,
Fonr Fords.

recuits
God's word, are not eternal.

St. Paul, In describing our day, de
clares one of its prominent signs to be 
that manv will now give heed to these, 
seducing spirits, whose teachings and 
practices lead away from., God. St. 
Paul intimates also that by these mis
leading spirits many will come to how 
doctrines of demons, or devilish doc-
trA^doctrine of demons it most surely 

ie which tells, to the dishonor of God s 
name that* nine hundred and ninety- 
nine out of every thousand of human
ity are to be eternally tortured, either 
because of divine incompetence to 

better arrangements for them, 
God willed and foreordain-

OOBAlfr.

were assaulted last night by a Sang of 
ten Italians. 'Daniel McLeod and Ar- 
thue McMulleri were both shot and 
badly wounded, but the third miner 
escaped uninjured.

It is claimed- that there was abso
lutely no provocation for the assault.

Feb. 11.—Three miners
.. ... POTSD 
.. .... NOORD 
, . . .STATEND

AM
'AM.
'AM

the good time coming. LEAVES MONTREAL 13 (NOON) 
Dally, except Saturday, for

QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 
AND THE SYDNEYS ■:. ,"TllP

■éîiormi 
“-the-.gd 

esy of 
: tdn to 
the ea« 
«aged

=d

MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 
MONTREAL FRIDAY CON- 

NECTS WITHGRAND mats »?? 25 & 50c

OPERA EDNA AUC
THE CHORUS LADY

Pacific Mail Steamship Compasj
TOYO HI SEN KAISHA CO. 

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippi*» 
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.

WANT INDIAN LIST EXTENDED.
A well attended meeting of the Can

adian Terqperanoe League was held 
yesterday afternoon in Massey Hall. 
Rev. Dr. Rotit. Johnson of Montreal i 
speaking on "The Blow at the De
canter/” very strongly advocated a 
totaj prohibition. A. W. Martin, M.A., 
a past president bf the league, speaking 
from the chair, stated that he wished 
to see the Indian liet law extended so" 
that a magistrate might be empower
ed to place the names of frequent of
fenders on the Indian list.

The large temperance league choir, 
under the able leadership of Dr. Geo. 
Palmer, rendered a number of ap
propriate musical numbers.

Next Sunday the speaker will be C. 
R. McKeown, M.L.A., for J)uffe:in.

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERSIN THE BIG 
SUCCESS LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY 

Carrying passengers, mails, bag
gage, etc., to steamer's dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

Neither Jesus nor the apostles were 
willing to accept demon testimony and 
commanded the eVH spirits to come 
out of their victims.

The Scriptures Indicate that there 
will be a wonderful activity amongst 
the fallen angels in the dlose of this

falsehood leading up to all this i gospel age. The Master declared that why the' Grand Trunk Continues to 
error is Satan’s first lie to our parents the deceptions would be such that, if B the popular Route to Montreal.
In Eden There, contradicting the -it were possible,, the “very elect” would Thig Une offers every feature per- 
words of God, he said, "Ye shall not be deceived. But tliatwill not be pos- ,nln to comfortable travel. More- 
•urc-lv die ” slWle' ^ause divine providence «stands ft ls the ohly double-track, route

On account of these errors, that dead engaged to protect the eject. The ' wlth wo.lb. stPel rails), also
men are alive, Satan and the fallen an- ninety-first Fealm, w-nioh gives a pic- the only iine operating the world-re- 
gele contran,* to the teachings of the ture of the c osing of this and ^ Pullman sleepers, between To-
Bible have instilled into the whole its simdp- trials arid tests, declares >fontreal. An additional
world nonsensical, heathen supersti- that God will give His mescengera ; ™ntage of traveling via this route

that the eaintly few go direct to heaven j- ^ u„del^ndlng of the gcrlp. Montreal to Toronto.)
and all of thp unsaintly go a® dtrec.ly ^ oowect_ w need not be sur- leave Toronto daib, clo and19 w.
to eternal torture. 1 _ prised if tihe failli angels may again 8.30 and 10.80 p.m. Th. . . ■

_ If this great lie wherewith batan  ̂ in a victory over the di- carries parlor-library car and dining
^•si-seduced Mother Eve and muider- ^ restraints and materialize in car to Montreal and Pullman sleeper 

ed our race could be fully élimina broad daylight—personating not only : to Montreal and Bostdn. 
from our minds and our creed*. »•■ tihe dead, but also at times personal- j $>•!»• tra:
■would mean a religious revolution t_ |n,g the living. Spiritists and mediums ; Pullman 
both Catholics and Protestants—back ^J.e riaiming such things are already i 
to the Bible and away from the dom,- beginning and likely to be accomplish- I 
nation and seduction of the lying spl- ^ fm a grajnd scale shortly. Should I
rits. the fallen angels, who personate ]t jt will inaugurate a terrible floe,'northwest corrier
humanity. time of trouble such as has not been streets. Phone Mam 4.09.

So car as we can learn from those the flood. God's people, while !
who havé once been spirit medium*, resting confidently and at ease under )
the trend of Spiritualism is toward un- | divine supervision, should be on the i MILLBROOK. Feb. 12.—At an early ; 
chastity, impurity-. And this agrees j to resist everything akin to ! hour this morning George Needleris
well with the spiritual declaration re- spiritism, occultism, hypnotism, and , flour and grain mill, one of the oldest ;
iZtive <o the sin thru which these fallen !to warn their friends respecting these ] landmarks of the town, was destroyed i  -x__a____.
mJgels first became reprobate. . i things. ^ . j by Are. entailing a loss of about $12.- * K^.,8

After man's fall into sin God per- ; Numerous scientific men are being I goo. The firemen worked hard, but *>ch m the lung-beahng virtue* ot the 
■m'tt ’d the holy angels to have commit- i entrapped by tiiese lying spirits who»» | the bSliding was of frame and it was Norway pane tree. It is a pleasant, sate 

r nicatioc* vtih humanity. And because doings and powers they are investigat- impossible to save it. The insurance and effectual medicine that may be con- 
hvms'n' vyvs cannot sec spirit beings, ing under the name of psychic phe- carr1ed was only $7500. The mill was fidenfaaUy relied upon as a ^tecific for 
G--I ->e-ni'tied the angels to material- nomena. a three-storey building, the fire start- Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Hoarseness,
tee. For -muance we note the case of Thank God we are nearing the time ing on ^ second storey. 1 f Sore Throat. Quinsy, and aU Throat and
the ans*is who visited Abraham cn when Satan shall he hound and when —--------------------------------  Lung Troubles.
the Plains Of Mature, and for whom he | every evil influence shall ^ restrained. Lecture on Browning. ! It will stop that tictiing m the throat
prepared a veal dinner. We read that, ; Not only wild there be a full clean^n- The regular monthly meeting of the wJ,ich causw the dry cough that keeps 
materialized, these angels were like j from a physical tibsession. but a st U | Canadi^n Household Economic As»- ^
men. and taken by Abraham to be men. greater cleanring and feeling from t . j ciatjon wm be held on Tuesday after- ^ r i a •*», w»eshv<*n.
While they ate and talked with him. It I de -trines of demons. | noon at 3 o'clock, jn the Canadian In- pmta, «.arenvuie,^ unt.;

subsequently that Abraha.m learn- 4a. _ Ce. »w : stitute, 198 College ^street. Rev. Prof. 1 a»a » bad cougù and
ed tha-t they were really re&venly visl- ; y -, m9rriqsi»i'Ijaw will speak on the poetry of Rob- distressing tickling sensation in my
taiits j LONDON, Feb. 12^-The marriage er( Brûwnlng The public are cordial- throat. It was » bad I could not rieep

, engagement between Marla L-ohr, the Jv invite(j. : at night and my hlBgs were so sore I had
So It was with all the angels before 1 actress; and Robert Loraine, the actor- ________________________ to give up work.

the flood. They were permitted to ma- ! aviator, has been broken off. it isstat- Riot Against King of Italy. r “Our doctor gave "me medicine but ft
ferial Ize and to appear In every sense ed. owing to Loraine's refusal to aban- LONDON, Feb. 12—A despatch to a did me no good, so I got a bottle of Dr., 
of the word as men. The record shows don aviation. news agency here /rom Innsbruck says Wood’s Norway’Pine SyiBP, and by the!
that the angles became lustful. We I — that two anarchists have been arrest- time I had used two bottklT woe entirely I
read, "Tlie sons of God saw the daugh- : QD A Uf PUACC’Ç AM ed in the Tyrol, charged with being -u—d. t am always rocomnmding it toi
iters of men that they were fair and Un» A. W. ullAot d |J L M implicated in a plat against the King friends ” ™ *°|

took unto themselves wives of su.-h ^ A CATARRH POWDER of Italy. myfneodB. ____ ______ .as they chose." The angels, with su- ■ ‘ ------------------------------------ t Do not be humbugged into buymg th*
perior powers and superior knowledge J, ÎS&ÎSfmSZ!? 'S- • New York Excursion, eo-calledNorw*yPii* Syrupe but be sum
to man's, acted as the masters of men, ulcers, clears the air passages, $10.00 * round trip, from Suspension and insist on Dr. Wootrs. it is put
who were practically obliged to do __) A&cnsy "ops droppings in the throat and Bridge, via Lehigh Valley R.R., Thurs- np in a yellow wrapper; three pme
their bidding. The result is stated in \jC \ &f °2fc bWerh W da> - Feb- 16' Tickets good ten days j Bpes the trade maA; the price 2Sc.
few words. The children of this mesa 1- MpOkL/ Accept no substitutes. All deale^ Particulars | King St. East. Toronto. |
Pi nee, we are told, were giants as w ' ™ w or iSmaneon, Bates A Co., Teroni* 4563456134

HOUSE -this di.
my felNext—THE LOTTERY MAN Siberia ....

Uhl tut ...........
Manchuria ...... .
R. M. MELVILLE, Toronto aad Ade
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make 
or because 
*d it so before creation.

Maritime Express
Maritime Express leaving Mont
real Tuesday, February 21, con
nects with Royal Line SS. "Royal 
Edward,” sailing from Halifax 
February 32. ,

A SPECIAL TRAIN
With through sleeping and. din
ing car to Montreal, 
fpx when Incoming mall steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express.

For further particulars apply

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE,
SI King Street East.

the

a-coet 
of $200 
eelveé. 
labor a

Jt: "w*l

The
EXCURSION TO

Your old friend. PAT WHITE. 
Next .Week—Washington Society Girls. $95-Mexico-$95 %Bow-Wow Minstrels $70-naBssau-$70leaves Hall-

ASSOCIATION HALL,
Next Friday and Saturday.

Adults. 25c; Children (Sat. Mat. only).
reserved and sold at Bell

On
ThenlFebruary IS, from St. John.

“Benda,” to South Africa, Feb. 30.
For full particulars apply to

Dempster A Co.

tol6c. Seats 
Plano Warerooms, 146 Yonge Street.Jim Conmee’s Health.

OTTAWA, Feb. 12.—James Otxnmee, 
M.P., Who is suffering from typhoid 
fever, ls not regarded as seriously 111. 
Hie wife and daughter are here.

xxr : Roth
Mu

wards
tirent)
scrip u

:T£

ed

s S. J. SHARP, Mgr., 
19 Adelaide St. E.

Four trains SCHUMANN-
HEINK

Thursday Eve., Feb. 16

Toronto 
Symphony 
Orchestra

Malm 7024. IA CHINESE MEETING
i
IConsul-General Addresses Local Celes

tials on Representative Government.

“Hong won g kwong, so tong,” or 
words to> that effect, declared Wang 
Sze Yuen, hie Imperial Chinese majes
ty’s consul for Canada, in an enthus
iastic address to over 500 of his coun
trymen at Victoria Hall last night, 
which, however, was lost on the less 
excited reporter, who made an abject 
failure of all attempts to understand 
the Intricacies of the Chinese language.
A trifling matter like that did not af
fect Mr. Yuen's equipoee, however, and 
for over an hour he lectured to the 
members of the Chinese Empire Re
form Association, telling them the 
things they must and must not do in a 
foreign country, as well as explaining 
the great benefits of representative j 
government, as it will be tried in China 1 "Royal George” ...... We*, Feb. 22*d
next year. For so it was Interpreted 1 "Royal Edward” .... We*. March 6th
to The World by Jock Lamiung, a Apply local agent, or H. C. Bouriler, 
Chinese student of Trinity College—- .Northern
the only one in Canada, by the way— Steamships. Limited, Toronto.
who knows English as she is writ.

Further, Mr. Yuen remarked that the 
representative government of China 
was the result of a petition circulated 
by the Chinese people within anc. with
out the empire's bounds.^ “Before we 
got this- modern form oUgovernment,” 
said the speaker, “the people had to 
work and pay taxes, but they could 
have no say in the government. Now, 
however, the people will rule, and they 
should note theliyresponsibility.” 

finished

Public sale opens Tuesday, 
Feb. 14. Reserved seals 
51X, 7jC, $1.00, Si.50.

VThe 10.30
in carries five or more modern 

sleepers to Montreal daily, 
also through Ottawa sleeper. Tickets, 
berth reservations and fulk informa
tion at Grand Trunk City, Ticket Of- 

King and Yonge

Had a Distressing, Tick
ling Sensation in 

The Throat

COULD HOT SLEEP AT NIGHT.

i
r'AA return;THE ART MUSEUM OF TORONTO.

4th LOAN EXHIBITION
Paintings by deceased Canadian artists. 
Open daily, except Sunday, from Jan. 
24 till Feb. 22. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wed
nesdays and Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 10 
p.m. in the Art Galleries of the Public 
Library, cor.- qf College and St. George 
Sts. Admission 25c. Saturdays free.

itA
Si

The Short Sea Route 
to Europe

6 days 12 hours from Halifax to Bristal 
by the Express Turbiae Steamers

my co: 
taUayi 
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that ]

Flour Mill Burned.

Stoi
in'

PLAGUE SPOT DISCOVERED that“ROYAL EDWARD”
AND

“ROYAL GEORGE"
Triple screws, turifine engines, 12,00», 
ton?, thermo taql^ ventilation In every

lnd
feel as 

I h 
A able t 
*: feel tl 

work i

Dally Average of Four Hundred 
Deaths In One Chinese City.

HARBIN, Manchuria, Feb. 11.—A 
plague spot equaling Fudziadlan has 
been discovered in the Chinese City of 
Asstkho, 40 miles east from here. There 
are an average of 400 deaths in the 
place daily.

NEXT SAILINGS 1

Are185
w.

Found Dead In Bed.
CAYUGA, Feb. 12.—Mr. James 

Kirkland of Mount Hcaly, a welÿ 
known farmer, in the Township of 
Oneida, was found dead iir 'bed this 
■morning, the cause of death being 
heart failure. Deceased retired last 
night apparently In the best of health, 
being in Cayuga yesterday.

from
the downtrodden “Chinee,” Jack Laio- 
tung, and others tpoke, after which 
the meeting dispersed with what might 
be called an ear-itating volume of the 
unintelligible.

“irt
1

. she di 
Table!

Eacy the
Free Breakfast

A large crowd of hungry mem goifb» 
ered at Yonge-street miiaeton yewtsr- 
day morning to enjoy the bousuttM 

with an expo si- breakfast provided thru the ktndnees 
tion on how a Chinaman should con- of friends. To the aocompanlment eg 
duct himself In a foreign country, sweet gospel songs the hot coffee •*# 
“Long advice,” the student called it. sandwiches quickly disappeared, ■■I" 
“Bring all your good Ideas back to the the 319 men present were ready 
old country,” he concluded. listen to art earnest gospel add**»*.

W. N. Chian, secretary to the consul, by .Rev. T. T. Shields of Jarris-etreeft 
W. A. Henderson, barrister of Tor- Baptist Church. Another breekAJt 
onto,who has taken up the cudgels for will ibe given next Sunday. 1

„■ matter 
- No. « 

}■. the tfoj 
1]

mach, 1
4- j3 Father I

Çjhatha
H|io)d 
Tf The Br 

AVt. an 
Co.. Ltl 
cor. Cal 
770 Bad 
Dun das 
Hooper

Personally Conducted Trip to New 
Orleans and Mexico.

Leaving Toronto Feb. 24. Chicago 
Feb. 25. This is a splendid opportunity 
for a thirty-day trip to the Stfnny 
South. Full particulars from J. D. 
McDonald, District Passenger Agent, 
Grand Trunk Railway System, To-
^n^stroti. SL Cattori^&t.29

The consul

v

i *g.

TW 1

t

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 16 KING ‘(AST, NEAR YONGE

Canadian Pacific Railway
x. NORTH TORONTO TO

PETEMQRO, OTTAWA, MONTREAL
Ar. North Toronto #.40 p.m 
Lv. North Toronto 10.00 p.m.Lv. North Parkdale 9.15 p.m. 

Lv. West Toronto 950 p.m.

Ar. Ottawa 6.50 a.m.
Daily Except Sunday.

Ar. Montreal 7 a.m.
THROUGH SLEEPERS FOR OTTAWA AHD MONTREAL

Passengers may remain in seme until fipe a.m.

Montreal Ticket» Are Good Via Ottawa In Both Directions

MAIL ORDERS
WITH KBMITTANCX
WILL BE 
ACCEPTED

FOR
NOW

TETRAZZINI
MASSEY | £Ç£ MAR. 3
Reserved Seats—#2. 62.60, 83.

-J

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

GAYETYÜH
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY
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You Are
the time, and taken In connection with |\/| I ^ ^ I l\l ( *1 
the many loeaea In one way or other, A T A A ^ W A A t X«J| 
there la no branch of outdoor work *
that require* more bare and attention : 
in order to earn a moderate Income-” j 

The annual banquet, concert and j 
dance of the Toronto branch of the i 
Vegetable Growers will be held at the ,
Masonic Temple In West Toronto, on ,
Wednesday evening, Feb. 15, and It Is • 
certain that the matter will be thoroly 
discussed and dealt with on this oc- i 
caslon. The annual banquet offers a 
splendid opportunity for all concerned 
to meet together In social Intercourse, 
and the presence of the ladles on this 
occasion will lend an added charm to 
the whole proceedings. The arrange
ments are In the hands of a splendid 
executive, with Tom Pressley of Hum 
ber Bay a* organlzer-16-chléf, and a 
good time Is assured. Let everybody 
attend and make this the greatest 
success In the history of the Vegetable 
Growers’ Association of the suburbs I 
and the Counties of York and Peel.

HELP WANTED.TO LET
office;—larce and small

"DE A TELEGRAPHIER or station agent 
-D and secure a steady position at gooofa the West Toronto 

North Toronto !| 
East Toronto >YORK COUNTY

mm GROWERS 
ILL OPPOSE CHANGE

Day’s
Doings
in»

■pay. The Dominion School of Telegra
phy, Toronto, Is the oldest, most practical 
and- only school using -Canadian Instruc
tion books. The Grand Trunk and Cana
dian Northern telegraph wires run Into 
the school, and the students use the same 
station forms as If employed In the regu
lar way. Easy to learn,, easy to get a 
position. It’s better than’any trade. Free 
Book 5 explains. 136“

k I- I ISingle rooms or en snité. Hot 
water or steam heating. Vaults, 
lavatories, etc.

. v J1 X i
1 PfflNCMI»

1X7È wetttt yotr to- know about TT
VY this thriving western city / T/lwA/nMlI 
and the morteV making opportu-1 I LY VI M/Vv 
nity offered ill tots Et City View. VLJfi *
Fill m tint , Coupon and let ns tend <h« First ci
p*.-------- . you English’» Prince Albert Bull-

Naine - - ■» *................. efi'fi, full of information or value
Address •............ and absolutely FREE without
tow? v" T- • y any obligation on your part. _

: ^àésLaatA . -1

Sasfcatch HI

ecu■ J. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott Street

1
15.4616136

"POSITIONS to telegraph, freight, ticket 
XT and baggage departments waiting for 
competent men ; largest, best equipped and 
only school with two railroad wires; day, 
evening and mall courses. Dominion 
School Telegraphy, 91 Queen East, To
ronto.

A ■
TO RENT

1
• *

vi

GOOD
THING

- • . . v -

IF YOU

Warehouse in the rear of 97. Yonge 
Street, entrance from Adelaide Street. 
First-class shipping facilities, good i 
light, heat and elevator, four floors 
and basement, measuring 18,000 square 
feet. Suitable for storage, manufac
turing, etc.

Apply the

nns to speed
W. A. Robinson Makes Out Strong 
Case—Aflwial Banquet on Wed

nesday Evening:—Suburbs.

ÇSALESMAN to handle specialty on road 
O —Big money to the right man. Call 
between 9 and 4 p.m., A. J. Hart, Room 
342, King Edward. ___________

\X7ANTED—One good sheet metal work- 
VY er; must be able to lay out any kind 
of sheet work, such as hollers, cones, 
stacks, tanks, etc; wages, *100 per month; 
must be sober; report immediately. Ad
dress W. R. Sweet, Box 554, Cobait, One

10.80 P.M. DAILY 
3 Dining Car to 
s Pullman sleep- 
Montreal at 7.40 

illy, also through
McGee Real Estate Co.,bom Montreal on 

ain (only seven The members of the Toronto Branch 
of the Vegetable Growers' Association 
look upon

Office Ne. 5. Limited
93 Yonge Street16346fithe proposed reciprocity 

treaty now under discussion at Ottawa 
with distinct alarm and believe that 
they see therein a movement for the 
compléta ruin of this important branch 

•’ of agriculture. This feeling la so gen
ii eraj and widespread that the matter 
» his assumed a serious phase, and many 
B thrifty and well Informed vegetable 
E growers do not hesitate to aflfrm that 
“ the industry will be seriously crlpp.ed, 
jkdf not ruined. -,

The visit of the deputation to Ot
tawa brought little or no comfort and 
the members are agreed that no effort 
must be spared In. the interval re-

rovemmenTam^dtHums.Y Don't forget the annual meeting of
» * pew mln în the gardening industry the East York branch of the Ontario 
1 iJwSiv to-day have a better insight Plowman’s Association, at the Tem- 
3 requirements of the business perance Hall, Agtncouri, this (Mon-
- t^en w ^ Robinson of Robinson & day) afternoon at 2 o’clock.

Joyce, the well known gardeners of
Dufferin-st. and St. dair-ave. Mr.
Robinson has within the past few years
demonstrated his ability to transiorm when No. 3 express from Montreal 
a comparatively unproductive tram was drawing Into the Union Station at 
land into one of the moet ie ' 6.65 last evening the rear truck of the, 
stretches, and the flhm’haye done^ • tender jumped the track- At midnight 
and -In common with thousands r had not been got back, and the der- 
otbers in And «rpund Toronto by hara rjck , d ^ nt for trom West To- 
work and thrift, had no complaint to 

They were content with the 
order of

ours PMONÉ %jS&§ LOTS FOR SALE.3428
MAIM m ___________ ARTICLES FOR SALE.

A GOOD investment in lots—Lots in a_____ ■ :____ !________________ _______ ——
-fx fast growing town. It bought cheap, I zxaSH REGISTER, nickel plated, detail 
are a splendid Investment. The fastest lV adder. Registers one cent to *20; 6- 
growing town In Canada Is Welland, 1 year guarantee ; quick gale; price *60. Box 
where five thousand workingmen wilt be g80, Orillia. 561
needed this year for the large factories 
being erected there. We can offer a few 
choice workingmen’s. lots close to the 
factories, tor from *00 per lot up. As 
thesex prices Will be doubled shortly we 
would advise you to write us at once it 
interested, when we will be glad to mall 
full particulars. Canadian General 
entitles Corporation, Ltd., 39 Scott-etreet,
Toronto.

she»RNIA,
FLORIDA

gig 3

i
IATES
ty Ticket Office, 
4309. - 16$.-DON’T

READ SCHOOL BOYS
WRITE TO

THE WORLD

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.

The Aglncourt branch of the East 
York Women’s Institute will hold their 
meeting at the home of Mrs, Thomson, 
near Malvern, on Tuesday afternoon 
at 2 o’clock.

VILLAGE VEW AND SECOND-HAND bicycles; 
-L-v lowest prices In city. Bicycle Mun
son, 249 Yonge St.

SYNOPSIS or CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

ffilVE HUNDRED reotly 
billheads or dodgers, on 

Phone, Barnard, 36 Dundas.
I dollar. Tele- 

edlttSe-

ilway
TBEAL

ANY person who Is the sole head of 
/w g family, or any male over 18 years 
old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of Intending home-
*lDuties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation -of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by bis- father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sts-

f~|LD MANURE aud loam for is« 
VA gardens. J. Nelson. 106 JarvisSCARBORO PLOWMEN.

ed7tfFOR SALE. I

"■J- “-.a 7 sszjs
delivery or roadsters. McLaughlin Car
riage Co.'," Ltd.. 12S Church-street, To
ronto.

THE- TORONTO
FOR PARTICULARS

thQR SALE—Quarter-section, -S miles 
-C from 5 elevators. Factory In Parry 
Sound district, 40 h.p. boiler, 30 h.p. en
gine, machinery, or as it stands. : J. mii- 
lln, 196 Queen West, Toronto. 871

P.40 p.m 
10.00 p.m. JUMPED TRACK IN STATION. I

ARTICLES WANTED.

ONTARIO LAND GRANT'S, located and 
V/ unlodated, purchased for cash. JD. M. 
Robertsou. Canada Life Building, Toron-

of how to earn money 
without interfering 
with your studies*

Only one boy can 
secure the privilege in 
each village. Make ap
plication at once* 

Address ^ v 
The World, Toronto

TORONTO0NTREAL XTBW detached house tot eW on best 
-IN residential street In East Toronto, 10 

all modern conveniences ; big lot:. ed7iE,hy arÆ
Janes Building, 75 Yonge-street. ed

to.Directions tonIn certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Pr(pe 
*3.00 per acre. Duties.—Mist reside up
on the homestead o pre-rnvpticn six 
months In each of six years -Tom date 
of homestead entry (Incluamg the time 
required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
13 00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
moifths In ’each of three years, cultivate 
fifty acre's and erect a ' house worth 
*300.08. :»ÉÊm

VETERAN GRANTS wanted—Ontario 
v or Dominion, located or uhlocateo. 

Mulholland A Co.. McKinnon Bldg. edTtf
i ronto. Traffic on No. 4 track was thus 

blocked tor hours.ITTAWA
i night train.

make. . ..
present tariff, but the new
things upsets all their calculations.

Makes Strong Case.
To The World last night, Mv- Robm- NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 12.—(Spe-

eon 1n a few brief, clear cut statements clal )_The pupilta of the North ror.
, make*, out a stro"frl,caf®..f Ja! f*r onto High School to the number ot 
-tient I on of the present 5j* concern- geventy paid a pleasant visit last 
j as the vegetable era are coirce Thursday evening to Principal G. H.
' d,” he said, ”lt will toe » heavy blow to Reed M A Th,s they did to show
‘ them. It may npt be _ desire a their esteem and appreciation for their 

the small fruit .8TO'^rsI. ,Htfltes worthy principal. After partaking ot 
| larger market ,n jirect com- a sumptuous repast, the students spent

but the gardeners pome n _owers in an enjoyable evening in playing games
Petition with the American gr t nd listening to n impromptu concert. 5ftî5rtî5f SfîîJftîîfîSîfflJ
their outdoor stuff. In the TorOT.W , At thc close> Mr. Reed ws presented ;

I district a^on®v outdoor with a very fine sectional book case i
i| there is *3,000,000 worth direct together with a number of handsome |
ii glass frames. Jfer® we -rown books. Joseph Lindsay made the pre- j
:: competition with the iîttnce to- sentation in a few witty and appro- 

early radish, ™u3hrooms, north- Priate .remarks. In Ws happy reply,
i matoes and green onl-ons. The n Mr thanked the students for
i lem American product make their kind appreciation and expressed
i month aihead of us. ^ ® nroduce ” himself as pleased With the kindly re

cur profit on the early pro .. tv-e lations subsisting between pupils and 
said Mn Robinson,- and a also with the spirit of work that Is
work is a drudge. . .. , - characteristic of the school.

"In the outsat" t :e early stun is =■ ______
luxury, and hy the time we can supply 
it, the edge is off the market and the
prices have taken * the WEST TORONTO, Feb. 12.—(Spe-
they ^re ^ njne them, 4 ciaJ.)—At St. John's Anglican Church"barrel af Ills a^n-el, to-day. -thsu. recW. - Beverley
dozen^ to • a_bar b,; f selling Smith, gave an Interesting address on

£ Ten rf90?entsa barrel, and I j “The Bible, its origin and the author-
f,1 V T, fhe 4me conditions again. ! dzed version of 1611.” To-day was 
ldok for the - we ]ia(j 1% Bible Sunday thruout the world.

- At that t’™^ a - ’ ,t and it j The Anglican Young People’s Societyv acres of cabbages in the pR* ano ^ j ^ gt John> otlurch win hold their
this ns°JasOT5, on amount of the severe , postponed sleighing party to-morrow

l cOlil, we could not uncover them. They night. ______
were a loss. We cannot compete with ---------

Stuff of the United States, 
the Toronto market, and.

Toronto and Montreal are Well-Known Hotelkeeper Passed Away
on Sunday,

SUNDAY FARMS FOR SALE.
TX/ANTED—A supply of milk dally. Ap- 
VV ply 661 Gerrard East. ____XTORTHWEST FARM LANDS, half a 

JN million acrea, best selected lands in 
the west. Special inspection excurelon 
ih the spring. Write now. Stewart & 
Mathews Co., Ltd., Gelt, Ont. Agente 
wanted. 7

NORTH TORONTO.
ONGE

TX7ANTED—Hundred Ontario veteran 
V» iota. Kindly state price. Box 88
Brantford. ' ' ■ . «47 l

TOBACCOS AXD CIGARS.
____:------------------------ -----------~4

A LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 
iV tall Tobacconist, 128 Xonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643. ______________

WORLDCanal FARMS FOR SALE.
.1 Z"\N BATHURST STREET, hundred 

v acres, new brick house, with lawn, 
hedges, etc; abundance of fruit. sPr™8 
creek. Principals only need "apply. The 
McArthur, Smith Co.. 34 Yonge.

W, W. CORY. 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of 
this advertisement will not be paW for.

e ROOFING. r
Twin-Screw 
10,800 Tons

re ALVANIZKD IRON skylight», metal Ijr ceilings, cornices, etc. D->uglas Bros., 
Ut Adeialde-atreet West.____________ ed7

----- PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.

PROPERTIES WANTED.
SOUTH ONTARIO^ LIBERALS

Will Hofd Nomlnaliti#.Convention in 
May Next

A BLOCK of land from 30 to 100 acres, 
within. 20 miles from Toronto and 

close to electric cars. Must be A1 sandy 
loam, with no bad weeds. Partly wooded 
preferred. Send full particulars and low
est caah price. Apply Box 87, World, ed.

Five Big Notice of Application 
for-Divorce0 and Up

T>ROF. MtlLVBNpY^ famous tape 
JT worm cure and other world*e famous 
remedies.167 Dupdas-street, Toronto. ed7

Otters.
|

witilTBY, Fete, (Spécial,)—'The
Liberals of. South'.Osterio at the an
nual "meeting yesterday Afternoon elect
ed officers and turftjtd over to the exe
cutive committee question' "of hoOd- 
ing: a<;COPveptk>n
dldate iférçthe Onwrlq^X^riature. At 
a meeting afterwaidaÿhç^executive de-,.

■ Welded .gmon. holding w n«4h*i*atilng con- 
ventioh In thé tmisldliall here on the 
last Saturday In May. . "I ! ‘n 

A resototkm-supporting the reciproo- { 
Ity agrèement iwitte fSe. United States ' 
was carried, 'without an opposing vote. ' 
Fred L. Fowke," M?P, for this riding, 
in tan extendéd spaecti An elaiW-;

#xpos8Hôti of tMT'agreement. Or- 
ilzer ,Inwood" add^eseed the .meeting 
provlhoial proev&tp,„ : ~i."; ,

Robt. Holtby, for .acme yeatra presi
dent of the"Liber»l RNlhg Aséocjatlon. 
was retired » and Wpi. <rurxr'ie, pecretary-, 
elected to Ms plaqec f.Mayor Sinclair 
of Osha wa succeeds as ; secretary, wit h 
Gordon Cona.nl and ij^oward Armes as 
assistant secretaries.

Notice is hereby given that Frances 
Whittington Truesdeli of the City of 
Toronto, in the County of York, in theHSKBfByiE vows7» ««.*!»
«samassB wetaWsTnrnntn hut now--of the Village of lars apply Fred H. Ross & Company, 
Grimsby in the County of Lincoln, in Lumsden Building, or English’s. Limited, 
the "Province of Ontario, fruit grower. 50.,"Victoria-street, corner Adelaide, 
ori the1 grounds of adultery.
FRANCES WHITTINGTON TRUES- 

DKLL. .
By her solicitors,

"Dated at Toronto this 26th day of No- 
vgrpbgr. 1910.

PRINTING.SECTIONSlast, Toronto BUSINESS CHANCES.
DUSINESS CARDS, wedding aunounce- 
-O ments; dance, party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery. Adam». 
401 Yonge. ______________ ed7tfHIP PASSAGES WEST TORONTO.

Every Week
;• -3 - - -1".» / - y s. <T -T'JS»

Printed in 
From One 

To Four

CAFE.ban. Canadian. At-
kr vices.

LVILLE /^RR BROS., dinner 20c. 55c and Sc. 
w Every day, ail you want to eat.LEGAL CARDS.if; t

Cor. Toronto and 
Toro a to. Pfcooo dtKi —.> i.

Bai»* T- Louis Monahan. Kenneth K 
Mackenzie. Î Toronto-atreet, Toronto, Ont.

HERBALIST.
î LVEK’ S Tapeworm Cure! Alveris Nery* 

A. Tonic; Rheumatism, Liver and Kid- 
Cure; Cream Ointment cures piles, 

ulcerated sores. 169 Bay street.

IE RICA LIME j-.7t earners of 18.S0® Æ ney 
eczema. 
Toronto.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
This Is to notify the general public 

that I will hot be responsible for any 
debts that may be contracted by my 
wife, Eula Blakeley, as she has left 
my bed and board. 6<1

JOHN BLAKELEY,
2» Ritchie Ave., City.

it. y-<TlRItY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE * C Macdonald, 26 Queen-street Bast.
ai ed7OLTH, BOULOGim

PERD AM.
ie per sailing ltat:
............5 POTSDAM
... ... XOORDAM 
.. ./.STATENOAM 
n-screw Kotterdam, 

oneSot the largest 
f the world.
;lvillb,
Agent, Toronto, Ont

flSrîstsTonDEATH OF ALEX. LESLIE. —. - c. HOSSACK, Barrister, Solicitor.
1_). Crown Life Building. 135tfJ __the surplus 

± if dumped or.
$ by the way,
’ the great dumping places.

Bla Capital Involved.
"The government cannot realize the The death of Alex Leslie, one of the 

, i ne go ' involved In best known hotelkeepers in the city,with " a radius took place at the family residence, 
aav oTci^ks^n> tlm west. Bramp- Stop 26, Kingston-road on Sunday, at 

and Scarboro on the age of 69 years. Bom in Owen : tdn to the north • _ en. Sound, the late Mr. Leslie kept hotel
the east- There mu ^ district, ■ there for some time, and afterwards
gaged In the *o Odd «nuis In ,n Manltouldn Island and Napanee. In
representing at leaft 20, .. h and 1880 he came to Toronto, conducting 
this district alone. L*to>r Is high, the Bay Horse Hotel (now the Tre-
my fellow-gafdeners will bear me mont), the Davisvllle Hotel, St. James,
In the statement that e\ery acre ir Gladstone, Russell House, Little Un-

, ; i ground in vegetable gardening en Ion, New Carlton, and latterly the
. a cost for labor alone for the seas RceeVnle Hotel, now managed by his 
. of *200 before we have a dollar for ou - gon Deceased was twice, mar-

On a five-acre plot *1000 r°r j rlc-cl and leaves a family of six chdld-
The late Mr. Leslie was an en-.

»
•xtEAL—Headquarters for floral wreathe 
N 654 lueen West. College 3769. II 
Queèri East. Main 3738. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 5784. ed7

1
wTrANK w. MACLEAN, Barrister, 8o- 
r llcltor. Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 

Private funds tp loan. Plione M.street.
2044.TENDERS

FREIGHT SHED, YONGE 
STREET DOCK

MASSAGE.
—ed

T BNNOX & LENNOX, Barristers, So- 
]j Heitors. Money to loan. Continental 
Life Building, corner Bay and Richmond 
streets. T. Herbert Lennox, R.C.. John 
F. Lennox. Telephone Main 5252.
=r PATEN T^NOTÏCEÎL

FA^.catXeUc^?.?yma5lSrT
604 Parliament afreet. Phone North 2493^DR. JAMES iVTQUEENunship Compaij

K.MSHA GO. ed
Will Contest North ’ Wentworth In 

Liberal Intèreat. -a/TASSAGE—Mrs. Motile gives treatment. 
J\1 15 Bldor East, near Yonge. Phone

BUILfaERS’ MATERIAL.
^f^EToNTRACTORff^aUWPLY CO.. 
1. Limited. Manning Cham bears—Crushed 

stone. « K per ton. on wagons, at Jarvis
street Wharf. . ■ «I7

Cnina, Philippine 
Settlements, India 
stralla. COLORS Tenders are requested for the' erec- 

-, • tion of a Freight S3hed on Yonge Street
DUNDAS, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—™16 Dock. Plans and specifications and 

annual meeting of the North Went- ; all other information can be obtained , patenU 116369. B1,(ocal. Lena, and
‘ worth Liberal Association; was held . " . „ " «. vir ,Tv„, ro 1 rn i 117950,. Method of Producing, Bi-focal

WifSÎMÎÎ yesterday afternoon, President Dr. - Traders Bank Bldg., *»th Floor. 561 l£nS,^’bli£aared hwebk n'otifled that °the

SIS" »s* TENDERS r«!KSSiaasrsfi£ .sa?scltton, R. A, ThcumpS'CJi.ex-M.L.A.; Consolidated Optical Co., Limited, or the
Col. Knowles and -other "prominent JAb- :wm he received by the undersigned, international Patent Bureaiu,. Toronto, 
erals were present; The election of addressed to the Chairman of the Joint 1 Ont. 
officers "was: ptreStd-elit;.: • James Me- B|1,|dInK Committee of the Young Men's 
Queen, Ffeelton; Blrrt Christian Association, of Toronto, till , ______________
W. H. Moœ, Dunoas. 4 Saturday, February 18th, for -rN poNFORMANCE with thé, Canadian.
president; Joseph Betzner, Oricnei , , » v required In the erec- 1 Patent \ct. Chanter 69, Section 38, re
secretary, J. W. Lawrason. the . .. Rrnor,,,(.„. Canada Patents 116703, for Horeeahoe,

Only one name wos submitted .0, tion of the building for the Broadview granted to Horace D. Hovis; 116701, for
the convention as -a. candidate for ■ .Branch at No. 275 Broadview Avenue, pocket, granted to Louis Hartel.and 116756, 
North Wentworth In the Ontario Log- ^ vittrkf HORWOOD & WHITE ■ Uesk, granted to Henry Scheuk, the pub-

ZZrSSJgzjJ snsFWCPH SSUE SiS’S-” ÏÏ=™-VJ."“mÏÏ. c“
McQueen was somewhat overcome dj , NEW U. r. K. lOOUL or international Patent Bureau, Toronto,
the demonstration, and accepted torn, ---------- Qnt.
h^ref^ed^o3" the* ss^fiflci he was ; Company Has_ Enough to Provide for
making in his practice. Year» Expenditure.

' R A. Thompson, ex-M.L.A., rnanKea 
the electors who had _ supported him,
and asked fofxsupport for Dr. Me- ; tho rumors have been floating about 
Queen. Daniel Reid, M.L.A; followed, prancols Xavier-street to the effect
and then Hon-A. <.^^ay ^spoke ^ 8;o--k la— TORONTO FIRE BRICK COM.’Ad/
for an hour on provincial issues. ! ^ correspondent learns that Manufacturera of

there-w»l be no new issue in the near »»bsismsib
future. The rise in the stock is part
ly due to short interests in London,

Precarious Condition From and also to t'he splendid outlook gen- 
House Fire erally. In fact there is no need ofBoardinghouse hire. M leBUe just now, as the company

already sixty millions In toe bank, pur© SU&le. AlSO FlOlu *110.
Prompt shipments.
Office and Works—Mimica

e'd7TN CONFORMANCE with thé Canadian 
JL Patent Act. Chapter 69, Section 38, re.....Feb. 16

..........Feb. SI

.........Feb. 38
Toronto and Ade- 
t reels. 13»

selves, 
lalior alone.

"We are working at high speed all
ON TO ten.

thusiastlc Orangeman, a " member of 
L.O.L. No. 404, and always partici
pated Inc the Twelfth of July demon
stration. >- '

THE
FINEST 

Newspaper 
Production 

IN CANADA

PATENTS.ico - $95 F^oUE^rTOBu«™"8- ffW
,"7i-to- also Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
U-.ihington. Patents, domestic and for- 

-The Pl-ospeçtlvé Patentee-' •v-'-led
frie. '

* Rlchibucto School Teacher PATENT NOTICES.. and 
AU -$70 Once a Dyspeptic—New Well, 

Thanks to Father Morrlscy’s No. 11.
BUTTONVILLE.

BUTTONVILLE, Feb. 12.—(Special.) 
—Rev. C. O. Johnson will give one of 
his lectures in the Methodist Church 
oh Feb. 16.

Miss Ollle Burr is home attending ! 
hdr mother.

Wm. Boynton and H. Connell were 
in the city attending the sale of Short
horns of ednesday.

R. Stiver had the misfortune to cut 
his knee severely. We are pleased to 
see Mr. Cosgrove around again.

Wm. Boynton and H. Connell visited 
with friends at Davisvllle on Wednes-

St. John. BUTCHERS.Richibucto, N. B., Nov. 17th I9°9- 
Father Morriscy Med. Co., Ltd.,

I have been teaching school for up
wards of thirty years, during the last 
twenty-five of which I have suffered 
seriously with stomach trouble, indi
gestion "and dyspepsia.

* . I fyavc.lricd many remedies, and while 
I would get temporary relief from some 
of'them, yet the old troub’e would

» return; and with it the sufferings.only 
,1 known to the chronic dyspeptic.
* tgst year I had made up my mind to day
* abandon my profession, feeling that in , A )oad ot our young people spent 
^ my condition I could neither do justice Friday evening at Mr. Tennyson's, 
j- to myself or to the many pupils under | M
*- my charge. A friend suggested to me 

that I try Father Mofriscy’s No. 11 
Stomach Tablets ; I did so, and have 

• continued to use them with the result 
that my stomach trouble i* cured my 
indigestion and dyspepsia gone and I 
feel as wêll as I ever did.

I have, thanks to the Tablets, been 
able to continue in my profession, and 
feel that I am once more enjoying my 
work and am able to give justice to the ; 
fifty-four pupils under my care.

Yours Gratefully, •
(Signed) Mary Chrystal.

Are you one of the many thousand»
.. who, like Miss Chrystal, are prevented 

from doing their best work, or really 
enjoying life, by stomach trouble?

If you are you cannot do_ better than 
she did—take Father Morriscy’s No. 11 

, Tablets.
Each No. n Tablet, when dissolved m 

the stomach, will digest 1)4 pounds of 
food—a good, hearty meal—so that no 
tnalter how weak your stomach may be 
No. 11 Tablets,will enable you to get 
the nourishment out of your food and
btlild up your strength, while the sto- i tem. First class equipment and ex- 

.. rnach, thus relieved, recovers its vigor. cellent train service as follows: To I
50c. a box at your dealer's or from toe Niagara Falls. Buffalo and New York, 

gather Morriscy Medicine Co., Ltd., 9 a.m., 4.32 p.m. and 6.10 p.m.; to 
Chatham NR o* Montreal. 7.15 and 9 a.m., 8.30 and 10.39

p.m.; to Detroit and Chicago, 8 a.m., 
4.40 p.m. and 11 p.m. Above trains all 
run daily. Secure tickets, berth reser
vations and full information at Grand 
Trunk City Ticket Office, northwest 
comer King and Yonge-streets. Phone

Africa, Feb. 30.
rs apply to Bldee, i18»
P, Mgr., MEDICAL.Mala 7034. . ilivh^DEAK. Specialist Disease» of Men. 

1> 6 College-street. »d
1

MORTGAGES.

BRICKS ÎToKTGAGES FOR SALE. Merritt 
M Brown. Solicitor, 17 Chestnut-street, 
Toronto.

MONTREAL, Feb. 12.—(Special.)—Al ert

MONEY » LvAN;______
tôrvfuÂn LEÏND—City, farm, building 
OV/i'tlU loans, stores. Agents wanted. 

Revnolds. 77 Victoria, Toronto. ed

fi
Sea Route 
irope
n Halifax to 
■bine Steamer»

llllken.
Mrs. Alex Duncan Is vieltlng friends / 

In the city. AND TWO BUHNE0 ,T0 DEATH High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks ARCHITECTS.

K. Architect, 
onto. Main 450*

HIGH PARK DISTRICT. Another in Tvfo! goitinLoc
(j Temple Building. T*riRich Red Colors, and made ofTHE EQUAL 

OF ANY 

Foreign 
Publication

Free Lecture Will Deal With Very 
Important Matter.□WARD” HOTELS.

PbiHlpa, aged 70, oil" Prince-street, And this >aax ______ ____________
tS? £*8» SCHOOL TRUSiEES WORRY

, John Quinton, .-who had retired
to rest f filly dréssed^.^ràfi .alfitost Of*" Money for Big Proposal Expenditures
focated when he in May Not Be Easily Got.
house In flames- The.- lreat was so tn - - -—- ^

I tense and the smoka ®o thick that . the building department of the . D . ,
Quinlan made a hurried escape thru board 0f education has prepared est!- Warm Appreciation of Gen Booth a 
one of the windows 0» the eulrway. mateg calling for an expenditure of Services Expreseed by Gov.-General, 
and raised an alarm. -Qtitnlan’s faco *979 000, the question has been raised
and hands were badly "bunted. When ^ now the various departments of ! A letter from Bari Grey read at the 
the brigade arrived the Are was quickly the board expect to get enough money presentation of the portrait of General 
extinguished. Groping their way thru ,Q carry out their proposed plans for Booth at the city hall on Friday by 
the-bouse, the firemen discovered the thé year, particularly if the other de- Mayor Geary was ae follows: 

UWtAf UV wyyydead bodies of Phtitips and McMahon, "pârtments come forward, as is expect- ; Dear Colonel Many,—I understand 
KaKA d ,alaQ th body qc: Mrs." Phillips, ed with increased estimates. | that arrangements have been made

a-ed 70 who was b"[M unconàcloü*. fin superintendent Bishop declares that thru Sir Edmund Walker, tor the pufo- 
the dining room flo^^Sbe-wjui. taken his estimates, which represent an In- 11c presentation to tihe National Oal
to the General Hospital, where to- crease of *275,000 more than last year, tory at Ottawa, of the fine portrait by 
nieht her condition to considered «eri- are absolute*? necessary, tout It 1» Mr. Forster of General Booth, on Feb. ous -v-'-.vfT1.questionable If this wll meet with the ,10, at the city hall at Toronto.

approval lof tile mayor and controllers i I am glad to think that the National 
hx. who "àr#T determined to keep the tax Gallery at Ottawa will include a por-

D new
-*1EORGE ” HIGH PARK DISTRICT. Feb. 12.— 

(Special.)-The High Park District 
Ratepayers’ Association will hold an 

meeting on Tuesday evening in

H°^tïra«ri= figh?"
moderate. J. C. Brady.

;ne- engines, 12,006 
■sntilation in every Phene Park 2838.

NIGHTS—Park 2597
ed rates

open
: Argyle Hall, when ad dree see will be 
i given by W. G. McKendrick. president 
j Toronto Horticultural Society, on 

"Rose Growing."
I The Horticultural Society is in ac- 
i tive effort to beautify Toronto, and in 

that work the residents of High Park 
are specially Interested. A number of 
beautiful limelight views will be 
shown, and everybody Is heartily in
vited to attend this meeting. Come and 
bring a friçnd with you.

4ILINGS1
.. Wed., Keb. 33wd 
.. Wed., March 8*h 
t. or H. C. Bonrller.
ranadiân 
i. Toronto

HOUSE MOVING.lives. -,
tyGUHE MOVING and, raUag 
H >"el»on. 109 Jarvis-Areet.

don». J.EARL GREY’S LETTER ed.Northern
185 ART.

i
-r W. L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting. 
O' Rooms 24 West King-street, Toronto.

edtr
rhinee," Jack Lam* 
t I'Oke, after which 
cd with what might 
L:mg volume of tbs 1 'PATENTS AND LEGAL.

«
taËTHERSTONHAUGH & CPU the old 
J? established firm. Fred B. Fether- 
stenhaugh, K.C.. M.E., Chief Counsel and 
Extert. Head office Royal Bank Build- 
Ifig 10 East King-street, Toronto. 
Branches; Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver, Washington.

To Buffalo, New York, Montreal, 
Detroit and Chicago, the Only 

Double-Track Route
Is via the Grand Trunk Railway Sys-

eakfast.
hungry men gatil- 

het mission yesrter- 
fnjoy the tooumttful 

thru the kindosw 
aocompanlment Be 
the hot coffee 

r disappeared, sffi» 
tnt were ready 7» 
kst gospel! addiww, 
[ids of Jarvis-ÿtreef 
[Another oroaJkfiaFt 
Sunday.

i

Write or Telephone 
For Free Sample Cop\

it
STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

-
rr\HOB. CRA8HLEY, Storage. Removing 
1 hnd Packing-» yearsr experience 
Office, 1! Beverley. Main 1070. Ware.

ÎI

ST ^ 1 —'
THE WORLD

TORONTO

1 — Sold and guaranteed In Toronto by.
: The Broadwayr Drug Co., cor. Spadlna 

AV6. aud College St. ; Hennessey’s Drug 
Co., Ltd.. 107; Yonge St. ; J. W. Wood, 
cor. Carlton and Parliament Sts. ; also 
770 East Queèn St. ; W. T. Pearce, 1631 
Dundas St. ; also 1982 Dundas St. ; The ,
Hooper Drug Co., Ltd., 83 King St. W. Main 4209.

house. 126 John.

LIVE BIRDS.
-â

street
Grey.on Feb. 1 totaled 155,000.
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COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS ...«"EH"! ?*5gS?gSSSS* 
’3»l£SsiiSaJL.

IwW

ÜJBOKCUPINE 
SOLD FIELDS I

«WW.
> $

" < Following âTe the shipments from the Cobalt camp for liie week ending Feb. 10. 
and those from Jan. L 1911. to date : I

Feb. 10. Since jae.1.
». - Ore In lbs. Ore in fbs.

.-..a.*. W.ffiü 
' . . 62,460

t\* »
a Mala 7508.Feb. 10. Since Jan. 1. 

Ore In lbs. Ore In lbs.
601,379 
«ti.270 

1,136,230 
145,1*0

PORCUPINE MINESE<

i\ .Kerr l»ake ............... . 180.156
McKlnley-Dar.-SaV ...179,650 

65.020 
65.960

247.460.
208,020
I2S.SI0 sKlpisslng ■............

O'Brien ............................
Peterson Lake (Little

**»•*••
Buffalo ......................
.Chambers. Ferland \.i.a
City- of Cobalt ............
Cobalt Lake ....
Cob nit Tow nsl to 
Coniagas ...... ........ ..■
Crown Reserve ..'AT..-.Aft.
Hudson Bay ...
La Rose ........

The shipments for the week were 931, 606 pounds, or 465 tons.
The shipments from- Jan. 1 to Feb. 10 were 6,046,074 pounds, or 3023 tons.
In 1910 the shipments amounted to 34,42 0 tens: In 1909, they were 80,096 tons.valued 

at 112,456,201 : in 1906, 25,463 tons, valued at $9,133,378; in 1907, 14,040 tons, valued at 
$6.000.000; In 1906, 5120 tons, valued at $3,900. 000; In 1905, 2,144 tons; valued at $1,473,196, 
and in 1904, 153 tons, valued at $180,217.

*■
We are offering for sale stock in the .^AgT PpME_MIXB5

CO., LIMITED. This company own and eontrplwRh $ 16F300 ca?h a“d \ 
o8,4-0, Dome properties, and commence minfng r*t|on« ,w 1 tn» » consider

193,550 500.000 shares of stock In the treasury for development purposes. We consider . 
this stock nresemts splendid opportunities for 5ir mSming CO POUOT*

83.196 now. We also offer for sale shares in the PEARL^LAKE MINING,

full particulars,^**™*

249,3-1 Nip.) ..........
504.450 Right of Way 
219,74) S'h- Clift ... 
61.246 Tirr.Ukaming . 

581,399 Trethewev ;...

66.280 
....199.140'Ç&S=-^'l l Î

f
61,910

ill
UPINB GOLD 

Write us for
139,250 PINE IMPERIAL, UNITED PORCH 

’ - | CUPINE GOLD REEF MINING CO.TWO NEW flltlMDS 
IRE URGENTLY NEEDED

THE PORCUPINE OUTPUT SETS IN

Porcupine is beginning to show re
sults. The brick brought down last SCOTT, DAWSON & PATERSON

MANN1NO ARCADE
r

HELD III HIGH PRICEweek from the Hollinger is at least 
the second to be produced. Two months 

ago a

MAIN 129.
brick worth $25,000, weighing Dominion Stock Exchange

—Morning Sales.—'
Beaver—500 at 3644, 500 at 37. SCO at 57, 5001 
at 36%. 1900 at 36’4. 500 at 37, 500 at 36*4, !
1000 at 3614, 500 at 37, 200 at 8644, 1060 at 37.
500 at 37*4. 500 at 38, 500 at 3844, 200 at 38V4., , , ,
500 at 3844. 500 at 3844, 500 at 38*4, 1000 at j There promises to be much activity during the coming week, particularly
aTm'^âW afio a\ tf^lOOs'at*»*»» at ' ln Cobalt stocks. The market for Cobalt stocks has not yet broadened out. but

39'4, 500 at 3944. 500 at 89*4. 500 at 3944- 1
Central—500 at 9.
Chambers-Ferlacd—500 at 1344- 
City of Cobalt—500 at 1944:
Cobalt Lake-500 at 1544. 300 at 1544- 
Foster—100 at 5.
Great Northern—500 at 1144- 
Gould-1000 at 244.
Green-Meéhan—1000 at 2.
Nancy Helen—200 at 3.
Hargraves—500 at 1944, 500 at 1944, 500 at

COBALT and PORCUPINE1200 ounce*, and producing over Elk Lake and Gowganda Require 
Transportation Facilities—Acti
vities in Districts Merit Action.

over
$135,000, was deposited with the impe
rial Bank, and found it way to the 

mint at Ottawa-
weighs about 750 ounces, and will pro

duce $15,000.
A brick from the Vipond came out PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 11.—W. A. Ed-] MONTREAL, Feb. 11.—“Two new Amalgamated 

last week worth $2000. wards and G. A. Clarke left for Halley- railways are urgently needed for the , Bailey  ...... .....
These bricks are produced by the ! bury Thursday evening, after taking seve- ! development of the new mining region B^ver Consolidated ...v...............

simplest process for the collection of >'al looks at various parts of the district, j ln nonh?rn Ontario, both starting out Blank Mines' Cob;?Lt'dii".”/” 4

gold, namely, the ore is put thru a the Timlskaming and Ontario Buffalo^

crusher and then put thru a stamp : j. smith veteran, to the west of the Arm- Railway, one from Charlton to bis City of Cobalt ......
mill This fine product of the stamp |'“‘Sr.^^d^ould -not commit kÛt and Gowganda, and the other ^«Central.........

watered and the slime ru*1 ; as to whether or not a sale had been from Kelso to the Porcupine* Coniagas .................. .
mercury, ! made. but it was Announced that he had i Lhe declaration mode by Mr. Crown Reserve

j made a high bid .for the property. An- oul-n la . . . . ! Foster......................
The plates | otllPl. buyei. had offered $10.000 cash Thomas Kennedy, superintendent of Gifford ..........

of i down, With a price of $100,0 0 set, and It is. [be SUver Alliance Mine, Elk City, who j Great Northern ..
known that the sellers wanted SloO.OOO next Green - Meehan ...
more to come entirely out of the mine, - »» un’ a vl»t and wno wwaw. Hargravea..................
and not as a fixed price ln the sale. ! weea lorm one of the large delegauo Hudson Bay ..........

just whether Mr. Edwards will accede, that will wait upon Premier Whitney Kerr Lake ..........
to the request for the extra $150,000 Is not and the minister of mines in the Onta- La Rose ...................
known, but It was generally understood riu Government to Urge the construe- Little Nlplsslng ...............
that when the party left here there might I tRjn of the llne t0 Klk cjty and Gow- McKinley Dar. Savage .
be an agreement reached before the party , ganda> & extension of the spur ^fney Helen .....................
3 Should Edward"1-get the property, he] that runs out from the government ko^'n'sefotia"

intend* to start work on the big lead* t°r - road at Knglehajt to Chari ton. Ophlr........  ......................... .
the purpose of making better showing*, j Mr* Kennedy to an old Montrealer, otisse ......................................
with the intention of selling again. j the son of John Kennedy, the former Peterson Lake  ...........

That the owners. Messrs. Day &- Gordon*. eng»ineer.ln.chlef ,to the harbor board Right-Of-Way ............ ............. 13%

K B'S S3- ffœutr.iï 55? »»?, V JS- ............ -.........i ■, I »... m. »
fact that they are not willing to dispose qualnted with the conditions there, and Timlskaming .............. ............... V.. 88 8744 *44 500 °M0 VSfc
of thelv Interests till the top-notch price, what ,s needed for ILg development. Trethewey .......... ... ................... 1.10 1.06 ”?.**.*& S^t.. ’
IS agreed upon. No question now in the, ..There haB ^ a slackening Of Vl'atla ........................I.............................. ,.. | 2t M U *9» 1W at

of their big plant. “v??' catriîrs upC?he"blg Bcottlsb-Ootarlo4 operations there during the last two WetHaufer ...„ ... . ..„ ,„...1.0o 1.1» ,.g 5.15, 100 at 5.12. 106 at 5.12. 50

. ., , . , ...... short - leafi». and ;i,at the velu which was re- years, said Mr. Kennedy, not be- Morning Sales.— | at 5.10, 25 at 5.10.
It looks now that ■ - i ientfv opened, having, hindsome show- cause the prospecte are any less en- Beaver-600 at 37, 500 at 37. lOo at '■*%. D-orn. Cannera, com.—*0 at 5644. oO at

time there will he several other small i ,nBy nf fre„ goir], one of those very com- couraging than they were, but because ,w,0 at .37, SO) at 37, 1000 at 37, 1000 at 37, lOOd 55%, 100 at 55%.
«tamn mills nut In and that several i mon occurrences now In Porcupine, Is just people are discouraged from putting S.1.at ^ at 3644. 300 at 3644, 500 at Cobalt L^ke—6C0 at !o»i- at ,»•
stamp mills put in, ana mat a8 good In body as on the Scottlsh-Ontaflo , LTZfta] lntd devtiooment work on ac^ 3744. 500 at 38, 500 at 38, 500 at 38. 1000 at 37%. Conlagas-IBO at '6J*.
dumps of ore ready for crushing will ; *t fhe 100-foot level. ' * i «if ]‘m a‘ ?*■ 500 at 3S, 500 at 38, 500 at 38, 2»» Little Nlplsslng-30O at 6

count of the high price that has to at gg, 100fJ at ^ ^ at æVt 1000 at ^ Sawyer Massey, pref.-16 at 86*4, * at
be paid for the transportation of ma- 1000 at 3844. 500 at 3844, 1000 at 3844. 1000 at 8644
cf inery and supplies. If the Ontario 38, 500 at 4044, 1000 at 4044, 2000 at 4044, 1000,
Government built a railway and oper- at 40, 500 at 40. 300 at 40, 600 at 40, 1000 at 40, |

- a ted It as part of their system, we *®®At •. 5J» at 39* 3000 at 40, 1000 at 40, 500 rharles Head & Co. (R. R. Bongard)
j could get In supplies and take out the «eK40^^00.8»^' vm report the following prices on the New
! 10 market for one-quarter of the at ^ 100 at iooo at 3944. 600 at*3944; ^rrentmn! closed 2 to ,4. Bailey. 5 to
expense we have to incur at present, -buyers sixty days. 500 at 38, 500 at 3$. g ABuffalo! 2 to 244. Bay State Gas. 44

I Two of the mines are now shipping ore cobalt Central-iOoo at 10. 500 at 10, 500 to H. Colonial Silver, 3-16 to 6-16- Cobalt
: regularly, and from many others there at 944. Central, 9 to 10, high 944, low 9: 3000. Foe-
are occasional shipments. city of CobalU-MO at 19t4 son at 19U 500 ter. 4 to 10. Green-Meehan. 144 to 8. Har-

I "About a hundred teams are now at at1944 ^ at 500 at 19”' °°° graves. 19 to 34. Kerr Lake. T 1-16 to 744:
I work between the railway and the Crown Reserve-50 at 2.06, lflo at 2.67, 100 15° E0',d |Clhf„?lWtow t «lib 6M0
1 mines. This Is sufficient to provide for at 2.67, 100 at 2.96. ' 1 * ’ Eoee McKtolLv 1 ^16 to
j the requirement» of the camps, which Cobalt Lake-1000 at 1544, 1000 at 18*4. j$,y NlplJelng,’ 1044 to U%.
I are weI1 Stocked with food supplies. at„2®- “j” af ot'sse, 1 to 3. Silver Queen, 2 to 5. Silver
1 In fact, the machinery and provisions I 0?J4 300 st..l, o00 af 21, jOO at -144, c00 at T (-af_ 5 tf) ^ Trethewey. 1.03 to 1.10.
I already brought ln will see ue well into | ' ^'err Lake—25 at 7 20 Union Pacific, 1*4 to 3. Tukrm Gold, 4
I the summer. There are about 8000 peo- Tlmlekamlng-200 at 'ss*L 200/at 8844. 100 to 4-4-
,p!e around Elk City and Gowganda at 874». 200 at 6744.-.100 at 87%. 200 at 87%, ..u#.Hlrc
now. and that would, without doubt, loo at SS, 600 at SS, dpo at 8844. IOO at,«6) 500 JV|0RE MINING COMPANIto 
be multiplied many times. at 87%. _ /.* j ' _______ ■-

PORCUPINE > CITY. Feb. n.-<From j Sttle^NtoîÂng- at 6. 1000 at 5% 2500 One Hae $3,000 000 Authorized Capital
Our Man Up North.,-The worker, the real mlttU to orcânwl t af 6. m at 500 st 544, 200 at 5%, 500 at -Numerous Industrial Enterprises,
developer of a camp, and not the spevu- ! mittees to organize a monster delega- roo at 5%, 500 at 544, 500 at 544, 500 at
lative buyer. Is wanted In Purctiplne. and J - .............................. ■■ ---------tlon wlllch will meet the-Ontario Gov- ;,u, 1000 at 5**. 1000 at 544. 600 at 544, 1000 at rrtm,DanJes are In-
it is more and more noticeable every <law: PORCUPINE CITT. Feb. lO-tFrum Our emment on the 15th Inst., and ask for 544. 10.000 at 544. 200.<at 5*4, 100 at 6. 500 at Several mining CO p
To show tli o necessity of giving longer ; Man Up North.)—J. A. La Blanc of the Immediate building of a branch 5%^ 1000 at &%. 1000 ,at 5%, 1000 at 5%, 1000 eluded ln the list of Incorporations
IK'TV Hl,h "”aU >’avl"pnt?- I" “’- Pert Cobalt la interested at present In Hn« from the T. and N. O.” at 5*4, 600 at M4-
«ifr tliat the men who buy will remain as , Sneaking of tht* Pnrnmlno vir ran Otisse—5C0 at W&. . .developers of the crop. It should be said , the 'development of the Cody section and f . » 'JltrVdA «.m* hi a Rlght-of-Way-MO. at 1444.
that within the last ten days three buyers ! be pcs to he able to get things under way fle,d pa8R" : Silver Leaf—1000 at 5**.
have driven ont of Porcupine in a rather there soon so that some of the quartz i the experimental stage, and the ex- j Great Northern—KBO at 11. 600 at 11,
disgusted mood. i leads may he opened up. He Is positive lstence °* Fold ln paying quantities at 11*4. 1500 at U.

“When wn buy." said one man to The that with as much work as Whltuev has been amply demonstrated. There T.e Rose—100 at 25 at 4.95.
World, "wo do so to come and work to see had Cody will yet yield something start!- were now about 15,000 people In the Cbembers-FerlanHÇ-600 at 1344-
what the property holds for the future; ing. Porcupine camps-
but when a spreuintlve buyers steps in j The exposures on the Mulbo’lind are »f
and overbids ns. which he must do In or- | such an elaborate nature that already the
tier to get the property, then you get a. Hughes finds arc eclipsed.
speculative worker as a camp developer, j Alex.' Miller of the Miller Traneporta-

"What Porcupine needs to-day Is more tlon Company, and connected with the 
buyers who come here to work the pr"- Miller Porcupine, left here hurriedly la»t 
perties they buy. and not to speculate, evening for Kelso Mines, in response to 
on." he continued. "With a half-dozer, a cable message. He will leave Tor 
good mining companies working on these Halleybury at once. Scottlsh-Ontarlo of- 
good leads, in addition to the half-dozen flclals are expected over soon, 
now doing development Work. Porcupine

MINING STOCKSW. A, Edwards Has Made a Bid 
For the Property With the 

Object of Proving It Up.

f B
11 The second brickf

1
"I

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks— Whjr there Is no doubt but that 'big things are coming.

If you are Interested ln the buying and selling of any of these Issues, com
municate with us.

Sell. . Buy. 
........  1*4 ...

.4 5*1 544HV i:■si s é
3944 S8H Chi.

A. J. BARR & CO. CHICAGOJ
taking by 
jpming holid 
to-day for s| 
holders fearl 
was fairly si 
to 44c. Corn 
night; oats 
Be to 7440 to 

Wheat was 
early part o 
reaction set 
The bearish 
several reos> 
situation. I 
Kan»*18 and 
ally helped i 
were signs 
Large w.crl 
against tire 
to pull dpwi 
European c 
and Austral 
weathèr con 
the newly hi 
tine. Light' 
forded a 111 
there was nt 
May ranged 
44c to 44c of 

Official fc 
which mtehl 
and dejia^ 

fmii

2.36 2.00

2044 19*4

s
4

MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK AND MINING EXCHANGE.

TORONTO ;....... 944 9 43 SCOTT STREETm 15*4
6.60 •:o.mill is then 

ever, plates coated 
which attract the gold.

then taken out. the amalgam
scraped off. Dut Into

2.36 La Rose—50 at 4.96.
Little Xlp.—500 at 644. 1006 at 644, 500 at 

5*4. 1COO at 6, 500 at 644. =00 at o»i, 1000 at 
6*4. 1000 at 5*», 106» at 5*4, 1000 at 5*4. 

Nlplsslng—100 at 10.96.
Nova Scot!8—54X1 at 14.
Ophlr—500 at 1044.
Otisse—500 at 144- 100O at 144. 100 at 14». 
Peterson Lake-600 at 14‘i, 500 at 1444- 
Rochester—500 at 3*4.
Silver Leaf—500 at 5*4.
Trethewey—500 at 1.0844- 
Union Pac. Cobalt—1000 at l'A- 
Hollinger—200 at 4.87, 100 at 5.00, 100 at 

9 Ô.00, 100 at 5.00, 100 at 5.00, 100 at 5.00^ 1Ç0
1 at 5.02, 100 at 5.06, 100 at 5.07.v60 a\ 5.1c 

Cannera preferred--*! bid.

■with

GOWGANDA RAILWAYTHATK 2; | fi...........

’
11*4

arc 2 1*4 ■P ' All interested in the proposal to ask the Government for a Bailway / 
into Gowganda may learn something to their advantage bv meeting ^ 

me on Febrnary 14th at the King Edward Hotel. (
WALTER R. HEN8EY,

Bishop Silver Mines, Limited, New York Office, 62 Broadway.

2044......... 2144gold and mercury 
a retort in a little furnace which eva- 

the mercury and a yellow cone
! If 100 xd111
I##» 7.00............. 7.26

4.9944 4.90poratee
of gold Is left at the bottom.

then put over the 
brick, improved

5*45*4li ' 71..1.65 1.59

.ii.oo io!oo
•*

These cones are 
fire and run into a 
methods will follow later on, but this 
Is the simplest and readiest process 
of collecting gold. At least four other 

have been collecting

5*It s' ®mif . j........... 1% * A DIVIDEND PAYER ;1415 «
134» 511

■■ a If!
n t 5 :
11 8
III
rail

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
—Morning Saiae—

344:4mines are now or 
ore, and some of them have consider- 

The Dome collected a

644 3*41

able dumps, 
good deal, but stopped mining ore in 
order to get ready for tire installation

With the present showing of BEAVER It cannot be long before the com- Jr 
pany w411 be able to make dividend returns to shareholders. If you are à share- 
holder of Beaver I strongly advise you to Keep your stock. And to others I 
advise Its immediate purchase. I have private information In regard* to the >» cereal

■■ due to sympi
between 4844 
with the clo 
48440. Cash 
niand.

Oats brokt 
general sell 
houses and 
cause of & 
the part of 
at double h< 
low points - 
up. at 31%<^ 

Prospects i 
lng the com 
offerings of 

. the market, 
ctlne all roui 
ribs 2*40 to ’

Il \ ' IH MHi ■ Beaver Mine which will bet given out to those who write for Tl.i * :

J. T. EASTWOODis , I., II
,

24 King St West
.be under way in a few weeks.

It - is more than - certain 
bricks will continue to come out in 
small quantities, and that the number t ( 
will steadily Increase, and that by June, t j 
when the Hollinger' customs mill is j 

ready, there will be a lot of dumps of ; 
gold ore on various propertiesc- ready i 
for treatment. From that time on i 
there will be a steady and constantly ■ 
growing output of gold from Porcu
pine.

PHONE M. 844$, «448. MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.!III* .
HmII If|i ' ’ till

now that
HOLLINGER ATTRACTS 

ATTENTION.
New York Curb.* I

Hollinger and Preston East Dome
We advise the immediate purchase of the above 
mentioned Porcupine stocks.

Ussher, Straihy (8L Co.
47-51 King Street West Main 3406-7

Hollirgef, the first representative 
Porcupine security to be put on 
(he market, has shown remarkable 
str, ngth since a week ago. at 
which time It sold around 4.30 a 
share. On Saturday last the price 
reached 5.15, or 15 r oints higher 
than the par price, which is 
$5 a share. These who" know the 
properties owned by the company 
say that the stock haft not com
menced to discount its intrinsic 
value.

fi I

*!
{* * m Recel p'

Receipts t 
ary po*!»18- 
follows:

■m ■
MlMeoberi Standard Stock end Mininf Excbange,WORKERS, NOT SPECULATORS 1

r LORSCH & CO.Porcupine Needs Those Whose Object 
is to Develop Mines.

Chicago .. 
Mlnpoapelii 
Duluth ... 
Wlnnlipeg

! Preston & East Dome 
Mines, Limited

Those who invest in Sound 
Mining Propositions in New 
Camps make money. This Com
pany’s properties have wonderful 
showings, and are considered 
second to none in PORCU
PINE. A limited number of 
shares at an attractive price. 

Particulars on request.
FLEMING & MARVIN

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING. ed’

Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cebalt aid Forcipine Stocks
Tel. M. 7417 add 36 Toro.to St.

: ■m■ I

I w* 4c OHHHBB

I PORCU PINE J
I FOR SALE I

Eleven claims splendidly sit- I 
■ uated In Whitney. Shaw and ■ 

Deloro.

Fidelity Securities 
Corporation, Ltd.

I LUMSDBN BUILDING, - TORONTO ■

Winnipeg 
as follows; 

, 2 Northern, 
' 5 No ** 

Jected> It

Euroj 
Ldvirpool 

8- 8d lower 
l-8d to 3-8' 
lower on 
higher, ant

i j announced In- The Ontario Oaiette on 
Saturday. The one with the largest 
authorized capital is the West Dome 
Mines, Limited, with $3,000,000.

Other mining ventures are:
The Detroit New Ontario Mines,Lim- 

iled, head office Matheson; capital $1.- 
000.000.

The Missanoga Silver Mining and

;
mn

blt

2000

■ » a
11*

—Unlisted Stocks.—
Hollinger—100 at 4.90. 100 at 4.95, 100 at 

4.97. 100 at 4.97. 100 nf 5.10, 100 at 5.10, 100 at ... ».
5.06. 100 nt 5.10. 100-*t 5.10, 600 at 5.12, 100 Development Co.. Limited, Napanee, 
at 5.12. 40 at 5.10, 10 at 5.10, 10 at 5.05, 100 capital $100,000. 
at 5.10.

Gould Con.—5000 at- 2*4- 
Mex. L. & P.-10'ât 90.00.
Swastika—300 at 22.
Un. Pac. Cobalt—1000 at 1, 1000 at 1.
Total sales. 95.545. ; *

4

f
DEAL ON FOR BRYDGES’ CLAIM‘

4New Yorkers and Others Are Exam- 
Ing the Property.

I Other companies incorporated are:
! Brown Furniture Co., Limited ; capi
tal $200,000.

My Valet, Limited; capital $75.000.
■ Grimsby Beach and South Shore

. 1
Receipt» w 
Shipments 
Corn recela 
Shipmerits 
Oats receip 
Shipmènts 

Holiday d

i
m■

j PORCUPINE CITY. Feb.
One of the grand old- men of the dis- °Ur Man up N°rth.)-Excitement relative 

would hooii li^vo some- big showings, I trict with no great amount of the accent to *ree finds is now coming from '
have no doubt, which could only mean, on the "old," Is Peter McLaren, an ac- the northeast comer of Deloro where 
one tiling—more eapttnl and a stronger knowledged authority on mining, who , , . ’ cname as a gold camp." stands pre-eminent In the district8 ot la Pr0*reaaln8 on the Brydges

•-----— With Messrs. Pope- and Kuehn cn- Al,ready several buyers have vistt-
gineers for the Bewlek-Morednv Si-nrlI the «bowings and to-day Engineercate, working"fn thTdLrirt "xfo weTks ne'Tro^Hv°U °f NeW York ,s aam'>,,n= 

or more in advance of the comtng of the . .. , .. „„ . _ A _pi incinals, something definite should «T u **ia* Preston East Dome
soon l>e known as to the fate of several ^indicate are anxious to take over the

roRcrpiNEi,tv „,. r,, .s.tLi&ssbr* — *—*»»isss.,«*«5L.tuisssue

sSSw Cf*f?!^^^ttw5Grs5,ri4Ts-
■xu ^ÿa-rtiSTsSbiÿjiSji" &'ïj5s,*lk T“
ÉügHsh syndicate. TrriïeT'lS th/rimS f'T'w T,° “’V Po,rCU'Mne "'«>*- ! *"'>*'”** «" the reefg nOW uncovered
yesterday In the company of W, G. «jr- fTL? to '!'? ,entrt' "f <ine 80 Prom-
don. barrister and solicitor, of Halleybur>t j, ,, Ln!lT h0ler' U°r'' j , ' big rich veins have b»en found there is
one nf the owners of i he I Smith veteran 8 reported here on igood authority 1 ncn 'elns naie P-611 .y?1, tnere 18"Tim near "he .Vrmstrong-McGihlT'à the second payment cn the Jow.ey- a" enooitragement t^learn more
hnldiiie. W cods claims which were sold last No- or tne district.
„ * ... , , . ... , ,, . „.. I vember to outside carCrs thru Prnctnr W. A. Edwards and partv visited thea,rivSSfm- tTTp'rnpmv to1 oTkfT",mthelS"**'\ who has JuTTreturn^ THhe bairns Wednesday andI were partlcularly 

, ■ . “ \ ... . u , 'camp, l-.as lv=en made The Im-w.tv.mri, well pleased with what they saw.
chance *to slreV .T,e ÆurèV w-ffiMr. ^h8 cuts TntîrriTThf, TV* ^ EMst* PrSttoT ^ D°°,e *nd

lone" ^ able tU S!at° JUrt What W|U 1,6 from a mile east In Shaw. t0W°Sn,P

'since Monday Mr. Smith is the fifth ,J' J8 fh^iWaLiinI'm rTtl,)be'!
a rent for companies wljo lave Inspected ' .l.h ,i5,i ,I” Mo1?' '
1 hThehflrst Td toe'week it "was understood a'd*ter; wh'c,|' ,nis b8cn take'1 over by F. Succeeds Aid. Baird as County Master 
that the property would bedrid opet^for w,* “’tawS We8t Y°rk 0ran3e LodS=-

have closed down for the present. An 
option for $250/00 was taken on this pro
perty with $1010 paid down and it is not 
clear if the ho ding syndicate are to 
make the second payment. William Mc- 
Cready Is now sampling the veins.

The claims belonging to Simpson and 
Medford in Ogden, near the Deloro line,

, j we re sold this week for So-'OO. Just to the 
What rs to be the future of Porco- south . f this holding considerable work is 

pirn- might be judged from the pres- } being (lone an<l the f.nds are said to he 
On the Hollinger a little three- ; encouraging, altho no report of free gold

stamp Tren-aine mill i« working Ten I1" tbp vcins ha« come from that section.-ta.np i rental k mill is working, i cn j an,, c Young are the owners of
eeks ago gold to the \ alue of ore: five claims In the eastern part nf Ogden.

325,000 was S, nt out from Porcupine n<ar the Deloro line, where work that is
Just now starting up on the many good

This w<vk a o. ... k was brought out. claims lu that section shows some very

10.—CFromi

m
PORCUPINE

Real Estate For Sale
CHAS. C. MACGREGORFor InstanceSMITH VETERAN CLAIM Argentine 

the weathe 
Russia—A 

the Sea of 
shipments «

Eggs I
NEW YC 

■upgy of < 
kunXto ret 
month eari 
most twice 
monta for 
cording t-d 
They
Prices. Ml 
aroused th 

- the poultr- 
fered to-di 
dozen, wh< 

this, tim

ST. L
Receipts o

el* of grain 
°f mixed j 
moderate at 
market. Tt 
feature of 
downward ■
Price

Wlieat—Pi 
el« selling, a 

Barley-El 
67c.

Oats—This 
Hay—Twc 

Per ton.
. Dressed- H 
heavy hogs, 
chers' hogs

Butter—F< 
side of thos' 
end prices i 
from 26e to 
low as 24c 1 

Eggs—Pri.j 
cllne, and J 
An average 

ir css said she 
r tomers. 
i Poultry—P
b quotations d 
I week, as rt 
F geese, He i 
’ ducks, isc tl 

Grain—
$ Wheat, bJ

Wheatf gfq
Rye, bush 
Barley, bd 
Buckwheal 
Peas, busl 
Oats, bueti 

Seeds— 1
Alslke. Nol 
Alatke, Nq 
Alelke, Nq 
Red cloven 
Red clover! 

I Red cloven 
L Timothy, j 
I Timothy,. 1

■n
Open to Inspection to Those Wanting 

to Make a Deal, King St., Porcupine City ,M r»'?
Being a little santferfest on the 
gentle art of doing thing» 
aa they ought -to be did. W. T. CHAMBERS & SON

egin right Members Meedard lines aed Mlalaa 
Kirkaase.

are what mine men call spectacular and 
as the property lies In a section where COBALT STOCKS m■Æedit .Main 103.S3 Colburu« hi.

I fsay to yourself thusly 
“This proposition of mine 
is Al—all wool—yard wide. 
Given a fighting chance—it 
will win.

Answer—Send for me.
Because if there’s anything

you want”-advertise intelligently and per
sistently—and you’ll get it—if it’s gettable at 
all—and isn’t nailed down—and your adver
tising is right.
I’ll advertise anything—from a mining claim to a patent 
breakfast food—furnish the ideas - and hand them out 
where they’ll do the most good. Talk it over with me—in 
person—on phone—or by letter—now.

pre
Navigation Co., Limited; capital $50.- 
0i)0

Bllton Broa., Limited: capital $40,000.
Forest Lawn Mausoleum Cemetery

Co-. Limited: capitèl $15,000. UAI I ItlflEn sun
The Albemarle Zinc Co.. Limited. nULLINQCR AND 

London ; C8.pl 13.1 $450,000. HiaR pidaradE ai m m ^ « _ _ _

ron'*ESr»«."cS?* UM PRESTON EAST DOME
I ' The John 'C- Wilson Co.. Limited. I V* e aJvlee t5e Immédiat* purchase of the above 
Ottawa; capital $40,000. _ roentionrJ Porcupine Stocks.

G w. Macfariand Co., Limited.North I Orders Executed on all Exchangee,

*

I
»

».W. J. DOUGLAS CHOSEN
i What’s to do?”I

an inspection by the 
party. At the annual meeting of Wei.t York 

County Orange Lodge, lin St. James’ 
Hall, Dundas-street, Saturday after
noon, W. J. Douglas was chosen county 
master to succeed Aid. W. A. Baird, 
who retired.

Other officers elected were : J. C. 
Boylen, D.M.: John Buchanan, chap
lain; John McClure, R.S.; R. G. Agnew, 
F S.; E. Connolly, treasurer; and 
Cl.arles Yeàlmanor. director of cere
monies.

Amen g the prominent Orangemen 
present were J. L. McElroy, M.L.A., 
■past county master of Carleton; Ca,pt. |

which weighed In-tw.’-cn fiftv and sixtx I valuable finds. Claims here were staked Tom Wallace. M-P.: Win)am Crawford, j 
pounds The measure in the nrcclo t« • vrtir and ju-t now the second year’s county master, Toronto; H Ilham Bust*. ; 
met I1- i« i. ti- ■ , work |« beinq dune with «surprising rc- 7>a.-t county master, Toronto; ex-Reevemetals ts n lio.v weight "f 2 ounce, The district Is In a southwest line G. S. Henry, and Councillor Thos. I
to th- pound. lb- i'rtce ,,f gold is , non, the Timmins holdings. Griffin.
'dried according to ns tin ness, , r ] Ore . f the active buyers In the district jt was decided to hold the July 12 i 

• 7 f.rc’n,',all°-'• > "• "' West Of Detroit, who. altho en- œlebT.ation this year at Markham.
Tne last shipment t rom the Hoi lin- ; 11 rely urnsofl to siiow-wadin-g. mak?s 

ger will return anvwhere t'rmn nm) trips tl.-hlv into the tall nnd uncut where 
to $15,000, according to the assax Test. ,mfl' arp, ««"«rally piled a little 

A mill of trill iv su^pe Is h -irg 1 h-,R ,er- He ,vi;,‘1ed frepertles in Code 
, * J, . •= ; ri-sterday and claims that nowhere in the' uncentrattng the ore from 1 district ! as he Seen such-handsome show- 

the Hollinger. and gold bricks should

va
-•eâBay; capital $75.t>W.

i Tile Emsdale Lumber Co., Limited, i 
Errsdale; capital $40,000.

! The Canadian Waterways Improve
ment Co., Limited, Port Burwell; capl-- 
tal $50.000.

The Gardner-Pickard Drug Co., Lim
ited, Windsor: capital $40.000.

The Lambton Packing Co., Limited, 
Petrolea; capital $60,000.

Andrews Toggery, Limited, London; 
capital $40.000,

The Moore Fruit Co., Limited, Lon
don: capital $25,000.

t Superior Construction Co., Limited.
Sault Ste. Marie; capital $100,000.

; Connor Machine Co., Limited. Exe- 
| ter: capital $40,000.

The Wcttlaufer Lorrain Slfver 
; Minera. .Limited, has been authorized ta 
: keep its books and hold its annual 
; meetings outside of Ontario, 
j The East Dome Syndicate. Limited. 
i has been authorized

GOLD FROM PORCUPINE )Why? J. M. WILSON & CO.41 H| i) Bricks of Precious Metal From Hol
linger Being Stamped Out. Members Dominion Exchange 

M. 3005. 14 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

A. E. OSLER & CD//
18 KING STREET WEST.

7
!

'm•*1

ent.
%

V

Cobalt Stocks.
by this company. DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO 

COBALT.
^Phone^write^or wire tor quotations. ,x•«

I
*

Deabody ti
Advertising Man 

• Toronto. Canada

ASSAYINGmt . This I» a ronpoo. Sign

Note »^TiL7,a^ep5d,.,ke
rest.

IW■d
CANADIAN LABORATORIES, Limited, 

24 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. >.rJK

M’CARTHY MOTION AGAIN High-Class Aaeayers and Chemists.
w. k. McNeill, b. sc.,

Manager.

& ‘
-t*.to change its 

* name to Shuniah Mines, Limited.at my office. about 
l want done right.

Address.............................. ............

f^ome and see me 
u some advertising
Name

Tel. *. R063.Temperance Workers Meet Monday to 
Discuss It.

The CanaJiian Citizens’ League has 
called a meating of the temperance 
workers of the ciity for Monday 1 af
ternoon. Feb. 13, at 4 o’clock at yta- j 
tcria Hall, for the .purpose of dis- j 
cussing Aid. McCarthy's motion with
drawn from the city council last week, j 
favoring the short en lng of the hours ; 
in tyhiah liquor may be sold. Tire mo- I 
Mon is claimed to meet with the ap- I 
proval of the majority of the active j 
temperance workers of the city, par- i 
Mcularly those who were instrumental 
in forsjtng tire license reduction of 190$.

irgs Something foe .Cody yet in the es- 
be a frequent occurrence when tills Hmation of Mr. West, 
machinery is hi motion.

On several of the Porcupine claims 
I here are ore dumps which only await j 
the installation of a mill to convert 
them into the best kind of currency.

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.MILITARY FUNERAL. 9COBALTS STILL GOOD.,
The funeral of the late Ca.pt. Car Jon.

R.C.R., who died on Friday last, will 
take Place at 2 o'clock this afternoon 
from Stanley Barracks, the route of 
the procession being Straohan-avenue,
King, Bathurst, Adelaide, Slmcoe, Uni
versity-avenue, St. Alban’s and Wel’es- 
ley-streets to the Necropolis. The ser
vice» will be conducted by Rev. Canon the active militia who are desirous of 
Williams and Rev. Mr. MacLean, chap- jointing the funeral procession are re- 
lam to Stanley Barracks. Members of quested to meet at the armories. .

Close observers of the Cobalt mar
ket conditions believe that every thing 
is due for a rise.^ That is .every good 
shipping property is enhanced ln 
value by reason of the real mining 
that has been going on for the past 
six monfihs and more. It is not prob
able that a dividend will be paid on 
Beaver, but the public are buying it 
on the strength -of the devolpment of 
the property.

GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDtL-----

* |

-

Charles Edward Peabody ^Jewish Young Men’s Association.
The Toronto Jewish Youtng Men’s 

Association will hold a progressive 
club euchre on Saturday evening, Feb. 
IS, at 8 o’clock. In their flub rooms. 249 
Simcoe-street. Three. prizes a,re offer
ed. and light refreshments will be 
served a^ter the game.

Phone 6310 Main
' Room 17—28 Adelaide St. W., Toronto

Investors who have 
funds drawing a small 
rate ef Interest send 
for our circular letter 
on the dividend-paying 
mines of Cobalt The 
yield per cent It from 
16 to 25.

J.L.MItehell&Co.
McKinnon Building.

Established 1995.cdtf

Porcupine Notes
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». IMPERIHL BUNK ÜF CHIOI.
HEAD OFFICE, fOHOl*#.

T

New York StocksPANY ? '->

on aippficsrtmL
. .$10.000,1)00.00 

B,012,000. QQ
.. r.,too,ooo.oo

Capital Authorised 
Capital Subscribed ......
Capital Paid-up ..-•••
Reserve Fuad ........ -l * - 5,700^X10.00
Drafts, Money Orders and 
Letters of Credit issued

Avaÿahle in any part of the World. 
Special Attention Given to Collections.

MARKET HAS DISCOUNTED 
MANY SOBO INFLUENCES

Broker Clews Says Situation Has 
Improved and It Has Been 

Recognized. ?

‘NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—Considerable 
strength was disp.ayed by the stock mar
ket at the close of to-day’s otherwise dull 
session, which in the main was sugges
tive cf the- approaching holiday. Trtullng 
declined to a point where It ceased to 
hâve much significance and the under
tone was hesitating with Irregular prices.
The Canadian group with Canadian Paci
fic, Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste.
Marie and Duluth, South Shore and At
lantic, made pronounced gains, Canadian 
Pacific touching the highest point In Its 
history, but otherwise prices snowed gen
eral recessions during most of 'the day 
from the high level of the week. In the 
Industrial class UÏS. Steel made no re
sponse to yesterday's tonnage figures, 
but. International Harvester retained the 
gtester part, of its advantage of the 
week. The close was at the best of the 
day.

Weekly reports of the commercial 
agencies threw little light 'on conditions.
It Is evident that business is going for- 

_ wafd slowly, but steadily in certain 
- ttena while elsewhere little change from 

the last few mouths Is recorded. Curtail
ment of operations by New England mills dc. preferred ....#. 
Is on the increase and advices from Fall : B. C. Packers, A....
River to-day stated that manufacturers ; do. B..........
are taking a ‘more discouraging view of do. common
the situation. The fortnightly statement Bell Telephone ..........
of the number of idle, cars shows an In- i Burt F. N, com . 
crease of 84,000 to 156,000. | do. preferred ...

Almost the only feature of the weekly Can. Cement com 
bank statement was the* small cash gain do. preferred .. 
of $1,840,000, as shown In the actual table, C.C. & F. Co., com
which was largely below estimates, and do. preferred .......
Indications that the contraction of re- Can. Cereal com... 
celpts from the interior was even more do. preferred ..... 
marked than had been looked for. There Can. Gen. Electric
was the usual disparity between the aver- C. P. R..................
age and actual loan Items, the latter Canadian Salt . 
showing an expansion almost twice as City Dairy com 
lirge as that reported In the average do. preferred . 
te.ble. • r - ■ Consumers’ Gas

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. <3 Beaty). united"14 West King-street, report the following ^l™Ccalcom 
fluctuations In,the New York market: i”"”’ ‘r^.1

Open. High. Low. Close. Bales. **£ «£}
"mai. Cop W « fK « "KÎ0Ô
Am. Beet S... 45 45 44% 45 11,000 oref 'Am. Cannera.. «,«. 9% 9% 300 ^rno.s prefer^ld''ii
Am. Çot. OU.. 60 60 .60 60 -W Int. Coal & Coke....
im il™'1üiv in- iiu "int 500 I-aurentlde ...............

••• !ou leu W4-" "ioo London Electric ...
'."■106% 107 * 105% 107 3.300 M|gk p^efe^0” "
. 125% 163% 1-23% 123% F» Man'le Leaf rom""
... 106 . 156 106% 106 300 M°P,efŸm
.... 18 - 78% 78 78% 1,200 Tram wav'',.. 66% 66% 56% 66% o00 MCV.can Tramway

Cent. Leath. .. £ » 14 £ ' ■£, ZÏZ &S'M'C'hes. & Ohio. 85% 86% 85% 86 250 Sorthlm Nav .
Col. Fuel ..... 35% 39% 35% 35% 100 NSsTeel ........
Col. South.........................................'••' ........... Pacific Burt com .

Del. & Hud.,; 170% 170% 170% 170% 200 pîfto RlCO Ry
°«nver . .................................... tiuebec L.. H. &.P..do. pref........................*. •• •>•- • •••*••* ■ o_ #-x v«v
Distillers -....... 36% 36% 36% 36% 300 ,R; j p *Tram ...
Duluth S S... 13% 14 13% 14 *» Common .

do. pref. ... 25 28 - 24% 26 J,<w , ^referred ..;Erie .................  32 32 31% 32 , 1,700 ̂ 5°V PIcNAV.'.
do. Ists .... 60=4 5.1 &%, 50% 1;tB0 Sao Paulo Tram ,.

Gas' i«% ¥44% i«%i«% "**«« sa^h-%tSS»'V,
Gen. Elec. ,.. 154% 155%. 1,54% 156% 900 Tor B,eC- jjght .
Goldfield ....... 6% 6% -6% 6% 500 Toronto Railway
Gt. Nor. Ore.. 62% 62% 62% ™ Twin City com ,,
Gt. Nor. pi„.. 129%, 129%. 129% 129% >00 Winnipeg Ry..........
Ice Seeur. ...' 20% 2-")% 20% 20% 200-
Illinois ......1,7*136%,136% 136% 136% MO
Interbofo ___  20% 30% . 50% ?0% 1,200
Int. Paper ... 12%," 12%' 11% 11% =00
Iowa Cent. 15% 19% 10% 19%
Kan. Sbuth. .. 34% 34% 34% 34%
L. & N.,........ 147% 147% 147% 147%
Lehigh. Val. ..178% 178%. 178% 178%
Mackay ...

do., pref ••• ••• ••• •«* •••
Me*. C„ 2nds. 36% .36% .36% 36%

•M. K. T...........  35 ?6 36 36
Mo. PacUla :6T;..8Mt -.56% -57 ...
M. , St. P. & S. 138% 140% 138% 140%
N. Amer..........  71 71% 71 71%
Natl. Bead ... ... ■■■ •■■■■■■

106% 10SJS- 106% 106% 500
126% 126% . 126% 126% 1,700
148%-148% -148% 148% 300
113% 113% 113 ’ 113% 900
43 43 43 43

127% 127% 127% 127%. 1,900
107% i07 107 " 500

21% 21% 21% 21%
36 36 36 36

1«0% 160% 159% 160% 25,000
35 35% 36 35 1,000
99% 93% ' 93% 99%
32% 32% 32% 32% 1.600

iET BAST.
!• Dividfind Notice

the^Capltal « oÆ^k aj

fesfSS?eSt Cap
ter ending 28th February, has this day been 
declared and that the same will be payable 
at the Bink and its Branches on and after 1st

0tThe'^Transfer Books will be closed from 
'the 21st to 28th February, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board.^^
General Manager.

1-911.

ES
DOME MINES
it ob and Bast

and
«

1,000 cash 
s. We consider 
those who buy

IG CO- PORCI - 
PBD, and POR-

8AVING8 DEPARTMENT.
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, f . 135tf

F
i
irs.

SON - Herirÿ Clews In his weekly letter says :
The .improved sentiment In financial and 

business circles previously noted In these 
columns made further progress. Since the 

“first week In December prices have risen |
_ . .. „ . nearly ten points, involving an apprecla-

F', .feb. U. • tion ot"more than $500,000,000 In active se- •**
;■ Ask- OB. ADR. Bid. ourities since that date. The general bust- ”
.... a. ft- 7-. - v ness situation remains unchanged, except
.......... • *:* that public confidence Is rising, and the
.... I» T4A belief is extending that the most, trying c;

... ... i.. •” period of readjustment is already past. In
' ,1 ’4’ ko trade circles changes for-the-better are

:: 2? ’,*,", ™ distinctly observable; sentiment Is. more
4- 44 43 hopeful ; shelves are generally - bare of

supplies; consumption, except of luxuries 
has undergone little or no contraction, ana 
demand generally is overtaking supply.
ÎTie country has. now had practically 
three-quarters of a year for rest and re
cuperation, and is feeling the benefit- of 
that treatment. Apparently there is■ A 
good1 demand for securities wherever toe 
returns are satisfactory, and corporation 
borrowers will have to meet the situation 
by paying better terms for accommoda
tion. With an abundance of easy money. 
with a better bank situation, with a 
change In sentiment from pessimism to 
moderate optimism, with Washington de 
clslens amply discounted with the ad 
joucnment of congress only a month (Ustant, with conditions abroad.favorable^to
American Investments, and with trano 
generally showing recuperative tendencies, 
thp conditions as a vthole favor b, inore Ictlve stodk market. Considering how- 
ever, the rise which has aj£®.^yh*a ex
place. occasional reactions must be Çk 
peeted, as the Inducements Tor rea z
ing multiply. The stock market, it should

il ÎT-L SffiaSSSaWE
' taking.

Toronto StocksHaitillton, 23rd January,
ARCADE

PINE S
Amal. Asbestos .

do. preferred . 
Black Lake com

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.see- TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Alfalfa, No.' 1, bush...
Alfalfa,"No. 2, bush...'

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton......... ............ $17 OO to $$9 00
Clover or mixed hay........ 13 00 16 00
Straw, loose, ton...............
Straw, bundled, ton......

~ Chicago Grain Review. Fn„i£n?8ctableS_
CHICAGO. Feb U-Extenjlva mmgt;

. taking by shorts In view ot the 48 h0^ Carrots, per' bushel..........
eom.ng holiday acted as an offset in P^t AppIcs per barrel....... .
to-day for stop *j>8^Selllnf, ~?** inse Cabbage, per dozen------
holders fearful of reciprocity. The close Produce-^
was fairly^teady a^ a imt dec ne 4 Butter, farmers.’ dairy...
*Ut;- oSTuft^fo » provisions Eggs. ^ y new - laid.

^XVhelTwas unload^' heavily during the Poultry—
•nrlv part of the day, but after a price Turkeys, dressed,- lb
reaction set in, the selling was less free Geese, per lb......... ...
The bearish feeling at the outset had Spring chickens, lb.,
several reasons aside from the tariff Spring ducks, lb.....
situatlcn. Rains In the southwest from Fowl, per lb..............
Kansas and Missouri to the. gulf, mater!- Freeh Meat
-Uv helped relieve the drought and there Reef, forequarters, cwt....$7 03 to $8 00
were signs of more moisture to come:! Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 50 10 50
T-arxe world stiipments worked also Beef, choice sides, cwt..... 9 00 10 03.,
scalnst tire balls. Other causes tending - Beti- medium,., cwt™. ..V.., 8 (SO 00 <•
to null down the market were favorable Beef, common, cwt..,..-,,., 6-00 -r 7-00 ::
wnwvoean crop advices, -cheap P-uSslan Mutton, tight, cwt.................  8 00 10 CO
and Australian offerings and improved ytals. dertomon,' cwl;..-f,.., 7 .80 i.5 50weather conditions for the movement of, Veals, prlm<"cwt.......... y.v.lO-ÎOf «S 00
tho newlv harvested) wheat in the Argon j Dtessed hogs, cwt.;.../.., 950- ' 40 o0
tine Lightness of primary receipts at-. Lainbs, per Cwt........ÿ',...10«0
forfed a little comfort to owners, bln 1 v - ^ »»
there was no picking up. In cash demand. I FARM PRODUCE 
May ranged from 92%c to 93%c. closing
%c to %C off at 92%c. weather ' Hay* car lots, per ton....Official forecast of unsettled w earner Hay_ car ]otSi N(l. :------ ....
which might break up the country roads straw_ car lots. per ton.. 
end delay hauling of corn, mad Potatoes, cap lots, bag....
cereal firm after a period Potatoes. N.B. Delawares... 0 93
due to sympathy with wheat. ^Iay ^ „ Butter, separator, dairy, lb.. 0 22
between 48%c to 48%c and 41*c to Butter, store lots ..................... 0 18
with the close steady and Butter, creamery, lb. _rolls. . 0 26
ÎÜand ,   —, Eggs, new-laid .......

Oats broke sharply at the n Eggs, cold storage...
general selling by countiy commission Cheese lb- ...................
houses and local traders, but rallied be- Hcneycomb3, dozen .««• s s-,.vtr s ■*»■«». *»**«*«■ =■-
.1 d^uhie hdiid.y. May Hide, end Skine..
tow polnU #% and 31 *■ . "Prices rev-lied dally by E. JT. "Carter &
up,, at 31%c, t • siinbty of hogs dur- Co., 85’East Front fctr'eet. Dealers In Wool,Prospects^Of a good supp^ P1(beral H) calfskins and Sheepskins,
tog the corn'ng week orougmy gwd, ,n Purg> etc. :
offerings of . was a net de- No. 1 Inspected steers and
the market. Jlla ^4- 'Vord 5c to 10c and cows ....Y................ .7-------.$0 03%to $....
dine all round, pork «■ > No. 2 Inspected steers and
ribs 2%c to .%c. cows ............................

! No. 3 Inspected steers, cows
, Receipts at Primary Centres. and bulls .....................
Receipts of wheat in car lots at Prl1"* Country bld?s, cured,
1 v with comparisons, were as country hides, green.

Calfskins ..................
Week Year Sheepskins ......... .

Horseliides, No. !..
Horsehalb, per lb...
Tallow, No. % per lb

,13 25
12 26 HERON & CO. <‘k. particularly 

idened out. but
Members Toronto Stock Xxohang»

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES
16 KING STREET Wt> TM^OWfO

^ MORTGAGES

» 302% ... 102% 
113 112 113 112

........... 21
.... 86 ...

8 00Ise Issues, com- 14 00 21
83 .... .$0.90 to $1 00 

.. 0 90 1 00

.. 0 35 0 40

., 3 00 5 00

.. 0 25 0 .30NGB. ... 101 ... 101 
211% 210% 213 212% TO RENTRONTO •jr^to Loan ^ on Approved City$0 26 to $0 30 

g.0.30 0 35

Men
38 S7 40 37%

$16.00—House containing six rooms, 
bath, furnace: recently decorated
throughout: immediate possession,
stable In rear. For full particulars ap
ply to

JOHN STARK & CO.10010oAY 201 .... 201
77 ...

... 71
96 Toronto St. . . Toronto77 ...

71% 71
...$0 26 to $0 24 
... 0 14 0 15
... 0 15;- -0 IS ■

sa 1&>r a Railway 
> by meeting 

tel.

A. M. CAMPBELL,
* la Richmond Street Bast 

Telephone Main 2851.

4

! LYON & PLUMMER
MaiShera Toronto Stock Exchange -

8214 82 ed83 Securities dealt In on all Exchanges. Correspon
dence invited.

21 Melinda St. Phone 7978-9
71

67 '63
210 ... 210 206

67iroadway. DIVIDEND NOTICES.
A:mer. Tel. 
AjSaconda . 
Atchison .. 
Atl. Coast 
'B. & Ohio. 
Brooklyn .. 
Car F dry.
C. C. C. ....'ll

Investment Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

17 BANK OF MONTREAL.
" no so

- 'll 50

WHOLESALE.
KTOTICE Is hereby given that a Dlvl- 
1N dend of Two-and-one-half Per 
Cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this’ institution has been declared 
for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at Its backing 
house in this city and at Us branches 
on and after Wednesday, the flert day 
of March next, to shareholders at 
cord of 13th February.

By order of the Board,
E. 8. CLOUSTON,

General Manager.

IF.io lmp & 0!.•*. »
h. 137% ... 130% v New York Bank Statement.

. 130% ... 130% The weekly statement of the New
120% ... York banks issued to-day made a leee

of surplua reserves increased $7ol, 
750,, and now., totals $36,^6,930. Be- 
cerves less U. S. increased $728,600, 
loans increased $6,724,500,
«•eased $2,649,600,
100, deposits InW-^ed llO’SSo.*00. circu 
Jatlon decreased $454,200.
. .ritual cash reserves are now 27.6b of*deposits. The daily aver; 

age was 77.72 per cent.

| .
j-..$1260 to $13 50 

.,. 8 50 10 BO-

... 7.00 - 7 50
lefore the com- 
ou are a share- 

I Co others 1 
regard"to the

0121 ...
96 94% 96% 96%
46 45 46 45%
S*ü,: T*'.-.:-.'

56% 66% 5* 56%
1ÔÔ" iôô

,. .. 110% tio - no 109% 
.... 183 182 1SS 182

97 BAY STREET
0 850 80
0 26 1
0 24

STOCK BROKERS, ETC.0 20 reft 2S
Cash corn was in moderate de- QUtter> creamery, solids.,23 ^ 24

t. West 0 28V.
ft 22.........0 29

o 12
in-

.0 12% 
.. 2 00 . - 250.. 
.. 0 10

■...J'1' -i - ..............
90 '“..5- 90 ...

159% 159%) >59% 169% 
67% .:..r 57% 56
100 ...' 100 ... 
127% 121 > 129 127
127 ..." 127 •
110% .i^o 110% ,110%

RANGE.
0 11 13Montreal, Jan. 28, 1911.

Dome ! Union Pacific, Beading and high-pric
ed stocks have been moving In a trad
ing area for a time and show no signs 
as yet of emerging therefrom. Har
vester may do better, end we would 

recess! ons .—Financial

Raw London Stock Market.
Feb. 11—Money 

obtain anl discount rates 
The stock market

bove AwasMines— LONDON, 
easier to

.Uh;.
Home rails, - Japanese bonds Kaffirs
and Consols closed higher under a _____
we^w^k 'American SÆ’ "Erickson Perkins & Co. had thefol- 
ed steàdv and a fractionFover parity lowing: Early weakness was fo > 
t .Atonal, covering.

srssrss tsim* M
little covering of shorts In’ the ia»t 
half hour. The rally should' go further 
next Tuesday. In such cage would get 
out of more long stocks on the bulge. 
Union Pacific acted better to-day, 
while Reading held back. U. 8. Steel 
about held its own, while numerous 
specialties came to the front, 
dian Pacific rose to a new high level, 
but there was very little local buying 
of It. The local banks made a fair 
statement, on the whole, tho actual 
surplus decreased $1,629,000-

-<v. -
................... 2.70 2.65%
,.4.96 ... 4.95 4.90
.11.00 10.8$ 11.00 10.90 

1.09 1.07%

]Crown Reserve ..
La Rose ...............
Nlplsslng Mines .
Trethewey -y... ,>-i>

—Banks— -

buy Pump on 
Bulletin.0.08% ....

. 0 07% ....

.0 08 • ■ 0 08%
. 0 07% 0 08
. 0 11 ' '0 13 '

201o. 700 ON WALL-STREET. FOR SALE
A block of (be Common Stock of the

Office Specialty Company q
J. E. CARTER

Investment Broker. Guelph, Ont.

100
3406-7 ... 218% ... 214

233 232
1,009 Commerce ..»y. 

Dominion ..... 
Hau-.llton

ary points, 
follows:

HSSSaB«C®AW*i

Molsons ...............................  -5F»
Montreal 
N6va Scptla 
Ottawa 
Royal .
Standard 
Toronto 
Traders'
Union ..

V 4........ . ’ I»’’’’1 200 95
IftO3.00

ft :To-day. ago. ago- 
....20 11 holtd’y

J.93 -

100
E20PChicago ..........

1 Mlnr.eapolia- —
I Duluth .......... .....
L Winnipeg ......

1,900 4 Money Easifr In, Beriki.
BBRLIN, Feb. H.-^-A further reduc

tion in the rate of discount toy the 
Raichs Bank 1» expected on Tuesday. 
Tlje- ,rate . was lowered from " 6 to 4 
per cent, last Monday.. ;

I 31 ' ■** ' V
GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Norfolk * •Local grain dealers’ quotations are as Nor pac '
Winnipeg Inspection. ' follows : ______ ; . Northwest..

Winnipeg receipts ’of wheat graded oats-Canadian westerti oats. H»«" '■«*$• " "
as follows; No. 1 Northern. 6 cars; No. 3-1^. No 3 33^ lake ports; Ontario, No. SSL- 
2 Northern, 14; No. 3 Northern, 2; No. 2. 32%c to 33%c; No. 3, 31%c, outside. pS' Mali
5 Northern, 1; No- 6 Northern, 4; re- Phcr. Gas ...
lected 1 Xweat—N o. 2 red, white or mixed, 84c- ^oal .
J ’ t0 ®c- ‘ " Prtïs. Steel

Reding ....
Rep. Steel ..

do, pref. .
Roek Island

do: pref.........................
Rjthber ........ ,• v **,
RfWrings":^ » « *

Smühers *80% »% "79% '80% '"l',700
Smith. Pac. .. 119% 119%' 119% 119% 1.096

. Ry. ... 28% 28% 28% 28%
6Sl4 66 -dd 
43 . 43 43

.d860it Dome 
ilted

............... «50 .
278 -878 ...

’ ... 210
240
220
... 212 ... —
145 144%- 144% 144%

. 156 153% loo 103%

20928. 42
• 137 , 1». 28 35 Merchants’ Bank—1 at 186%.

Bank of Nova Scotia—3 at 277.
Imperial Bank—4 at 223%.
Dorn- Steel pref.—15 at 104, 6 at 103%. $ 

at 108%, 68 at 103.
Textile bonds—$1000 at 100.
Ogilvie bonds—$4000 at 113. $4000 at 118%. 
■Winnipeg St. bonds—$6000 at 103%.
Quebec Ry. -bonds—$6000 at 85%.
Col. Cotton bonds—$600 at 99.
Union Bank—10 at 153%, 15 at 153. 
Molsons Bank—5 at 208.

210 
240 ...
220 . .’.it in Sound 

is in New 
This Com

te wonderful 
considered

212
100 ;

Stock Exchange Holiday. •
The! New York stock exchange and 

the dWcago Board of Trade win toe 
closed all day Monday, Lincoln’s birth
day. "'r ‘ ' " "

Loan. Trust, Etc.—
... 130 .... Cana-107 130

ISBnSFHs S 8: s
Central Canada ..
Colonial Invest. ..
Dorn. Savings 
Gt. West. Perm .
Hamilton Prov ...
Huron & Erie ....

do. 30 p c. paid .
Landed Banking .
London & Can....
National Trust ..
Ontario Loan -----

do. 20 p.c. paid .
Real Estate ......
Tor. Gen. Trusts 
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto savings 
Union Trust .........

100
100

PORCU-
number of European Wheat Markets. j

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
3 8d tower than yesterday; corn was
l-8d to 3-8d lower. Berlin closed 3-4c 57c to ESe, outside, 
lower on wheat. Budapest was 7-Se 
higher, and Antwerp was unchanged-

290Rye—No. '2, 64c to 65c, outside. -
ICO tr72Barley—For feed, 4Sc \to 49c; for malting, 72 Railway Earnlnga

Increase. 
... $ 13,000 

*1,996
61,690 

-25,000 
... *130,000 
... *278,000 
... 6,221,140 

84

xUNION STOCK YARDS.
There are 87 carloads of live stock at 

the Union Stock Yards, consisting of 1553 
cattle. 831 hog», 1110 sheep andi lambs, 22 

and 14 horses.

ive pnee. . is'
ISO I

. 200

125
130equest.

flARVIN
Mo. Pacific, 1st week Feb
Texas & Pac., 1st week Feb............
Denver & Rio, 1st week Feb...../.. 
St. L. & S.W.,.lst week -Feb
Soo, December, net........ ...
C.P.R.. 1st week Feb........

do. from July 1 
DUl.-Sup*rior, lit week Feb

200 Cotton Exchange Closed.
The New York Cotton Exchange took 

a holiday on Saturday, and will toe 
closed on Monday also (Lincoln’» birth
day).

Buckwheat—47c *6 48c, outside. 190190ioô ... 138 133
115 112 115 112Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.01; 

No. 2 northern. 98%c; No. 3 northern,--960. 
To-day. Week ago. ...
.. .332,000 486,000 Corn—No, 3 yellow, new, 52c Toronto

.208,000 — 228,900 frclghfé, prompt shipment from Chicago.

.990,000 910,000

.528,(900 686,000
.376,000 
.485,000

SPrimaries. calves:k Exchange 
DING. ed* 202.. 203

155155 Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, Feb. 11.—Cattle—Receipt» 

estimated at 300; market steady; 
beeves, $5 to $6.80; Texas steer», $4.15 
to $6.60; western steers, $4.40 to $5.70; . 
stockera and feeders, $3.85 to $6.90; 
cows -and heifers, $2*65 to $6.80; calves, 
$6.76 to $9.26.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 18,000; 
market slow, 10c to 16c lower; light, 
$7.40 to $7.65; mixed, $7.20 to $7.60; 
heavy, $7 to $7.50; rough, $7 to $7.20; 
good to choice heavy, $7.20 to $7.50; 
pigs, $7.40 to $7-75; bulk of sales, $7.85 
to- $7.66.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 2000; 
market steady; native, $2.60 to $4.40; 
western, $2.60 to $4 40; yearlings, $4.50 
to $6.60; lambs, native, $4.25 to $6.25; 
western, $4.50 to $6-25.

. 609Receipts wheat .
Shipments ..
Corn receipts 
Shipments ...
Oats receipts .
Shipments ...

Holiday â year ago to-day.

■If Pref. 65 

St.LtS-F- 2nd*. 43

•lr Paul' Z:::^ m% m%« "w»
'SUgar

... 143 ... 142
ioi ■■<;.- loi ...
... 175 ... 175

700 Gold for India.
LONDON—Gold to the amount of 

£500,000 was set aside by the Bank of 
England to-day, earmarked for India.

100!. " iPeas—No. 2. 78c to 80c, outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
First patents, $5.40; second patents, 

$4.90; strong bakers', $4.70.

;130 •Decrease.

wall-street pointers.
Steel Corporation efhowe substantial 

increase in unfilled tonnage.

130 I... ICO... TOO 
175 16» 175 165 !-*is% *38% 38% 'M% '"'#9

29% 29% 28% 29%Tenn. Cop."
_I . Tasg» -,.........

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.55,. Ave'

do. pref.
Twin City 
Union Pac.

do. pref.
U. S. Steel 

do. pref.
, do. bonds 
Utah Cop.
Wabash \...

do. pref. ... -.................. , —
a-k Vlrg. Chem... ® 65% ®

Westinghouse. (... s».
4.15 Wçst.Ùnlon^.. ... ^ ;èj

Woollens ....... 33% 33% 337% 33-,»
Total sales, 138,000.

io have 
a small 

ist send 
ir letter 
l-paylng 
It. The 
is from

are :
—Bonds—600 —a76 ... 76 -

.. 98% ... 98%

.. *94% 94%
% 81% 82% 81%

108 ... ' 108 
87% 88 87%

.. .91

24% 24% 24% 24% 4w can.k Northern"Ri".'.
53% 53% 63%: 68% 200 Rom^ioh steel ...

if» if»% m i«%
81% 29,700

Broomhall’s Cable.
Argentine—Agent cables direct that

the weather is now fine. MUlfeed—Manitoba bran, $19 per ton;
Russia—Agent at Odessa, cables that shorts, $21; .Ontario bran, $20 in bags, 

the Sea of Azoff Is filled with ice and ; Shorts, $22, track. Toronto, 
shipments are being delayed.

Montreal Stocksseaboard. • * *: H i’a people's Gàs shows increased gross 
of nearly $1,000,000 In 1910.

p • * ,
Canadian Pacific plans new steam- 

ship line and chain of hotels In West 
Indies.

Rumored In Rome that Great Britain 
is sounding the powers on question 

•of preventing fortification of Panama 
Canal.

* * » ,
House committee on Inter-state and 

foreign commerce resumes hearings on 
bill to provide for physical valuation of 
railroads.

Mexican Electric .......
Mexican L. & P.........
Penmans .......................
Porto Rico ...................
Prov. of Ontario ....
Quebec L., H. & P... 85% --• 35% ,..'
Rio Jan., 1st mort .. to»:"-to% 69% 98% 
Sao P-aulo 93A ■■■

81% 81% 81 
119% 119% „ .
105% 1054# 105% 1C6% 
46% 46%’ 46% 46% 
16% 16% 16% 16%

91 Ask.
212%300 U'i119 119 Canadian Pacific ............

Detroit United ..................
Halifax Railway ..............
Ohio Traction ...................
Montreal Power ..............
Porto Rico..........................
Quebec Railway ............
Richelieu & Ontario ....
Rio .:................................ ....
Duluth - Superior ...........
Soo............................ .
Sao Paulo .......-........... .
Montreal Railway...........
Bell Telephone .................
Toronto Railway .............
Twin City ..........................
Winnipeg Railway.........
Asbestos .......................... .
Black Lake .......................
Cement ........................
Steel Corporation ...........
Mackay___ .... ,
Nlplsslng ,..../.
Ogilvie .'■■■ ••••
Penman, xd.
Crown Reserve
Lake of the Woods ................
Asbestos preferred .................
Cement preferred .....................
Dominion Coal pref..............
Illinois preferred ............ ••••■
Dominion Steel pref. ............

—Sale».—
Montreal power—20 at 147%, 63 at 148. 
Porto Rico—50 at 66%.
Montreal St. Ry.—6o at 220, 5 at 220%.

*■ Twin City—100 at 110%.
Mexican L. & P —10 at 96%.
Rio—35 at 110.
E. Can. P. & P.—4 at 37%. 
c P R.—76 at 211%. 200 at 211%. 26 at 

211%, 200 at 211%. 25 at 211%, 50 at 211%. 75 
I.t 211%, 236 at 212. 100 at 212%, 60 at 212%,

MONEY-MARKETS. ^ ^ g.tïi? «

Viï-ATiïZ îl8Cnâ/îteent,n ^"w Joseph sa.ye: THe speculation tern- » aflS.'4'
lYo°wreVaW- ïe°rne=^tM^e.C InU “miat

cent. Call money at Toronto. -5% to 6 horioa wlH’bê found an excellent pur- at 139%, 25 at l39%, 238 at 1« 60 at 139%.
chase. Don’t be afraid to buy these. m at 139%. 430 at 140, W0 at 140%, 100 at
The- shadow of profit may toe found 140%, 60 at 140%, at 14^ 
on short sideV Reading, but the Montrea^ Co^-ia a^lOO. 

substance of wealth will be reaped by ,.a ent vrf{ at 86.Glaxebrook 4k Cronyn, Janes Buiklteg; -fhœe who bay this stock on little dips. |*eel Coro -75 at 55%, 5 at 58%.
(Tel. Main 7517). to-day report exchange^[Sp^laities—The short interest in New fj** Woods-5 at 142, 25 at 142%.
rates as follow»: _ . York Central. Amalgamated and Steel gânada Cotton pref.-100 at 7«, 150 at 77%,.
* ;__V B^r». ^nera County' ÿ large, t* adrttted. # 43%.
Montreal fds.. toc dis. pari) % to% ,1 Wè continue 6> recommend purchases pg’1lïî.îrî52-aat1^g4'
Ster.. 60 days..813-M 827-32 91-tol^tt' on reactions of good railroad stocks ï>menWS 2c ti% 16% at 21
Ster., demand..913-32 8 7-16 911-16 913-16 1(ke Chesapeake & Ohio, Atchison, Nor- S^ g^el “3 at 96% 15 at 96% 25 at
Cable tran*’:^1®-33Nlw'Yor|- " fo,k 4 Weetern. Southern Ralb ^ at 93^, 290 at*96%. 175 at96%, 100

—Rates In New 10 k p way, Kansas City Southern and other at 93%.
50 90 484% low-priced issues that have been ac- Bank of Hocbelaga—30 at 160.

487% - cumulated for a long period. Steely Bank of Montreal—1 at 252%.

«% . 218Toronto Sugar Market
Sugars ore quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt, as follows :
Extra granulated. St. Lawrence

do. Rcdpath's ....... .
do. Acadia ............ V

86% 72 71%500 ... 101101Eggs Plentiful In New York.
NEW YORK, Feb. 11.—The spring ’ 

supply of eggs from the west has be
gun to reach New York almost a
month earlier than usual, and in al- Imperial granulated ..........
most twice the ordinary sized ship- Beaver, granulated ............

No. 1 yellow. St. Lawrence
do. Rcdpath’s .....................
do. Acadln ...........................
do. Acadia, unbranded ..
These prices are for delivery here. Cai 

lofs 5c less. Prices In barrels are 5c more 
per cwt.

92!■» 47., 34.30 • » • f-147%1184,30 600 9v%65- 56% 56
614.13 ---------- r...

—Morning Saies.— 
Pac. Burt..

3 @ 45%
22 ® 46 
6 fg> 97*

l&Go. ..... toô 101 II
IIPorto Rico100 Rio.3.90ments for this time of the year, ac- , 

cording to wholesalers and jobbers. ; 
They predict a further tumble in : 
Prices. Mild weather In the west fias 
aroused the hens to their duties, say 
the poultry men, Fresh eggs are of
fered to-day as low as 19 1-2 cents a 
dozen, wholesale, as against 26 cents 
at this time last

80%3.90 20 <& no
30 @ 180% 
96 <g> 109%

I ding. Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 11.—Cattle— * 

Receipts, 50 heed; market active; 
steady; prime steers, $6.50 to $6.75; 
butcher grades. $3 to $6.25.

Calve»—Receipts, 100 head: market 
slow, lower; cull to choice, $6.75 to 
$10.75.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6000 heed ; 
market active, lambs higher; cholos 
lambs, $6.15 to $6.30; cull to fair, $5 
•to $6; yearlings, $5 to $5.25; sheep, $2.75 
to $4.50. 1

Hogs—Receipts, 3400; market active. J 
steady; Yorkers, $8.10 to $8.30; stags, $6 
to $6.26; pigs, $8.50; mixed, *7.90 to $8; 
heavy, $7.75 to $7.S0; roughs, $7 to *7.7$.

139%25 @> ,57 
25 #;.|6% 
."0 @ "86% 

N. S. Steel. ,<;• 28 @. 56%
25 I® 96% . 'ft,/-------- ------ 1

125 @ 96 ,.v ■

3.90 1593.8ft895. 220Wheat Market.
Close Open. High. Lo^. Close.

90% 95% 96 95% 95%
96% 97 97 % 96% - 96%

34% 34% 34% 34% 34%
35% 25% 35% 35% 35%

Liverpool Market.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. n;r?ke ™ar*«‘ 

at opening was-easy ?i yvIL
fleeted thd weakness In America yes 
terday and the weakness in Winni
peg and values were 3-8d- to 6-Sd 
lower, with the principal pressure 
March. Selling was also encouraged 
bv the predictions ot- larger .world 3 
shipments to the United Kingdom 
weakness in Buenos Ayres at the clos 
easiness in Paris and less continental 
demand. European ci;op advices con
tinue favorable, and offers of Austra
lian and Russian wheat are free and 
lower. Notwithstanding these bearish 
factors the market showed an under
tone of steadiness during the entire 
session', and just before fhe close week 
end shorts covered and values ad- 
advanced l-8d to l-4d. Argentine wea- 

16 still unfavorable for the move-

Winnlpeg
Prev 143%

128%Twin City. 
45 0- 110 
23 @ 110%

*• *
Maple L. 110%W.hest- 

. May ..
July . 

Oai“— 
May . 
July; .

’istottone<m suW>t dwlîl be enacted at 

this session of congrus.

Reported movements of currency 
this week Indicate gain of cash held toy 
New York banks $5,845,000.

VIENNA.—Baron Albert Rothschild, 
head of the Austrian branch of the 
famous family of bankers, died of heart 
disease to-day.

* f *
Some $5,000,000 Kansas City Southern 

refunding gold bonds

186%9 @ 91Chicago Markets.
J. p. Blckejl & Co., Manufacturers’ Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

Imperial. ft Mi5 @ 92*C.P.R.
17 @ 211 

5 0 211%AND 15224'llyear.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
21
58

Mackay. 
40 ® 93% 

2 © 94 
10 <8 93% 
45’® 76*

223%

T DOME 93%Sao Paulo 
50 @159% .

City Dairy. 
20® 37% 10.76Receipts of farm produce were 1000 bush- Wheat— 

els of grain, 12 loads of hay," a few loads May .... 93%
mixed produce in the Arena, and a July ■■■• 92

moderate supply of produce on the basket ' Sept.......... 91%
market. There was a fair trade, but the Corn— 
feature of the basket market was the 
downward trend of eggs and butter In 
Price.

Wheat—Prices are again lower. 500 hush- 
e.s selling at 85c to S6c per bushel.

Barley—Eight hundred bushels sold at

139%cna*f of the above 
Ir Stock*.
1 Exchanges.

93 931^ 92% 92%
91% 91% 91% 91%
90% 90% 90% 90%

59Rogers. 
40 @ 183

Tor. Elec. 
30 @ 127 2.63i St. Law. 

3 @ 86 141% ft- .1-19
48% 485i 48% 48% 48%
4.9% 49% 49% 49% 49%

53% 50% 50% 50%

Dul.-Sup. 
.1 @ 82

Winnipeg. 
27 @ 189% 85%May 

July
Sept........... 70%

i Oats—
1 May ....... 31%
1 July 
I Sept.

Hay—Twelve loads sold at $17 to $19, Fgav ....17.75 17.75 17.82 17.67 17.70
per ton. ’ | Lard-

Dressed Hogs—Prices easier, at $9.75 for i Mav 9.55 9.00 9.50 9.45 9.45
heavy liogs, and $10 to $10.25 for light but- Ribs— 
cl-fr»' hogs. May .... $."15 9.50

Butter—Few farmers got 30c per lb., out. 
tide of those who have special customers. ^-Chicago Gossip,
and prices were easier, the bulk going at
from 26c to 2Sc. There was butter sold as J. P. Blckie.ll & Co. si*/ a* the close, 
low as 24c per lb. ' Wheat—Liquidation and short com-

Eggs—Prices for eggs are on the de- mitments on all rallies were in evi- 
cline, and ranged at from 30c to SSc. or den,.e the past week, factors pru.upt- 
an average of 33c per dozen. One farmer- , ~ r the expectation ■ of thetomers/3^6 g0t ^ fr°nl SpeC'al ^ I ratifié tion of 'the proposed tariff 

Poultry—Prices held about steady at the ; treaty between Canada and tjle 
quotations given in The World during the States, which enters wheat trae or 
week, as follows : Turkeys, 20c to 34c: I duty, and the continued inactivity at 
geese, 14c to 15c:f chickens, 15c to ISC: casli wheat centres. Crop conditions 
ducks, ISe to 20c: fowl, 12c to 14c. at moment are satisfactory"• and tnlll-
Grain— er3 0nlv buying sparingly, thus creat

ing sentiment, for lower values. We 
continue to expect a trading affair, 
and scalping operations ad ft isable, and 
sugest trading in the July and Sep
tember future and on all gpod declines 
purchase for moderate returns.

Burt. .
1 <g> 1021/2& CO. fl vn

92la Rose. 
25 @ 486

la Standard. 
2 @ 219%1 Exchan jt

EAST, TORONTO
102%31% ,31% 31% '31%

31% 31% 31%
31% 31% 31%

5 per cent. . T
have been heavily .over-eubecrlped here 
and abroad.

3U* 31%
31% 31%

967e. Trethewey. 
300 @ 108%

I Nlplsslng. 
36 @ 1100Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 39c.& cj/ir * * *~H 1 ■ Commercial interests In Mexico City 

and ifi other parts of Mexico are agi
tating \the question of a reciprocity
agreement * ‘ ~ |M| |M
that |LTni ted

President Taft strongly urged adop
tion of Canadian reciprocity treaty be
fore Cent Exposition at Columbus, 
Ohio.

•Preferred, z Bonds.WEST. ’ 1 5ocks. BRITISH CONSOLS. between this country" and 
States.

9.50 9.42 9.45
WIRES TO ueh. 10. Feb. n.

::: ^ tWConsols, for money .. 
Consols, for accounttor quotations. 0$c«

It

MG
titer 
noent.i'IVIES, limited, 

. WEST.
md Chemists.
BILL, Br Sc.,

Manager,
Liverpool Cattle Market

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 11.—John Rogers per cent. 
& Co., Liverpool, cable that trade at 
Birkenhead to-day has been slow but 
firm, there being very little variation 
cn last week’s prices- To-day’s quo
tations are: States steers, from 12 l-4c 
to 12 3-4c, and Canadians, from 12 l-4c 
to 12 l-2c.

I
FOREIGN EXCHANGE. :

Wheat, bushel -i.... 
tVheat, goose, bush
Ri ft bushel ..............
Barley, bushel .......
Buckwheat,
Peas, bushel .
Oats, bushel ..

Seeds—
Alsjke. No. I. bush............. $7 00
Alsfke, No. 2, bush............  50
Alsike, No. 3, bush....
Red clover, No. 1, hush 
Red clover. No. 2, bush 
Red cloft-er, No. 3, bush 
Timothy, No. 1, bush.. 
Timothy,, No. 2, bush..

$0 85 to $0 86L CARDS. ft s.)
£ -1 0 700 68siéra, Notaries .. /

Mlatheson. Head 
ing. Toronto, ed

0 67
0 50o 46bushel
0 80ft 78 z

. 0 39
cards: $1100 Washington, D.C., and Return

From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. P- Feb, 17. Tickets good to 
return within 15 days, and good for 
stop-over at Baltimore and Philadel
phia on return. Particulars 8 King- sterling, 60 days’ sight...» 4|3 
street easfc Toronto, Ont. 123461234 sterling, demand  .......... . ’“••"

e? London Produce Market.
LONDON, Feb. 11.—To-day’s boat 

from Denmark lands 500 bales of ba- 
Prices were 58s to 64s; hams, long 

cuts, 62s to 68s. Cheese is firm, finest 
white, 59s to 60s; fine, 58s; finest col
ored, 61s to 63s; deep red, 63s to 64s.

50
rlater. Solicit#». 
(Successor

00
a? 6 0>:• '

7 CO75 Icon..6 25 
.16 50 i ‘are desirous of 

cession are ra- 
armoriee. .

25 1

* -
\

The

Sterling Bank
of Canada

Notice Is hereby given that 
a dividend of one and one-quar
ter per cent (1% per cent.) for 
the quarter ending 31st Janu
ary, Instant (being at the rate 
of five per cent. (5 per cent. ) 
per annum) on the paid-up 
capital stock of this bank has 
been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches of 
the bank on and after the 15 th 
day of February next.

The transfer books will be 
closed from the 17th January 
to the 31st January, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. W. BROUGHALL,

General Manager.
Toronto, Jan. 10, 191,1.

J. P. BICKELL 8c CO,
Members Chicago Board of 

Trede. Winnipeg Grain
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Members All Leading Exchanges 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streets e<W

.

Drafts on Foreign Countries
EVERY BRANCH OF THE

i

is equipped to issue on application Drafts on the 
principal cities of the world. These drafts are drawn 
in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable; L e., drafts on France are drawn payable in 
francs, etc. 136V

•53pa

financial

Wheat Markets
/ \
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FEBRUARY 13 1911 •JTHC TORONTO WORLD M1 & KIM
MONDAY MORNING12T

TT
Hu=rla-< ■ * .< Southerly triad» mlMut elouiTI 

Usht local rain and elect.PROBS,-J. Wood, Manager.
’______resident.

II

SLh^HMÜF^ONuST Stor6 Opens 8 a.m. Closes (it 8.30 p.rri. f

The New Spring Washing Fabrics 
Have Arrived

i$9- "S"

Spring Suits •
! ?

%A•ÿ
^ d- -1WHère is a little descrip

tion of Mijr Very special 
New Spring Suits : they 
will be on'view on Tues
day. It will be noticed 
that this season’s suits are 
cut on straighter models, 
with shorter coats; skirts, 
too, • are only shoe-top 
length, and apparently it 
is “good-bye, hobble,” but 
we need say no more, as 
you will see them, which is 
much more satisfactory.

Style I.—A very attractive 
Mticlcl Suit, made of black and 
white anchor check imported 4 
coating.
throughout with blue silk ; has 
tailored collar; fastens with 
black bone buttons; semi-fit
ting back and front; cut with 
square effect ; skirt has panel 
front, with deep bias piece 
around bottom of skirt. Price 
................................... 25.00

Every day adds something new to the magnificent dis
play of Wash Goods on the 2nd Floor. It is hard to im- 

V agine the beauty of some of the designs. Pay the de-: 
JŸh partaient a visit, and you will readily understand how 

it is that this style of material is going to be more popu
lar than ever this summer. These are just a few random 
examples :.

White Mercerized Brocade, beautiful qualities and pure bleach, 
designed in polka dots, fane;- and stripes, retains lustre after re
peated washings, 25c, 20c, 15c. *

White Persian Lawn and India Linon, sheer lawns, that will 
be in great demand this season. 35c. 25c, 20c, 15c and 12%c.

Crum’s Best English Print, hundreds of beautiful new designs, 
in all colors. 15c.

Printed Muslins, Lawns and Organdies, in pink, sky, 
and yellow designs, on white and colored grounds, which arc con
fined to us entirely, 29c, 20c, 15c, 1214c.

Zurich Silk; the complete range of this favorite material now 
on hand, plain or with polka dot, liait silk and half best Egyptian 
yarn ; a great range of colors, 35c.
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ï Dress Goods and Silks of Seasonable
Interest
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We are noted for the completeness of our stocks in 
these departments. This spring we hope to enhance our 
reputation. At present our selections are unsurpassed 
in the city. 7f

On Tuesday there is a special showing of Broadcloths; Eng- 
France, Germany and Austria have all contributed. Prices, per 3’ard, $1-00 to $3.00.

bii*.y O® evei
cln<» t; hci

Style II—This- is a very 
Dressy Suit of fine French 
broadcloth ; lined throughout 
with silk ; the stylishly shaped 
collar is made of black satin 
and wide silk braid, with 
touches of braid, loops'and 
buttons; £«at is 26 in. long, 
and fastens with two large 
buttons ; skirt is made with 
plain qffect, with back panel, 
which fastens to left side. 
Price . .i

f,\lI
7 w11'

* V Call bil 
procity 
of the 1

iZland, I
- 0silks.

3,000 yards Black Duchesse Paillette, 36 in. and 40 in. wide. This silk was a special pur
chase of extra quality, bought under very favorable conditions. We guarantee it. On sale 
Tuesday $1.19 yard.
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There is something fascinating about really good linen ; it appeals even to the 
most casual. The housekeeper who takes a pride in having everything just so at 
all times nevertheless keeps her very best linen for “occasions.” On our Second 
Floor you will find the linen for “occasions.” When we sa y “the linen,” we mean 
that it is the very best made in this world at the present day. Notice these table-

Two other interesting items folioté ;

35.00

You Find the Furniture You Want at Our
February Sale

Style TIL—A very hand
some Suit pf imported.»H-wool 
French serge ;s coat is 28 in. 
long, semi-fitting both back 
and front ; a striking feature is 
the new square collar, which is 
inlaid with, novelty silk, with 
cuffs on sleeve to. match ; 
skirt has front and back panel, 
side gores;.,,slightly pleated. 
Price . .., 19.50

Style IV.—À new Model 
Suit, made of imported French 
broadcloth ; coat is 26 in. long, 
lined throughout with silk, has 
a wide rolUog collar, inlaid 
with silk,,-j»nd wide black 
braid ; bottom of coat trimmed 
with braid, to match collar, fas- . 
tens with two large buttons ; 
the skirt is, one of the new 
models, finished with braid 
and small buttons around bot
tom. Pripe.............. 27.50

I

7 It. is just as essential for the gracèful woman to have graceful furniture in 
her drawing room as it is for the artistic picture to have an artistic framing. We 
all know the room in which the carpet, the furniture, th^ coverings, and the walls 
clash louder than cymbals, and we say a silent prayer that the owner may not be 
injured as he or she tumbles down in our estimation.

It is much more difficult to introduce one piece of furniture to the other ten
ants of the room than it is to furnish the whole room. You can advantageously fur
nish one, two or twenty rooms from this store at any time ; especially so during the 
February Sale; and we pride ourselves that we can supply jv.st that one piece 
wanted, be it for the apartment of a graceful woman or the den of a mere man.

Maybe the precise thing you are in want of is included in this partial list :
Arm Rocking Chairs, high' back, in solid 

mahogany, flat spindles in back, and solid dull finishes, has shaped top and legs. Febru- 
wood seat. February Sale ... .............14.00 gry Sale
host™ fatoSSf dSiîLb=7.pMksS<ïndb,m=t; Work Table,, in mahogany of good design,

shaped arms and solid seat. February Sale .. two drawers, one fitted with sliding tray, and
13.50 opening at each end. February Sale . 17.50

Work Baskets, in solid mahogany, a neat 
little pattern, with basket on top and small 
drawer underneath. February Sale ... 13.00

Work Cabinets, in mahogany, dull finished,
top and each
... .'. 19.00

Folding Tea Tables, in mahogany inlaid.
.......... ...........................14.00

Muffin Stands, in inlaid mahogany, three 
square-* shelves, with cane centres-. February Sale . ..
49.00

cloths and serviettes.

-
(Second Floor.)

Satin Damask Luncheon Cloths, with 15 x 15-inch serviettes to ir 
hemstitched in the daintiest new designs. Cloths are 36 x 36, 45 x 45 e
Cloths each $1.50, $1.75, $2.35, $3.00, $3.75, $4.75, $6.00. Serviettes, dozen, $2.35, $2.75, $3.25, 
$4.75, $5.50, $7.50. . ' i

Stripe and Check Corded Linens, fine Irish make, for blouses, 32 and 36 inches wide, assort
ed cord stripes and checks. Tuesday, yard 50c.

r
, scalloped or spoke 

54 inch sizes.
I
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Pure Linen Grass Bleached Huckaback Towel Lengths, assorted new designs, in stripes, 
figures, flowers, bordered designs, etc.; 200 lengths; each length 24 x 40 m. Tuesday, length 49c.

a n Women’s Pumps and Slippers, Tuesday
if 130 pairs Women's Slippers and Ankle Strap Pumps, for evening wear, in^patent colt and 

vici kidjeather; the slippers are three and four strap, with Cuban, French or New York heels; 
all sizes 2J4 to -7. Tuesday $1.99.

120 pairs Women’s Slippers, for house and dress wear, in patent colt and Dongola kid lea
thers, Cuban and low heels; sizes 2j4 to ‘. Tuesday $1.29. _________ _____~ __________

Trunks and Suit Cases

$5.50 Values for $3.95

On Tuesday morning we 
offer these for sale from 
our regular stock, but very 
slightly shop worn :

78 Suit Cases, made on English 
steel frame. Inside shut pocket and 
inside straps.

27 Tourist Trunks, square model, 
inside tray, outside straps, usual 
strong slats and trimmings. Tues
day’s bargain, $3.95.

No phone or mail orders.

Si
Occasional Tables, in mahogany, polished or Tile U 
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Sale 
To-morrow

Hosiery
Bargains

ri7
“Windsor” Arm Chairs, and Arm Rocking 

Chairs, in mahogany, spindle back, shaped
arms and seat. Febrtiary Sale...............8.50

Fireside Arm Rockers, in dull finished ma- 
hogany, tvlü, upholstering of green striped „„ ,h d, with ^tni
denim. Febraar, Sale . ... ... .. 80.7S side*dro doKwn. F«bnla^, s,!e

Library Tables, in mahogany finished, dull, 
oblong, massive design, with square legs. Feb- 
ruary Sale.......... ........................................... 20.00 February Sale

Library TaBles, in 
an exceptionally good 
lines. February Sale
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There is a Great Spread of Hosiery Here
Worth Handling

I opened
andSilverware Sale Men’s Overcoats, Suits Violets for Valentine’s

and Underclothes Day
cate It 

. - Repvesel 
V A. Mitel 

Democri 
, RepreJ 
glnla; 1 
Kendall 
agalnet1

i i191 lNewWallPaper 1911 A splendid list for Tues
day at half-price.The crowds that throng around the hosiery counters daily are proof of the 

popularity of this semi-annual sale. Women’s, men’s and children's hose are dis
played in great variety, at prices more than a third off the usual. Come in to- 

and get in your supply for the coming spring and summer. You will save

Made from English melton cloth Flowers are the best Valentines 
you can send her, they are sure to 
please:— >

Violets, large, single, per bunch,

Take the Queen street ele
vators to the 5th Floor, and 
see the advance shipment of 
new imported and domestic 
Wall Papers for spring. The 
colorings are beautiful ; the 
higher grades plain but rich in 
browns, buffs, blues, greens 
and greys. Our display 
stands show 56 different pap
ers add treatments for any 
style of room.

Xcv. Bed-room Papers, assorted 
colorings, per roll. 6c to 75c.

New Dining-room and Hal! Pa
pers, good colorings, per roll, 10c to
50c.

in black, cut from single breasted 
40.00 Tea Set, 5 pieces .. 20.00 Chesterfield models', meely moulded

shoulders, close fitting velvet col-
30.00 Tea Set, 5 pieces .. 15.00 lars and long lapels, carefully tailor- 
25.00 Tea Set, 4 pieces .. 12.50 ed with new ' edges, finished with

best quality linings : sizes 35 to 44. 
Regular $18.50. Tuesday, $12.50.

Mr.25c.morrow
money, and by coming early on ip the sale obtain the best selection.

M. could t>| 
the wqj 
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the worn 
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earing 
epeaklid 
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would w

Valley, per bunch, 26c.
Violet cords, each, 10c.
Daffodils and tulips, per dozen,'

l» » ■ 18.00 Ten Set, 4 pieces ..

25.00 Tray ...................... .
40.00 Tray ............. ...........

20.00 Tray ..........................
8.00 Custard Set............
8.00 Mayonaise BowiyfT~^00 

9.85 Mayonaise Boyl ... 5.00
5.00 Mayonaise Bowl ..

22.00 Coffee Set ..........
18.00 Coffee Set ..............
12.00 Bake or Pudding 

Dish

9.00
12.50
20.00
10.00

II double spliced heel, toe and 
sole. Regular 25c, Tuesday, 
18c : 3 pairs

Men’s Fine Lisle Thread 
Socks, plain black, silk em
broidered, lace and fancy pat
terns. • Regular 40c. Tuesdav

................................................... 25

sole.’ Regular 30c. Tuesday, 
19c :‘3 pairs

Boys’ and Girls’ Heavy 
English Worsted Stockings,
warm and good wearing, 
made from bright, smooth 
varn. Regular 35c, Tuesdav

...........23

Women's Silk and Wool 
Hose, two tone colorings, 
English made, full fashioned, 
double spliced heel, toe and 
sole, fine elastic ribbed. Re- • 
gular 75c, Tuesday...........49

Women's Fine Black Cash- 
mere Hose, ribbed, full fash
ioned, extra spliced heel, toe 
and sole. Regular 50c, Tues-

WOR8TED SUITS.50 40c.
» .50 Imported West of England fancy 

worsted in black and grey diagonal 
4,00 stripe patterns, single breasted 

seek models, stylishly tailored and 
finished with extra quality linings'; 
sizes 36 to’ 441 Regular $18. Tues
day, $18.00 . '

Carnations, choice, per dozen,
a 50c.

Phone direct to department.31
Groceries

Grankjeted
-t

One car Standard 
sugar. 21 lbs., $1.00.

Ogtlvie’s Royal Household Fiour, 
quarter bag In cotton, 80c.
Finest Side Bacon, permeal. half 

or whole, per lb., 20c. »
Canned Fruit, Raspberries. Straw

berries, Cherries, Peaches, Plums 
and Pears, per tin, 16c.

St. Charles’ Cream, 3 tins, 25c. 
Quaker Oats, large size package.
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Boys' and Youths’ Tweed Ulsters, 
12,00 in this season's newest shades and 

patterns, single and double breast
ed style with military and convert
ible collars, well tailored ; sizes 
28 to 34. Regular to $10. Tuesday, 
$4.95.

Men’s Lisle Thread Socks,
all new goods, in newest 
styles, plain embroideries arid 
laces. Regular 29c. Tttcs-

Infahts’ and Children’s Lisle 
Thread Socks, fine thread, 
with fancy tops, some sijk enif 
broidered. Regular 25c. Tues
day ....

Men’s Plain Black Cash- 
mere Socks, seamless, double 
spliced heel, toe- and sole, elas
tic ribbed top. Regular *30c| 
Tuesday..........................

; Men's Ribbed Bhuik 
mere Socks, English

29dayX
8.95 

.. 5.85

.. 5.00

Imported Drawing-room. Dining
room. Hall. Den. Library Papers in 
tapestries* French Jaspi’s and Eng
lish silks] per roll, 25c to $2.50.

Women’s Imported Lisle 
Thread Hose, a large variety 
of patterns, in silk embroider
ed laces, plain black and col
or^, in plains, embroideries, 
and laces. Regular 45c, Tues
day ... .

Women's Plain Black or 
Tan Cotton Hose, also silk 
embroidered. Regular 25c. 
Tuesday...........

Misses’ Ribbed Black Cash- 
. mere Stockings, seamless 

double spliced heel, toe and

i-
15 8.00 Dessert Sets .. 

7.00 Dessert Sets ..
dav.........12'/2;

i
•%>tz $1.00 MEN’S GLOVES. 49c.

French
Suede, finished gloves, in.neat 
shades of grey, dome fasten
ers. ’"over-sewn seams, silk 
point on back. Regular $1. 
On sale Tuesday ................. 49

_ Men’s Flannelette Pyjamas, 600
5.00 Card Receivers .... 3.98 suits, medium weight, plain fronts,
3.50 Casserole Pie Plates 2.28I Book Department

Modern] reprint fiction, originally 
_ published, at $1.25 and $1.50. Spec

ial, 39c esch.

military collar, unshrinkable, neat 
colorings, jstripe effects; all sizes. 

7.00 Flower Stands .... 3.50 Tuesday, $1.25.
made, undressed 23c.

I Wax Candles, self-fitting, 
dozen In the box, per box, 18c. 

Fancy Japan Rice, 4 lbs., 25c. 
Canned Corn, 3 tins. 25c.
Finest Messina Lemons, 2 doz.,

one
... .29ft 1 -»19

Cash-
made,

5.00 Water Pitchers .... 2.50
2.75 Fern Pots .

.75 Childs’ Cups

1,200 Men’s Neglige Shirts, full 
1.39 size, bmiy and correct length. Tuee-

I .38 -Robert Louis Stevenson's works 
in handsome cloth 
printed on good pa 
per volume.

“One Way Out.'' just published, 
by William Carieton. Regular 
$1.25. Our price. $1.10.

Men’s Scotch Wool Underwear, 
made by the leading English and 
Canadian manufacturers. Several 
made with double breast and back; 
all sizes. Regular $1.25 and $1.50. 
Tuesday, 79c each, or for the suit, 
$1.50.

28c.h .-'binding, 
per. Special 29c

well Mr.

H3MEFSOM Ssr... .15 Heather Brand Cocoa, 34 lb. tin,fi» as
a®

i ŒB@ter6

20c. procity.’ 
after pel» Pure Gold Quick Tapioca, choco

late and custard powder, 3 pack
ages, 25c.

1
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